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(1) 

"The conquest of the Australian_ i nl and demanded __ f.orti tude 

and endurance, self-reliance and faith; nor did the need 

for these qualities disappear when the conquest had been 

achieved ••• o Australians have every reason to be intensely 

proud of their record in settling the great spaces of the 

inland. They are to be blamed only in that they seem to 

have done the job too thoroughly." 

F.N. Ratcliffe 
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INTRODUCTION 

This report is primArily ~oncerri.ed with the ..exAmination 

of the condition of the natural gra~ing lAn~s of western 

Queensland and with the evaluation of the possibilities of 

grazing land management in this region. As mny be seen froci 

the table of contents, this study has been divided into 

(:l) describing the resources concerned, 

(ii) examining the evidence on deterioration and its.causes, 

(iii) introducing the concepts of condition and trend, 

(iv) establishing local standards of condition from field 

survey data,and 

(v) considering the needs for and possibilities of grazing 

iand management in the semi-arid areas of Australia. 

Under the circumstances in which this study was undertaken, 

the writer has chosen to draw conclusions on the basis of collated 

findings and opinions of experienced Austr3.lian field workers, 

rather than nttempt to personnlly judee the complex situation 

in the limited time available to gain field experience. The · 

exception to this is the section of the report which d'e.::tls with 

the drnwing up of local condition standards, an aspect of 

research which hns not been previously attempted in semi-arid 

Australia. 

The final section,on research needs, arises from the 

evidence quoted in earlier sections of the report and is 

limited only to the vegetntion maintenance facet of semi-arid 

research needs. 
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A,,. MULGJ\ COUNTHY OF SOUTH-VJESTERN QYEENSL!.ND 

1. Geo~raphical area and physical environm~nt 

The south western division of Queensland comprises 

apbroximately 22 million hectares of natural grazing lands 

dominated for the.most part by Acacia aneura (mulga) and is 

able to maintain between 4 and 5. million merino sheep 

(Burrows and Beale, 1970). 

The land~cape is derived from the mesozoic sedimentary 

formations which form the Gre~t Artesian basin. The soils of 

the area have been described by Isbell et Q1 (1967) and 

Christie (1970). In general, mulga soils vary from red sandy 

loams to lonms with nn acid reaction (pH 4.o-6.o) and poor 

physical and chemical characteristics. Lateriti~ red earth 

is the predciminant soil group supportine mulea. The combina

tion of rapid surface senlinc, very poor structure, poor 

water holding capacity, stronely acidic reaction and low 

levels of both phosphorus and nitrogen, results in generally 

low ·soil productivity, which is agerava tecl ·by poor seedlin·r:; 

establishment conditions nnd hiGh runoff of the limited 

precipitation. On the basis of Northcote's (1967) broad soil 

groupines for south western Queensland, the m~jor soil mapping 

unit (My 1) is "Neutral Red Earths (Gn 2.12) mantled by 

siliceous and/or ironstone Gravels". Next most widespread is 

the unit CC 19 desie;nn.ted "Grey clnys (Ug 5 .. 24, 5.25) and 

brown clays (Uc 5.38, 5.39), the dominance of grey and brown 

clays varying ·locally". The third major unit is dissected hill 

country classified as unit F z1 in which the chief soils are 

"Shallow Loams (Um 1~43 and Um 5.41) usually contn.ining or 

covered by siliceous sravel, with many rock outcrops and 

boulders of siliceous or ferruginous materials" •. Related to 

the unit My 1, is the soft ~ed ~nrth referred to as My 4 and 

consisting·of sandy nnd loamy red earths (Gn 2.12 ~nd G~ 2.13). 

Fer the sake of simplicity the terms lateritic earth, cracking 

clay, rocky plateaux and sandy red earth Tuill be used for the 

above mnjor soil units of the mulsa region. 

Farmer~ .fl1 (1947), using Blake's (1938) data, compared 

the vegetation, clima~ic and soil maps of western Queensland 

and concluded that, "The general pattern of veeetation types 

(grassland, woodland, etc.) depends primarily upon soil 

differences, thouch climate influences the floristic composition 

of the major plant formntions". 

/2. 
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Tu lJOL;l:c) phi C<1 l.J y.; th o m11 l p;n country mny be c1 i -ff Arcn t i:i. t od 

into runoff and runon arens. As n. rl.llc thA mure fn.vournble 

runon areas support either n form of graved mulga where loc~l 

nccumuiation of water is slight; or other communities such as 

sidyea (Acacia cambagei)or Mitchell crass (Astrebla spp.) 

where heavy clay soils occur. Although these last-named 
~ 

communities occur ~s local enclaves within the mulga 

ceosraphical region, they are ecologically distinct from the 

mulga and are thus described separately under 0 Mitchell grass 

country". 

The climate of the mulgn country is semi-arid, the 

nvernr,e annual rainfall varyinr, e;enerally between 10" and 20". 

The seasonal distribution of the rainfall varies with latitude; 

irt the southern extremity of the Queensland mulga country, 

approximately half the annual rainfall falls during winter. 

The winter component of the rainfall is import~nt from·a 

grazing point of view and is responsible for a good growth of 

non-grasses ("herbage").fodder plants during the winter. Both 

the winter component of the rainfall and the associated· 

herbage growth decrease to the north and at the northern 

limits of t~e mulga country only n very small proportion.of 

the nnnun.l rainfall falls during winter (Fitzpatrick and Nix, 

19'70). . 

Hi~h summer temperatures for extended periods (mean max. 

of 96°F for 3 months) result in high evaporation r~tes and 

correspondingly lowered efficiency of moisture use (Christie, 

1970) • The fact that a high proportion ( 7.5%) of the rain 

falls in the form of thunderstorms adds further to the low 

efficiency of the rainfall through its effect on runoff 

(Brunt and Hogan, 1956). Relatively high radiation rates of 
-2 -1 -2 -1 

300 cal cm day in mid-winter and 620 cal cm day ih 

mid-summer also contribute to hi~h moisture loss and lower 

plant production. 

/3. 
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~- VariabilitY- of precipitation in Queensland and its influence 

on grazing land 

.It is generally accepted that western Queensland has a climate 

which is characterized by wide extremes of wet and dry yBars. In 

the definition- and use of plant successional stages in dynamic 

ecoiogy, the comparative roles of climate variation and management 

need to be distinguished. 

A search for evidence on the relative variability of annual 

precipitation in Queensland as compared with similar homoclimes 

elsewhere in the world indicates that Queensland is subject to more 

widely varying precipitation than other comparable rainfall regions 

of the world. 

Using such measures as the "coefficient of variation around 

annual mean rainf~ll'', it can be shown that that po~tion of 

Australia lying between 20° and 30° S has a higher variability 

than areas of similar rainfall elsewhere (Nix, 1972). Among the 

authors who have examined this phenom~non, Conrad (1941), Loewe 

(1948), Molnar (1948), Leeper (1960), Troll (1964), Fitzpatrick and 

Nix (1970) and Gentilli (1971) all supply·evidence which supports 

the conclusion that, by world standards, most of the eastern half 

of the Australian continent is subjected to a more variable annual 

precipitation than occurs elsewhere in similar total. rainfall belts. 

Leeper (1960) has prepared maps which indicate that western 

Queensland has an annual mean rainfall variability which is 10% 

greater than the "world standard variability". In an earlier· 

analysis of Conrad's (1941) relative variability data, Leeper (1945) 

states that the pastoral belt with 15 - 25" rainfall running north 

and west from New South Wales th~ough Queensland and the Northern 

Territory is from 10 to 20% more variable than elsewhere and "appears 

to be more unreliable than any large region of similar rainfall in 

the world''• ·Davies (1955)_states that over the whole of 

the arid zone, the mean variability of rainfall exceeds 30% of the 

world mean variability. Dick (1958) has given a detailed analysis 

of the variability of the rainfall of Queensland and has related 

this above-normal variation to natural plant communities of the 

state: ''In striking contrast to exotic crops and pastures, the 

indigenous communities appear well adapted to withstand the marked 

and extreme fluctuations in rainfall that occur. Xerophilous 

/4,. 
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characteristics ~re pron-0unced, and as a consequence, the 

plant communities are normally unaffected by adverse rainfall 

conditions in any one year. The native grassland communities 

. of Western Qu.eensland, however, are ii1teresting exceptions. 

Conspicuous changes in the abundance of annual and ephemeral 

plants are common and often reflect the large-scale variations 

in rainfall which are characteristic of the grasslands". 

Blake (1~38) hns indicated how fluctuating dominance among 

perennial grasses m~y be associated wit~ such climatic 

variations, e.g. the more drought-tolerant . ."i.strebln 

communities may be dominated by Dichanthium after a series 

of good years. 

In terms of animal production the effect of variable 

climate is demonstrated by Ebersohn's (1970) example from 

south western Queensland in which, with static sheep numbers 

and management, rainfall variaticn alone was responsible for 

nn increase of 53,000 lb greasy wool over a two year period. 

Heathcote (1964), in the most searching examination of prod

uction problems of Warrego country, highlights the central 

role of variable climate in fodder production: "All the 

evidence of the sequence of droughts and good seasons suggests 

that the true character of the plains environment is not to 

be interpreted in terms of a balance but in terms of fluct

uating conditions, now good, now bad •••••• Official policies 

have not recognized this and have tried to impose here polici.es 

which have had only limited success in the areas for which 

they were more suited, namely the more humid east". 

Everist and Moule (1952) have summarized the general 

effects of seasonal climate on botanical composition as 

follows: 0Rcli~ in fiummer. brings up species other than the 

perennial grasses an.d theue :fiJl the interstices between the 

perennial tussocks. They may be eith~r anpual piants (includ

ing grasses) or plants with perennial roots which produce 

annual stems. Rain at other periods may bring up other plants, 

mainly annuals with a short life cycle~ The actual species 

depend upon locality, soil and time of year, as well as.the 

amount of rain received. Variation in one or more of these 

factors results in marked differences in floristic composition". 

These authors cite a significant example of floristic changes 

following abnormal rainfall patterns; During the decade ending 

1943 many years•summer rainfall was below normal while rain at 

other seasons was above average. This apparently caused the 

spread of Bassia birchii (Galvanized burr) at the expense of 
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perenninl grnsses., Abundant summer rnin for the three·yenrs 

ending 1950, "markedly reduced" the burr nnd restored the 

dominant perennial grasses, "except where other factors such 

as overgrazing hnd operated to prevent the re-establishment 

of the perennial pasture ••••••• The density of plant cover 

va!ies from place to place and from year to year and at 

present no quantitative express~~.» of this factor is 

possible" (Everist and Maule, 1952). 

·Farmer et al (1947) maintain that the components of 

climate, in conjunction with pasture and soil types control 

the plane of nutrition of sheep. Apparently the possible 

role of etoloeically-bnsed management is discounted as a 

factor infruencine production. Everist and Maule (1952) 

state that the fodder likely to be available depends upon 

the nature of the vegetation,_the condition of the rn.sture and 

ihe grazinc pressure. These authors have indicated the close 

internction between climn.te, vegetation and grazinc animals: 

"Clim.':ltic chc..nges affect both ve~etation and grazing animals; 

changes in vecetation affect microclimnto as well ns animals; 

anr1 · cha.nces in the num11ers and the kinds of animals prcduce 

chnnces in the vegetnticn". 

In considerinc the overriding role of climate in west

ern Queenslo.nc1, the classic investigation of the effects of 

drought on the basal cover and botanical composition of semi-

. arid crazing, reported by Tomanek and Hulett (1970) for the 

Central Great Plains of North America, may be considered. On 

the basis of wenther records of 100 years starting 1868, it 

was shown from documented areas near Hays, Kansas, that basal 

cover decreased from 85% before serious drouGhts to less than 

20% when the droughts broke. Production varied from 900 lb/ 

acre to 4,100 lb due to climatic fluctuntions only. The 

nccumulntive effect of intensive grazine in drought conditions 

is shown by Albertson et al (1957) in the same area. Their 

studies exposed a loss of more than 90% of the orieinal basal 

cover after heavily grazed grassland had been droughted from 

1952 to 1956. 

In Australia a number of studies have been unde~taken 

to ascertain the floristics and density of "pristine" or 

ungrazed veset~tion. In drier regions, studies of Jessup 

(1951) in South Australia and Lange (1966) in Central Australia 

nre of most interest. Both these studies indicate that even 

on ungrazed reference areas, considerable decrease in shrub 

density occurred presumably as a result of _drought~ 

/6. 
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Apart from the unpredictability of the rainfall~ the efficiency 

·with which it can be used for fodder production is ~ery important. 

To illustrate the 1ow efficiency of the rainfall on arid deep red 

earths, Winkworth's (1970) results may be quoted. In Central 

Australia, over a two year period, it was est~blished that in 

arid vegetation dominated by Acacia aneura, Eragrostis ~opoda, 

Neurachne mitchelliana and Danthonia bipartita, only 52% of 

rainfall entered soil storage, 28% ran off and 20% was directly 

evaporated. 

In conclusion it should be added that, as was shown over a ton 

year period ending 1934 (T~umble and Cornish, 1936),irrespective of 

grazing treatment; rainfall variability has a marked effect on 

annual productivity of natural grasslands, even in the reliable 

winter-rainfall regions. 

/7. 
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3. Vegetation 

a) General floristics and affinities 

The most detailed of the many descriptions of the vegetation 

of western Queensland is given by Blake (19?X))~ 

The most common tree is Acacia anetlra but a number of other 

trees are important in the mulga country of this area. Of these 

Eucalyptus populnea. and ~· terminalis are the most common, with 

~· melanophl©ia also of g~neral occurence. In addition to.the 

above, Acacia excelsa 9 Hakea ivor:yi, Eremophila mitchellii, 

Myoporum deserti, Grevillea striat·a, Brachychi ton popuineum, 

Eremophila gilesii and Cassia pleuroc~rpa are also important woody 

constituents. 

The ground layer consists of varying proportions of grasses 

and h~n-grasses as indicated in the survey results section of this. 

report. It may. be seen that the grass genera Aristida, Amphipogon, 

Neurachne, Chloris, Eragrostis and Tripogon are the most common, 

while the nherhage" genera Sida, Bassia, Portulaca, Kochia, 
. ---·· . 

Ptilotus, Atriplex, Goodenia and Evolvulus make up the greatest 

proportion of the non-grasses. 

In terms of general affinities, the vegetation of this area 

is part of the Eremaean zone which covers the whole of arid 

Australia and which is characterized by "extreme variability of 

the rainfall both annually and seasonally" (Burbidge, 1960). 

·The origin of the Eremaean flora is of particular interest, having 

evolved via more complex ~outes than is the case with the Temperate 

and.the Tropical flora. Imp6l'tant genera of the Eremaean flora 
are Ptilotus, Phyllanthus, Dodonaea,Eremophila, Goodenia, 

Helipterum and several Compositae. Referring to the mulga zone, 

Burbidge (1960) states, "Apart from the discontinuities which 

indicate past climatic and floristic changes, the flora of the 

Eremaea has certain features which suggest that many of its 

characteristic elements may be of relatively receLt development. 

The flora exhibits a curious mixture of uniformity and variability. 

Thus the species Acacia aneura F. Muell; Cmulga) occurs throughout 

much of the southern and central portions, especially where the 

rainfall varies in both. annual volume and seasonal occurrence. 

The general representation of species in association with it 

changes comparatively little over many hundreds of miles". 

/8. 
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Crocker ( 1959) suggests that the evidence from QUa.ternary times. 

indicates that the onset of the prehistoric arid period was 

"sudden and drastic 11 and that the main refuges.of the .flora 

during that time would have been the mountains, wat~r courses and 

rivers. 

b) Structure and dynamics in relation to management and clim~te 

The rrnilga formation exhibits an important relation between tree 

density and ~round layer product~vity. Ths structGra of the 

vegetation may vary from a closed forest of tall mulga_, with an 

almost complete absence of ground iayer plahts_, to a treeless open 

grassland iri which grasses form a relatively dense and pro~uctive 

community. The degree to which either of these extreme forms of 

structure or any of the range of intermediate types of woodland 

develope is dependent on soil type, conditions favourable to mass 

germination, 16ng term rainfall, fire, browsing pressure and 

artificial clearing of trees. The interaction of these controlling 

elements on each other and on the inherently unstable vegetation 

makes fo~ an unusually complex and dynamic ecological situation. 

A considerable volume of .research has been published on the 

relationships between tree density and productivity of the mulea 

community as a whole. Significant contributions in this field 

are those of Everist (1949), Wilcox (1960), Perry (1970), Slatyer 

(1965)., Ebersohn (1970), Burrows and Beale (1970) •. Beale (1971) 

has indicated general relationships in a comprehensive review of 

world literature on tree:grass manipulation techniques. 

Many writers have ref erred to the possible changes in botanical · 

composition which may result from overgrazing, clearing, fire or 

drought in mul·ga country (See under "Deterioration") and Holland 

and Moore (1962) have proposed details of a seral retrogression 

in denuded mulga scrub in the Ballon area: 

Acacia aneura, Eucalyptus exserta, Brachychiton populneum, 

Eucalyptus thozetiana, Acacia ~xcelsa 
1 

( f~re-~- loppin;;r,, overgrazing ; 
. ...../ 

-r;.:ragrostis lacunaria, ~' eri_o0oda, Neurachne mi tchelliana, Digi ta.ria 

ammophila, Q. brownui, Enneapogon nigricans, Paspalidium. gracile, 

Dodonn.ea attenuata, ~· boronifolia, ~- viscosa, Eremophila latrobei 

(or on skeletal soils ~. gilesii and !· bowmanii). 

/9. 
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Blake. (1938) lists as pioneers in stock routes on sandy soils 

Bassia birchii, ~· bicornis, ~· guinguecuspis and the annual 

grasses Enneapogon, Tragus, Perotis and Aristida.. Where soils 

are level, fertile and not easily eroded, destruction of the 

original climax is not necessarily a detrimental process, and 

tange (1972) has recently pointed out that such a disclimax 

may in fact be more productive than the original vegetation. 

·Instances of well-documented regeneration patterns in 

semi-arid Australia are few. A noteworthy case is that of 

the Albert Morris Park at Broken.Hili N .. s.w. (9" rainfall) 

as reported hy Pidgeon and Ashby (1940) .. Based on the simple 

assumption that the exclusion of animals (including rabbits) 

would permit regeneration of the native plant cover, protection 

of the area concerned for two years had a number of beneficial 

effects: 

(i) the growth of individuals present before fencing was 

markedly increased, 

(ii) the density of perennials was increased, 

(iii)the three most undesirable species (Malva, Lotus,Argemone) 

•::t-.~rc -.1.e.cre:'...se.-_: $ 

(iv) the density of annuals was reduced by competition from 

robust perennials, 

(v) the variety (number) of annual and perennial species was 

increased. 

The success of the Broken Hill regeneration project contrasts 

strongly with the notable lack of success of a similar project 

at Koonarnore (8" rainfall) in semi-arid South Australia 

(Wood, 1936). In the latter case, twelve years of protection 

did not restore the perennial flora, but maintained only a 

fluctuating population of annuals and short-lived perennials. 

This poor response was ~ttribut~d to subnormal rainfall, 

grazing by rabbits and the eroded condition of the land prior 

to fencing. 

The availability of quantitative floristic data on 

more semi-arid sites is an important factor in developing 

an understanding of the reaction of grazing land, not only 

to protection, but also to use of known intensities ·under 

recorded environmental conditions. 

/10. 
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Beadle (19609.)maintains that in New South Wales, the 

remova1 of Acacia aneura leads to the dominance of woody weed · 

genera such as Cassia and Dodonaea (and Ere~6phila (James, 1960)) 

due to adverse microhabitat conditions .. ·If it is assumed that 

mulga forest or open woodland is the climax community of the 

mulga country, then it must be accepted that no cleared or 

drastically thinned area will remain in the grassland stage 

permanently without the application of some .agency such as 

browsing or fire to keep the tree population from regaining 

its former dominance •. In practical terms, management may aim 

at the almost impossible goal· of grazing heavily enough to 

control ·the ascendency of tree seedlings -0ver grass and 

simultaneously to avoid overgrazing and eventual elimination 

of the desirable perennial grass population. 

c) Productivity, nutritive value and carrying capacity 

The productivity of mulga country-hes been shown by many 

writers to vary with seasonal rainfall, tree density and 

condition of the vegetation as affected by past. management .. 

The important role of mulga as a drought feed complicates the 

formulation of simple recommendations and leads to a situation 

in which the manager is faced with the dilemma of this useful 

fodder troe becoming so dense and tall that, at least in 

Queensland, it can completely eliminate an otherwise very useful 

ground layer of grasses and herbs.. (This problem will be 

dealt with in detail under "Management" .. ) 

In terms of overall productivity and stocking rate, 

McTaggart in 1936 recorded a carrying capacity of 1· sheep to 

5 acres for the mulga country of south western Queensland .. 

Today most of this area is rated at 1 sheep to 7 or more acres 

by the Lands Department .. 

Clearly the absolute yield of grazable material produced 

by a given tree density on a specific soil type, will fluctuate 

widely with variations in seasonal rainfall. Over carefully 

monitored experimental periods covering a number of seasons, 

several workers have quantified the yield of leaves from mulga 

and the associated ground cover yield.. In the absence of 

stocking rate trials, potential carrying capacity can best be 
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estimated on the basis ·of measured production of forage by 

the mulga community as a whole. 

In Beale's (1971) studies, the forage and litter 

production from trees and ground cover were examined and the 

results of these studies and those of Burrows (1971) suggest 

th~t the riet productivity of woody communities of this area 

is unlikely to exceed a maximum of 0.25 g /m
2
/day.. Working 

on the basis of 50% removal by grazing animals, Beale (1971) 

estimated that appro:::imately 140 kg/ha/annum were available 

for animal consumptioh in mulga country, the balance of the 

net production being left as st~nding growth. (Ebersohn 

(1970) gives a figure of approximately 600 kg/h~ for a single 

autumn harvest 1n cleared mulga in the same area.) Converting 

the above available fodder production to stocking rate, Beale 

(1971) estimates that since a sheep requires approximately 

460 kg of dry matter per annum, a stocking rate of 1. sheep to 

3.3 ha (8.2 acres) is obtained for areas with a relatively 

sparse.tree cover and without the lopping of mulga as a 

supplement. Denser trees and below average rainfall require 

lighter stocking than the above figures. 

Finally, it should also be emphasized that most of the 

mulga country of south western Queensland has a considerably 

lower rainfall than the Charleville area in which the a~ove 

quantified results were obtained and thus the above productivity 

should be considered as a maximum rather than a norm for the 

region. 

d)· Optimum tree density in mulga country 

It has been suggested by Everist (1949) that a compromise 

between productive ground cover and reserve fodder trees may be 

attained at a tree de~sity of 175 trees/ha in areas receiving 

500 mm of rain annually. In applying such a rule of thumb 

several complications arise, most of which result from the 

change of the mulga population with time and the partial 

independence of tree increase from management. In addition, 

in general terms it may be accepted that the lower the average 

annual rainfall, the more dependence is plac0d on mulga as a 

natural supplement. Conversely, the opportunities of developing 
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(and :relying upon) ;:i p1-u<l11r,tive ground cover iw:;.ro3se with 

incr~..:=u;;e<! i.-a..in£a.ll, i.e. towards the ~a steTn limits of the 

mulga country. 

Furthermore, a clear distinction needs to be made between 

mu lg a on hard la t eri tic soils vJi th high run off and mulga on 

soft sandy soils which generally display considerably better 

moisture relations than the former soils do. 

Beale's (1971) established quantitative relat~ons between 

tree density and herbage yield of the ground cover indicate 

that even at 16w densities, trees have a serious effect in 

reducing herbage yield. 'Thus, while Everist •.s above-mentioned 

optimum tr;e density aims to include a built-in drought reserve, 

it may be expected to reduce the available grazing considerably• 

It should be stressed that many practical examples have 

indicated that the thinning or clearing of mulga on certain 

soils has led to an ecologically significant and:economically 

~mportant increase in undesirable plRnts ranging from large 

shrubs such as sandalwood (Eremophila mitcbellii) to smaller 

woody weeds (e.g. turkey bush (Eremop~ spp.)) and problem 

grasses likewiregrass (Aristid~ jerichocnsis) to name bnt 

a few.-

This increase in undesirables in thinned mulga country 

is perhaps not simply the result of less competition from 

mulga per ~' but is possioly the culmination of. long periods 

of selective grazing which have reduced the source of seed of 

most of the palatable perennial grasses which would normally 

fill an ecologicnl niche of this kind. Although not in mulga 

country, Hall; Specht andEara.iey (1964) recognize this factor 

when presenting a retrospective evaluation of the lack of 

reg0neration of the Koonamore reserve in South Australia. 

They enumerate the requirements for natural ~eclamation of 

degraded vegetation: "Regeneration is only possible if 

(1) there are (seed) source plants present in the area; 

(2) the species flower and fruit readily; 

(3) the seeds remain viable until a season favourable for 

germination occurs; 

(4) seeds have a·high germination rate; 

(5) there is a suitable seedbed for establishment, and 
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(6) the seedlings are relatively unpalatable to introduced 

animals such as sheep and rabbits." 

No doubt the po~sibility of manipulating grazing animals may 

modify the last requirement mentioned by these authors. 

Attempts to develop a desirable tree:grass ratio in mulga 

country have met with mixed success. While several cases of 

successful regeneration of mulga from seedlings through spelling 

are on record , many cases may be found in which an almost 

complete lack of regeneration has been experienced in the same 

area and under similar treatment. On the other hand, Moore and 

Walker (1972) have been able to demonstrate that, at least under 

the conditions prevailing-in semi-arid southern Queensland 

during the period 1968-71, ecologically-based animal management 

after tree thinning can lead to an improved grass cover, which 

in turn is associated with a considerably lower tree seedling 

(Eucalyptus populnca) population. This work emphasized the 

importance of heavy intermittent grazing. The work of Wilcox 

(1960) -in arid Western Australia indicates not only that 

cleared mulga land yields more grazing than uncleared land 

does, but that this increase in yield is due to a change from 

annual grass (Aristida contorta) to perennial grass. Wilcox, 

however, qualifies these results by adding that clearing 

"would probably be useful only in areas where soil conditions 

favour the growth of perennial grasses and shrubs". 
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R. MITCHELL ·GRASS COUNTHY OF r·!ESTERN QUEENSLM;fQ 

(frbm n review by D.M. Orr) 

1. Geographical.distribution and physical environ~ent 

The Mitch~ll grasses (Astrebla spp.) are endemic to 

Austr~lia and are restricted to inland areas of the continent 

where they arebest developed between the 10 25° isohyets. The 

major areas occur in western ~nd north western Queensland nhd 

also on the Barkly Tablelnnd in the north east of the Northern 

Territory. The genus is restricted almost ex6lusively to the 

grey, brown nnC red cracking clay soils~ 

Two mnin types of topography support AstreblG grasslands 

in Queensl2n~. The more extensive. type is the rolling downs 

consisting of low hills with long slopes and shallow gullies. 

These areas are usually treeless o~ almost so. Such areas 

occur on soils developed from cretnceous sediments of lim~stone 

or cnlcnreous mudstones or snndstones. The second type is the 

level plains derived from ancient alluvi~l-shects along some 

of the inlRnd rivers, e.g., the Wnrrogo (Everist, 1964)~ 

Despite the diverse origin of these two soil types, they 

are remarkably similar. One difference lies in surface profile. 

Everist (1964) reports that the top 6'' of a Mitchell grass soil 

near Blacknll consists of a self-mulching clay while Allen and 

Roe (1943) report that at "Gilruth Plains", Cunnc-1.mulln, Queens

land, the surface 6" is n. well structured clay containing fl 

relatively high proportion of fine sand. Apart from this 

difference in surface, soils from both origins show great 

similarity. Beneath the surface eRch shows a zone of clay 

which has massive structure and towards the bottom· of this 

zone a slight accumulation of Jime occurs. Because of the 

shrin~~ng on drying, these soils crack at the surface. These 

cracks are 2-3" wide at the surface and extend down in rough 

polygonnl columns almost to the bottom of this massive structured 

clay zone at about 30" on the sedimenta.ey- soils and at 20-24" 

on the alluvials. Below this zone, both soils tend to 

heavier clnys and gypsum with less tendency to crack. 

The soils of the rollin~ downs c~n be subdivided on the 

presence or absence on the surface of pebbles deri~ed from 
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the old lateritic sheets.. Where these pebbles occur (the 

"pebbly downs") .. admixture of red with grey has occurred such 

that a brown soil of slightly lighter texture is produced with 

consequent less tendency to crack. Where these pebbles are 

absent .the soil is referred to as the 11 ashy downs''. 

The fertility status of these heavy clay soils varies 

considerably.. Al tho.ugh nitrogen is relatively low, extended 

dry spells between and within seasons and the accompanying 

"flush" of nitrogen resulting from microbial action ·("Birch 

effect") would ensure satisfactory nitrogen levels for growth. 

The soils are reasonably well supplied with potassium, while 

both calcium and phosphorus are var~able. Under most circum

stances, however, mineral nutrition is not the limiting fa6tor 

in vegetation growth in these regions. 

As has already been described jfh. the mulga region, the 

highly variable rainfall is the overriding feature of ·the 

environment also in the vast Mitchell grass plains.. The effect 

of rainfall on dry matter production is illustrated by Winders 

(1936) who states, "Of all the climatic factors whose variations 

are responsible for the changes in behaviour of Mitchell grasses, 

that of precipitation shows the highest correlation with growth 

characters. Variation in factors such as temperature, evaporation 

and wind strength produce ch~nges in behaviour of grasses, but 

none comparable with the vicinsituces from year to year and 

from season to season of rainfall''. (For a full discussion 

of effect of rainfall see under "Dry Matter Production".) 

Because of this rainfall variability, droughts are an 

overriding factor in primary production in the region. 

Droughts may be brought about by either, or by a combination 

of two separate drought types.. The more common drought in the 

Mitchell grass area is that which is made up of a succession 

of mediocre years in which pasture production is low. The 

other type of drought is the single very dry year. The effect 

of the latter drought may not be as disastrous as the former, 

as reduction in livestock numbers and/or loss of production 

can be alleviated in the following good seasons (Everist and 

Maule 1952). 
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With soil moi.sture the limiting factor in pasture 

production 1 it is important that infiltration of all rainf':::ilJ 

occurs so that maximum pasture production can be obtained. 

Alleh (1963) showed that runoff was "practically nil" when 

7.61" fell over six days on a heavily cracked clay soil at 

"Gilruth Plains"i however, rain more frequently occurs in 

short duration falls of high intensity such that runoff occurs 

in a number of cases. 
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2. Vegetation 

a) Floristics of the Mitchell Grass Association 

In a· stable condition a Mitchell grassland community 

consists of an even, sparsely distributed stand of Mitchell 

grass occupying up to 5% basal cover with one or more of the 

four species being present. Other perennial grasses include 

Dichanthium sericeum, Eulalia fulva and Eragrostis spp. with 

other perennials occurring locally, e.g., Aristida latifolia 

in the Blackall area. The ba~e ground between these tussocks 

provides living space for a variety of other plants, both annual 

and. perennial gramineous and non-gramineous Some of these. 

more important plants include Iseilema spp., Dactyloctenium 

radulans, Panicum whitei, ~· decompositum, S~orob6lu~ caroli, 

~· actinocladus, Chloris spp., Eriochlo~ spp., Boerhavia 

diffusa, Pcrtulaca sp. aff £. oleracea, Chenopodiaceae, 

Rhynchosia minima, Glycine falcata, Psoralea spp., Crotalaria 

spp., and Indigofera sp. (For more complete lists see 

Blake (1938), _Davidson (1954), Allen and Roe ~943 )) 

The pasture derives its value to a considerable degree 

from the annual components.· The acceptability of Mitchell 

grass is such that it is not selectively grazed and upon drying 

it does not become brittle and break up to the same degree as 

annual grasses such as Is~~~!!.:~ (White, 1934) so.that in this 

state it is acceptable to stock. Thus, it is able to carry 

stock long after other plants have been eaten off or in times 

.when development of the other pasture components has been 

affected by drought. 

Development of n Mitchell grass pasture takes place in 

two distinct phases. Summer rainfall promotes growth of 

gramineous spp. and some perennial herbs. Wint~r-rain 

promotes growth of winter annuals which, if present, despite 

their lack of bulk, increase the protein content of the pasture. 
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b) Taxonomy and Cll.Clracteristics of Mitchell GrRss 

(i) Species of Astrebla 

Four species of Astrebla have been recosnised. 

b.. laPEr.i.cea "curly" 

!• el::z:moides "hoop" 

!· sguarrosa 11 bull" 

b:_. .E.£.~tina ta "barley" 

Jozwik (1969) states that!::.• lnppacea isthG dominant 

species in central and north-central Queerisland. In southern 

Queensland it is ~ometimes locally dominant; but more dften 

occurs with !· pectinnta and other perennial grasses. f::..sguarrosa 

seldom assumes domin~nce and is usually a minor element in 

communities ~cminated by ~· lnppacea or !· pectinata. 

I:::..!_ clymoides cc.curs concurrently with and occupies essentially 

the same niche ns does !· sqtiarros~. ~· pectinata, while 

do~inant in the Northern Territory, may become locally dominnnt 

in Queensland, but is less abundant than!• lappacea. 

The local distribution of the four species of Astrebla 

appears to be d~pe~~ent on soil moisture. Weston (1963) holds 

that !• squa.rrosa occurs in loVJ nreas receiving run-on water, 

while ~· laPpncea occurs on well drained downs, and !• elvmoides 

occurs as ~ transitional community between the two. Weston 

maintains that the habitat of !• pectinatn is uncertain, but it 

may b~ confined to soils with less tepdency to crack severely. 

Strong evidence exists for the existence of hybrids 

of all four species. However, Jozwik (1969) has shown by 

bagging at flowering time that the genus is self fertilizing, 

although hybrids do occur. 

(ii) Mcrphology 

Mitchell grass is n perennial summer-growing tussock

forming grnss. Individual tussocks vnry considerably in size, 

but often exceed a diameter of one foot, at which size they 

may have over a hundred culms. 

The persistence of Mitchell grass is l~rgely dependent 

upon its root stock. The root stock branches freely nnd the 
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direction nnd extent of its growth determine the shape at 

ground level of the tufts. She~thing scales unvelop · the 

hardened tissues of the root stock. 

The root stock gives rise to large numbers of robust 

roots .Which by penetrating first outwards and then vertically 

downwards are able to draw upon the last reserves of soil 

moisture. Root penetration termin~tes at four ~eet. For the 

first two feet the roots are strong and hard and apparently 

have a similar texture to that of the root stock. Below two 

feet, decrease in size and hardness becomes apparent. At the 

depth where th~ soil cracks end, the roots branch again into 

fine rootlets and the main bulk of feeding roots is developed 

in and below this layer. After rain the roots near the surface 

produce very fine rootlets which persist as long as the surface 

soils remain moist (Everist 1964). 

The Mitchell grass plant produces two main kinds of 

tillers. Main tillers arise from scaly buds on the root stock. 

From the axils of old main tillers, axillary tillers may be 

developed. The growth of each of these is determined largely 

by rainfall. The leaves are firm in texture and lack succulence 

when mature, a feature which contributes to their durability 

(Everist 1964). 

(iii) Germination and Establishment 

Fresh Mitchell g~ass.seeds germinate poorly (26% one week 
germina~ion . 

after harvest), but/increases to 88% cifter twelve .months (Myers 

1942). Germination occurs over the range 15-42°C, but little 

occurs below 22°c and above 35°c (Jozwik ~al 1970). · Seeds 

are enclosed in a tough seed envelopesuch that a.good fall of 

summer rain is necessary for germination. The primary roots 

are thin and brittle and seedlings are thus easily d~stroyed 

by grazing. Everist (personal communication) maintains that 

two rains are needed for establishment, the second some six 

weeks after the germinating rain, s6 that tillers and 

adventitious roots are able to develop. 

(iv) . Growth and Development 

Whilst soil moisture is the major limiting· factor in the 

growth and development of the Mitchell grass plant, wint~r 

temperatures are 
1

sufficient to· suppress growth and in some cases 
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bring about cessation of growth. 

Jozwik (1970) has demonstrated that the optimum temperature 

for tillering is 23-28°c while growth ·per tiller· and leaf 

production i~creased with temperature up to 25-30°C. The 

inherent tillering capacity of Astrebla appears to be related 

to the microhabitat which each species frequents. Jozwik 

records !• elymoides and ~· sguarrosa as occupying niches with 

higher soil moisture than ~· pectinata and ~· lappacea. He 

concludes that those species not subjected to moisture stress 

as soon after rain as plants on higher ground would not ne
1

ed 

to develop as quickly and this may account for the lower 

tillering ability of !· squarrosa and !· elymoides. 

Mitchell grass exhibits two separate responses to rain 

depending on the amount of rain that falls. Following rain, 

!• pectinata plants respond by producing new axillary tillers 

from the lower nodes of the old main tillers, mainly the three 

lowest distinct nodes. These new axillary tillers grow readily 

and flowering occurs about thirty days after rain commences. 

When rainfall exceeds 50 mm, in addition to new axillary tillers, 

new main tillers are produced. These new main tillers arise 

from basal nodes of old main tillers or from rhizomes or both 

(Jozwik et ~ 1970). 

From an e~amination of starch reserves within various 

parts of the plant, Everist (1964) concludes that new axillary 

tillers are produced from starch stored in the stems, while 

starch stored in the rhizomes and roots is used in the 

production of new main tillers. In this way root reserves 

of· starch are not utilized to any great extent unless good rains 

have fallen. 

Photosynthetic activity during the growing period 

replenishes the carbohydrate reserves of the tussocks. In 

a pot trial, forty days after growth commenced, rapid internode 

elongation and broadening of the leaf blades occurred and this 

was associated with a rapid build up of soluble sugars. Between 

forty and eighty days after growth commenced the ratio of total 

soJ~ble sugars to starch fell rapidly indicating rapid trans

:ocation of soluble sugars (HRydon 1970) Although the growing 

period under natural conditions does not usually occur over as 
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great a period, a similar pattern of starch buiid-up would be 

expected to occur under field conditions. 

The growth period of Mitchell grass is variable, but from 

four to six weeks is common. Seven weeks after 937 points fell 

in summer at "Gilruth Plains" seed heads were beginning to dry 

and basal leaves had dried and curled (Roe 1941). Roe also 

reported that the drying of seed heads of !• lappacea and 

!· pectinata was more rapid than that of !!:.· elyrnoides. This is 

consistent with Jozwik's conclusion that because !• elymoides 

and !~ sguarros~ occupy situations of more favourable soil 

moisture, o~rly maturity is not necessary for survival as in 

!• lappacea and !• pectinata. 

(v) Dry Matter Production and Botanical Composition 

It has already been emphasized that ~recipitation shows 

the highest correlation with growth and that development of a 

Mitchell grass pasture depends on the seasonal distribution of 

rainfall. 

The dry matter yields of different Mitchell ~rass pastures 

at various sites after varying rainfall a.re presented in Table 1 .• 

The effect of low rainfall can be seen in the results from 

"Brunette Downs 11 and "Amburlan. 

Table 1. Dry matter yields of Mitchell grass pastures at 

different sites. 

!ield Rainfalll Growing I Site Source I 
(kg/ha) (mm) f Season T f 

I . 

i ~ • 

. ~50-400 105 lr Jan - March! Amburla, N.T. iJozwik et al 1970 

163 1 Jan - March f Brunette Downs,;Jozwik et al 1970 
i r N .tT. ; .. 
; ' . , I ., 

2250+ 400+ f Oct - April j Elderslie, 1 Davies 
~ : Winton et al 1938 

.; 

11750*+ 43o+ Oct - April ~ Gilruth Plains·,: Roe and Allen 
l · Cunnamulla ~ 1945 

* 

; l 

Represents maximum presentation forage yield in a grazing trial 

at 1 sheep to 5 acres under continuous stocking. 

T Represents growing season as determined by rainfall. 

+ Approximate. 
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When medium to heavy summer rain fal.lst the-total amount 

of forage produced reaches a peak in 1at·e summer. From this 

late summer peak, yields decline slowly as various constituents 

of _tlJ.e __ pasture attain maturity and shed seeds and leaves, while 

the perennial species transfer food reserves under ground 

Davies~!.! 1938). 

·Winter rains induce responses mainly.from non-graminaceous 

species and~ from the yield data available, appear to exert 

little influence, if any, on dry matter production of total 

pasture. 

Concerning botanical composition~ Griffiths Davies et ~ 

(1938) have recorded the relative contributions of various 

components of a grazed Mitchell grass pasture at Winton at 

a number of stages following good summer rain. 

These data are summarised in Table 2. 

Table 2. Relative contributions of components of a grazed Mitchell 

grass pasture to yield (Griffiths Davie~ ~ ~9 1938) 

I 

Sample Rainfall Total Yield Botanical Constituents (%) 
Date (points) cwt./ac. 

Perennial Annual Miscellaneous 
Grasses Grasses Herbs 

22.10.35 75 1.30 33.59 2@67 63.74 
19.11.35 96 0.90 49.58 o.84 49.58 
17.12.35 33 0.69 42.99 1.41 55.60 
21.1. 36 368 0.27 92.59 - ?~41 

18.2. 36 213 1.89 71.16 ,5.03 23.81 
10.3. 36 476 10.20 48 .• 38 27.28 24.34 
8.4. 36 404 17 .. 99 67 .. 20 23.36 9.44 
6.5. 36 40 16.71 63.98 30.21 . 5.81 

2.6. 36 233 15.16 70 .. 13. 19.54 10.33 
30.6, 36 - 16.82 79e36 12.76 7.88 
30.7. 36 26 15.56 71.69 24.36 3.95 
25.8 •. 36 15 13.83 74.oo 22 .. 31 3.69 
23.9. 36 - I 14. 51 \ ?9.95 118.40 1.65 

l . l 

One notable feature is the 92% contribution to yield of 

nerennial grasses, mainly Mitchell grass, soon after r~infall 

0ommences and how this declines as the summer growing season 

progresses.. This is brought about by the increase of annual 

grasses, whose early contribution is because they have to 
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start as new seedlings.. .As these annual grasses are selectively 

grazed., the contribution of Mit~hell grass· again increases.. The 

response of the miscellaneous herbs group to both summer and 

winter rain is apparent. 

The relative contribution of Mitchell grass to pasture 

yield varies considerably. Good summer rain following a drought 

at "Gilruth Plains" produced a pasture of which Mitchell grass 

contributed only 7.9% of the total yield and this contribution 

came almost entirely from mature plants (Roe 1941). Thus, in 

considering the productivity of Mitchell grass pastures,past 

seasonal conditions and grazing practices can have an important 

-- bearing on current productivity. 

(vi) Nutritive Value 

Unlike other.highly valued grasses, Mitchell grass does 

not derive its value from its nutritive properties, but rather 

from the fact that it is a feed source when all other grazing 

plants have disappeared. Weston and Moir (1969) have described 

the sequence of selection by merino ewes of single species, 

grazing a Mitchell grass pasture in north-western Queensland. 

The selectively grazed plants such as Boerhavia diffusa·and 

Dactyloctenium radulans have crude protein contents of 19.1% 
and 14.5% respectively. Although some shoots of Astrebla 

pectinata were grazed, the herbs, forbs and annual grasses were 

preferred. As other feed became scarce, they found that the 

sheep selectively grazed different parts of the different specien 

· of Mitchell grasso Chemical analysis showed that those parts 

grazed selectively had higher crude protein contents than whole 

plant samples. 

The seasonal pattern of nutritive value of Mitchell grass 

as described·by Weston and Moir emphasises the variation in 

pasture quality offered throughout the year. Towards the end 

of the year when sheep are in negative nitrogen balance, leaves 

and pods of the leguminous Acacia farnesiana are selected. 

Progressive deterioration of both quality and quantity 

generally occurs after April and is continued until new growth 

takes place (Davies et al 1938). In the northern 

Mitchell grass areas, e.g. Longreach area, this new growth does 

not normally occur until the following summer. In the southern 

Mitchell grass areas, e.g. Cunnamulla, winter rain produces 
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growth of small -annual- herbs ("herbage") which. improves. pasture 

quality. However, this winter-rain also causes "blackening of:f" 

of standing Mitchell grass hay, such that further deterioration 

occurs. 

3. Successional Patterns 

Whereas vegetation changes are progressive in most 

countries, as mentioned earlier, evidence points to the fnct 

that the vegetation of western Queensland is oscillating 

Blake's ( 1938) "fluctuating climax" denot~es a condition which 

appears relatively stable but which in reality is in a stato 

of unstable equilibrium. 

Everist (personal communication) described the climax 

as "opportunistic" as it is the result of rainfall and its 

distribution at any particular time, and to a lesser extent, 

to the effect of the grazing animnl. A simil~r view is 

expressed by Allen and Roe (1943). 

Holland and Moor_e (1962) conclude "It is therefore 

possible that the prBsent dominance of Astrebla spp~. in.these 

grasslands has been brought about by the grazing animal, and 

that the original dominant under natural iconditions may bave 

been Dichanthium sericeum". Closer o'bser'vation in the Leichhardt 

and Maranan districts, where Astr~bla spp. are reported to 
.Ii. 

increase following dry years, may provide valuable information 

regarding the successional relationship between AstreblC!_. ·Silh 

and Dichanthium seric~um. 

The relative effects of rainfall and grazing on succession 

and retrogression have yet to be elucidated. For the Longreach 

district, ·however, an attempt to describe stages of retrogression 

on heavily grazed areas, e.g. around watering places, has b~en 

attempted by Davidson (1954) and can be represented as follows: 
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Diagram 1 .. Attempted representation of successional pattern 

following heavy stnnking for the Longreach distr~ct 

(after Davidson, 1954). 

~strebla grassland 

't=_heavy stocking j 
\ 
.\1 

"\.._, 

;are ground 

----------~-------..... \ 

--~ 

winter rain 

/ 
I 

\~ 
Winter herbage 

e.g. Zygophyllum ammophilum 

Chenopodium cristatum 

Plantago varia = f• pritzelii 

~ 
~ 

lgrazing- in dry period) 

-~ 

~ 

summer rain 

~ 
Herbage 

e.g. Amaranthus mitchellii 

Boerhavia diffusa 

Bassi~ guinguecuspis 

/ 
j grazing in dry perio_~J 

/ 
Unpalatable herbage 

e.g. Bassia quinguecuspis; Solanum esuriale; Datura leichhardtii 

FJi th exclusion of stock for eighteen months, competition 

from Cenchrus ciliaris has greatly reduced the Salsola kali 

population. A similar succession may well be obtained on cracking 

clay Mitchell grass soil. Apart from the effects of rainfall and 

grazing on botanical composition, Blake (1938) suggests the 

possibility of cyclic variation in salt content of the soil as an 

important factor in vegetation succession. 

In the Cunnamulla area, Allen and Roe (1943) report that 

Dactyloctenium radulans increases after Astrebla s9p. have been 

reduced by very heavy grazing. Following a decline in perennials 

there is a general appearance of herbs such as Abutilon 

malvifolium and Hibiscus trionum which these authors conclude are 

indicative of a deteriorating pasture. 
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In.formation on 1ocal su.cco-ssiona1 patterns is· scarc-e. 

Further work to elucidate the floristic detail, particularly 

in relation to the differential effects of the grazing animal 

and rain, both separately and together, should be collected. 

Because changes towards a better type of pasture are extremely 

slow, while changes to a poorer type of pasture are rapid, 
\ 

this floristic detail would enable early stages of pasture 

deterioration to be recognised. 
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C. DETERIORATION OF SEMI-ARID PilSTURES IN J'.USTRi\LIA -

EVIDENCE, SYMPTOMS, CAUSES .. 

1. Western Queensland 

The question of establishing the degree of deterioration 

of the grazing lands of western Queenslrul..d is difficult to 

answer in quantitative terms. While mnny sh~des of opinion 

hnve been voiced on this issue, the shortage of ecological 

benchmarks, in the form of protected areas, accurate descript

ions, photogrnphic evidence and survey data, makesverification 

of individual memory judgements very difficult.. Under the 

circumstances, it may be more meaningful to evaluate the 

significance of certain attributes of present vegetation and 

soil surface and then to postulate on the meaning and 

possible causes of such symptoms .. 

During 1971 n set of questions was circulated to 

Agrostologists with experience of the pasture situation in 

western Queensland.. These questions nnd the suggested sources 

of information required to answer them were drawn up by the 

writer in an attempt to pool enliehtened opinion on the present 

state and potential of the re[Sion concerned .. 

Concernina evidence and causes of deterioration in the 

mulga lnnds of this area, respondents were all of the opinion 

that deleterious changes had taken place in western Queensland 

since settled stock far~ing began. The forms of chanGe 

enumerated by respondents were: 

Ca) sparser vegetation 

(b) increase in woody plants 

(c) increase in annual "herbne;e" 

(d) decrease in perennial grasses 

(e) exposure of scalded clay surfaces 

(f) silting up of waterholes. 

The r~asons put forward by the Aerostoloeists for these 

changes were: 

(a) non-prolific regeneration of preferred species 

(b) withholding of fires 

Cc) drought feeding for sheep since late 19th century. 
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Durine the period of this study, the. writer has had ample 

opportunity of solicitine the opinion of many experienced 

landholders in western Queensland. While a number of view

points stress the economic reasons for the grazing pressure 

which has been imposed upon the natural pastures of this nrea, 

the majority of informed opinion considers continuous sheep 

grazing as the most important factor leading to a decrease 

in the perennial grass population. 

In response to numerous requests for assistance with 

soil conservation problems in the mulgc.. zone of south western 

Queensland, an investigation was undertaken (Skinner and 

Kelsey, 1964) to determine the form and distribution of 

erosion in the nre~s, ns well as to establish the causes and 

effects of such erosion. Although this investigation did not 

fully attain the.above objects, the report did conclude that, 

"The evidence stroncly suesests that a gradual but serious 

deterioration of this land has occurred, especially during 

the past 20 to 30 years., ond that this decline is continuing"e 

Photographic evidence of spectacular soil loss from the base 

of dated fence lines points to the need for improvement of 

vegetative cover by ecolcgi~al means, rather th,:m mechanical 

bankine and watersprending which was the main recommendation 

of the report. 

Whitehouse (1941) reports that, "Over most of western 

Queensland it is evident that springs are declining; that 

waterholes are silting; and that supplies (of wnter) consequently 

are less lasting". These retrogressive symptoms are put down 

to thre~ main causes: Ca) General decline since Pleistocene 

times (Carnarvon station, at the head of the Nogua and Warrego 

rivers, was entirely watered by natural waters when first 

settled. Todny no permanent waterhole exists there). 

(b) Overall decline of water supplies over the two decades 

preceding 1940, due to below average rainfall. (c) Through a 

decline of veeetation, runoff is more rapid and the rnte of 

erosion and thus of the volume of transported silt is ereater 

than formerly (Whitehouse, 1941). Of the three factors causine 

depressed w~ter supplies, only one is subject to partial 

arrest by Man. Ebersohn (1967) has compared the opinions of 

several authorities on the degradation of the vegetntion of 

western Queensland (Blake, 1938; Everist, pers. comm. and 

DcLVidson, 1954). Blake's (1936) early warning of retroeression 
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of the natural pastures of Queensland deserve[; se;ri~us 

evaluation: "The grazing lands of Queensland D-re one of the 

State's greatest assets, and on their condition depends to a 

great extent the prosperity of this country. In many districts, 

unfortunately, these lands have deteriorated very considerably. 

The deterioration is brought about either by the more or less 

·co~plete disappearance of edible plants or by the replacement 

of palatable species by less palatable species." Blake (1936) 

describes the part played by various Bassia species in this 

process, particularly where they occur in the Mitchell grass 

area and adds, "It is commonly stated that over-stocking is 

chiefly responsible for pasture deterioration, and in a sense 

this is completely true". He makes the point that in times of 

severe drought "almost any stockin.g is over-stocking"and 

mentions insufficient opportunity for natural seeding a8 a 

factor militating against good recovery of pastures. Fenced 

off strips which could act as a seed source were suggested by 

Blake to counteract this factor. 

In attempting to establish whether overgrazing has taken 

place, Ebersohn ('·1970) writes, "It should be not too difficult 

to recognize overgrazing from plant, soil, creek and waterhole 

indicators. Among others, do the densities of plants of low 

use remain static? Do plants invade from outside? Is there 

damage to tree reproduction? Are creek or waterway breaka'Nays 

forming? Are waterholes silting up?" Unfortunately very little 

documented evidence is available on these important questions. 

The Mitchell grass country of western Queensland has 

become known for its relative stability and resistance to 

grazing. Nevertheless, evidence of detrimental changes has 

been documented and such changes have been attributed to 

rainfall and stocking. 

Rainfall 

The great variation in annual rainfall at any particular 

site over a number of years has already been mentioned. 

Deterioration caused by depleted soil moisture is manifest in 

the size and number of individual perennial tufts, and Winders 

(1936) reports that the centres of Mitchell grass tufts die out 

prematurely under such conditions. 
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Following a year in wb.i.c~ severe drought; caused the pasture 

-at "Gilruth -PL~ins" to be in a very- poor stat.e t good summer rain 

in tbe ~ubsequent year produced a dry matter yield of which 

Mite.hell grass contributed only 7.9%. Rainfall on the area had 

been low and was the cause to which the poor. contribution of 

Mitchell grass was attributed. The adverse season was reflected 

in the low number of young plants following rain and by the 

number of mature plants which failed to respond to the rain 

(Roe 1941). 

An examination of ten year periods of rainfall by Franci~ 

{1935) shows a somewhat cycl1c pattern of rainfall with several 

years of above average rainfall followed by a period of below 

average rainfall which is capable of adversely affecting Mitchell 

grass in common with other vegetation. 

Grazing 

The literature reveals that there are a number of ways by 

which grazing can cause deterioration of Mitchell grass. These 

are: 

a) By the grazing of Mitchell grass seed (Weston and Moir 

1969L. 
b) Removal of seedlings by the grazing animal before the 

secondary root system becomes functional (Everist, personal 

communication). 

c) Excessive grazing during active.growth such that 

carbohydrate accumulation in the root stocks is prevented (Roe 

and Allen 1945; Everist, personal communication). 

q) Grazing below 15 - 20 cm during the plants' dormant 

period (Jozwik 1970). 

e) Burrowing for roots by sheep when the ground above soil 

level is apparently devoid of forage (Roe and Allen 1945; 
Hirschfeld and Hirschfeld 1936). 

Diet selection studies in north western Queensland by 

Weston and Moir (1969) show tha• sheep are capable of causing_ 

deterioration of Mitchell grass by all of these means® Unless 

heavily~overstocked, however, it is difficult to see that a) or 

c) could be great contributors to deterioration as Weston and 

Moir showed that grazing of seedheads and of the actively growing 

plant was not extensive. 
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The effect of cattle on Mitchell grass is as yet not 

clear. In view of the large scale increase in cattle in the 

Mitchell grass country, this is one question most in need of 

an immediate answer.. Further information on dietary-habits of 

the kangaroo is also necessary .. 

By selective grazing of seedheads when available, Eve~ist 

(personal communication) believes that horses are capable of 

causing deterioration of Mitchell grass. 

While it has been convenient to discuss the effects of 

rainfall and of grazing on deterioration separately it is in 

practice very difficult to distinguish between the two.. Roe 

and Allen (1945) report that where reduction of Mitchell grass 

could be measured, it is difficult to determine whether the 

cause is due to seasonal or grazing effects. 

The experimentally ideal situation whereby stocking rate 

is varied on a seasonal basis is totally unacceptable to 

pastoralists for economic reasons.. The situation often arises, 

therefore, that the stocking rate maintained at the beginning 

of a below average season constitutes potential overgrazing, if 

at least a partial destocking policy is not adopted. In such a 

situation pasture deterioration may well be expected to occur. 

In this situation it is impossible to attribute such deterioration 

to either reduced rainfall or to overgrazing. 

Deterioration of Mitchell grass pastures either by lack of 

rainfall, overgrazing or by a combination is a cumulative 

process. This cumulative deterioration occurs as a result of 

continual interference with the normal physiological processes 

of the plant, which in turn impairs vigour .. (Continued over

grazing results in a breakdown of the stand and death of 

individual plantso) 

In addition to the abovementioned type of overgrazing, 

the chance of causing deterioration has been greatly increased 

by the ~dvent of nitrogen supplementation. This encourages 

the grazing animal to utilize plant stem that may not have been 

accepted without supplementation and a great danger to the 

stability of the Mitchell grass country is posed by this 

technology a 

Because of the gradual drop in productivity, it is 

difficult to recognise the early stages of pasture depletion. 

The first signs are reflected in the growth of the better 

elements and as the stand of desirable plants is opened up, 

the annual and short-lived perennial weeds appear, develop and 

reproduce. While it is not always possible to recognise the 
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initial stages of weakening of Mitchell grass, a knowledge of 

the weeds indicative of· early deterioration would enable 

pastoralists to take timely action to halt further deterioration~ 

For this purpose it is necessary that indicator plants be 

determined and iisted. 

Whiie overgrazing may le~d to deterioration of Mitchell 

grass pastures, Winders (1936) concludes that under-utilization 

may also be deleterious to the vegetation, although not to the 

same extent as overgrazing.(Underutilization is evidenced in 

the "Gilruth Plains" exclos.ure, see survey sites no,. 23 and 

24 in Appendix A). 

Althouch most pastoralists maintain that Mitchell.grass is 

1 'ind~structible 11 , it is apparent that while it is very resistant, 

elimination of Mitchell grnss is possible. Winders (1936) reports 

th2t "something less than full use of the forage is necessary to 

maintain the pRsture in good condition under continuous grazing". 

For this reason injudicious grazing combined with prolonged 

drought constitutes ~ real thrc~t to the stability of the Mitchell 

grass grasslands. 

2. Other St~tes: 

In view of the dearth of f~ctual evidence on the 

deterioration position in western Queensland it could be 

fruitful to examine the evidence available from other semi

arid and arid Australian regions. The regions concerned have 

been subject to continuous sheep grazing for a similar period, 

are dominated by the same genera of plants as occur in western 

Queensland, and in most cases they have similar soils. Four 

main vegetation types (Mulga, Saltbush, Mitchell grass and 

Spinifex) make up the greater part of semi-arid and arid 

Australia and evidence on deterioration is quoted below from 

these types, Mulga and Mitchell grass being particularly 

pertinent to the western Queensland situation. 

This compilation of extracts from Australian work on the 

condition of semi-arid pastures is not intended as yet another 

literature review of existing knowledge and opinion. The 

Broken Hill Arid Zone Conference (Anon, 1970) has given a 

comprehensive overview of the situation in arid Australia. 
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The extracts;which follow, have been selected and arranged 

only to ascertain, on the strength of the evidence, the need 

for more realistic research, legislation, administration and 

land use practice in Australia's semi-arid interior. Despite 

what is claimed for the stability and satisfactory condition 

of the pastoral areas by some workers, the evidence quoted 

here may expose a dangerous situation which could warrant a 

higher priority amongst present national problems. No apology 

is made either for the repetition of similar statements or for 

the generous use of verbatim extracts, both of which are aimed 

at stressing accurately the opinions of many authorities. 

The apparently serious threat that vegetation deterioration 

may pose in Australia's drier regions has ~een identified and 

acted upon to a greater extent in New~South Wales than els~where, 
... 

Early recognition of the position led to the investigation by 

the Royal Commission (1901) which, in a comprehensive evaluation 

of the situation, listed among the causes of pasture deterioration, 

an ill-advised land tenure system and gross overestimation of 

the carrying capacity of the western division. More _recently 

the heed for a positive ecological approach to this problem 

has been enunciated by Moore (1969) who, while primarily 

concerned with shrublands, stresses that "investigations are 

equally necessary in the Astrebla grasslands if productivity 

is to be maintained''. The various deleterious influences which 

settlement imposed on the pastures of New South ~ales have been 

fully enumerated by Anderson (1941), following on the earlier 

warnings of the future possible dangers 6f over-utilization 

sounded by Osborn (1928). 

The decimation of the stock populations of semi-arid 

areas, together with great changes in vegetation, during times 

of serious drought, were inevitable in Beadle's (1960) view, 

because of the lack of knowledge on vital ecological controls: 

ii ••••• Carrying capacity, rainfall, techniques of grazing and 

rates of regeneration were unknown". The general trend in the 

dry areas has been firstly a decrease in density of less 

palatable speciesi, and finally the dominance of useless weeds 

(Beadle, 1960). Recent research by Marshall (1970) has 

attemptGd to quantify the protective role of shrubs against 

wind erosion, as related to shrub density. The writer has 

shown how stepwise improvement or deterioration of natural 

grazing lands depends primarily on the regulatory effect of 
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Plant cover on soil, moisture and fodder production (Roberts,1971) .. 

A common retrogressidn situation is des0ribed by Moore 

(1969) for dei,er:inr::i+:ing FJ_"rr.i'7.inp:l:-tn~s :in Australia: "Range 

deterioration, w~th depletion of the cover of the herbaceous 

species, essentially the perennial grasses, is quickly followed 

by extensive soil erosion. Wind ·erosion during droughts and 

sheet ~rosion on the bare surfaces during heavy summer 

thunderstorms have loft many areas denuded of the original 

topsoil. This has resulted in nutrient losses and effects 

on secondary succession, but probably more important has been 

the change in soil moisture relations. Surface run-off is 

extensive on the hard and compact exposed subsurface and little 

of the rain falling on an area of even gentle slope penetrates 

the soil. ·The environment therefore tends to be more arid, 

and germination and establishment of herbaceous species is to 

a large degree inhibited. In the simplest terms, the vegetation 

as it exists today is less productive (in terms of animal 

products) than the original vegetation, and degeneration is 

still proceeding. If a stable pastoral industry is to be 

maintained, the process must be arrested and reversed''" 

Beadle (1948) made one of the first extensive studies 

of pasture deterioration in Australia and his observations in 

western New South Wales can in all probability be applied to 

many other semi-arid areas, including western Queensland: 

"Since the sheep is· a selective grazer, plants disappear in 

most cases in order of their palatability. Furthermore, 

perennials for the most part do not regenerate as rapidly as 

annuals and consequently palatable perennials disappear before 

palatable annuals. Thus in any overgrazed pasture, vast 

floristic changes appear in the sward, and from a study of the 

botanical composition of these degenerate pastures it is 

possible to compile a list of plant species which can be used 

as indicators of degeneration, and possibly of erosionH. 

Beadle lists the following such indicators: 

(i} Bassia. Almost every species but, in particular, 

~.birchii, ~.guinguecuspis, ~.§ivaricata, ~.tricuspis 

and ~· longicuspis. 

(ii) Nitraria schoberi 

(iii) Kochia microphylla 

(iv) Carthamus lanatus 
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(v) Native annuals, notably composites such as 

Holipterum spp., Calocephaius and Craspedia. 

(vi) Members of the Cruciferae. e.g. species of 

Hutchinsia and Lepidium. 

The important effect which overgrazing in certain 

semi-arid areas is having on erosion and nutrient loss is 

shown with quantitative data by Charley and Cowling (1968), 

who also maintain that this loss limits secondary succession. 

Soil erosion is seen by Moore (1959) as the main factor 

responsible for the slow recovery of overgrazed areas, following 

exclusion of stock. The examples recorded by Booth (1941) in 

Kansas and Costello (1944) in Colorado, took 51 years and an 

estimated 35 years respectively for the former perenniai grasses 

to return. 

In South Australia, as in New South Wales, retrogression 

of the vegetation and of the saltbush in particular has been 

evident for many years. One of the earliest-records of pasture 

deterioration in the semi-arid areas is that of Dixon (1892) 

who, in referring to the north western districts of South 

Australia,wrote 11
0 •• The injury to the original vegetation by 

overstocking has assumed so· great a magnitude as to entail a 

national loss".. In his examination of the erosion problems 

of parts of semi-arid Australia, Ratcliffe (1937) did not find 

extensive erosion in far south w~stern Queensland as in the 

case of arid South Australia. Howevar, he made one unqualified 

statement on the drier pastoral regions ac a group: "Whent:vor 

and wherever pastoral settlement is imposed on cemi-dc~ert 

areas with a variable and uncertain rainfall, the problem ~f 

the survival of certain components of the vegetation is 

automatically raisedn. It is indeed tragic that the species 

which are usually threatened are the drought-resistant perennials 

on which stock depend when annuals fail. 

Despite the hardy nature of the saltbush vegetation of 

arid South Australia, as early as 1936 it was estimated that 

even at that time, only 10 to 25 percent of the original bush 

cover remained (Ratcliffe~ 1936). According to Woodroffe 

(1941), "It is now widely recognized that mismanagement, 

chiefly overgrazing by sheep, is to blame for the widespread 

depletion of a limited resource of plant capital.'' Moore 
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(1960) also gives a detailed rloccription of' the effect that 

sheep have had on the Australian vogdtP.t.tion 41 emphasizing the 

increase ih useless plants at the expense of the original 

perenninl fodder plants. Osborn, Wood and Paltridge (1932), 

in one of the earliest·grazing investigations on ari~ pastures 

in Australia, amply demonstrated that saltbush (Atriplex 

sedifolia) "benefited from moderately heavy grazing and that 

intermittent heavy grazing improved both the vigour of ·the 

bush and the establishment of its seedlings. 

Referring to the semi-arid areas of South Australia, 

Ratcliffe (1937) maintains that the system of stocking practicod 

there, ''must inevitably result in the progressive reduction of 

the slow-growing, e~er-green fodder plants 11
• 

While many authorities have made qualified statements 

on the possibilities of the existence of pasture deterioration, 

and 1ts causes in the drier regions, Perry (1968) states 

unambiguously, "The advent of sheep and cattle grazing to 

Australia's·rangelands initiated a downward trend in range 

condition". He adds, however, that due to the short grazing 

history and inherent stability of the ancient land surface of 

these rangelands, "at.present most of the ranges are in 

fair to good condition". Some areas, particularly those with 

either a relatively long grazing history or where the landscape 

is more recent, are admittedly in "poor or very poor condition 1
'. 

This assessment probably applies to the spinif ex 

country where permanent water is very scarce, but it may not 

be true of those areas of the Great Arte~ian Basin of Qupensland 

which have been well·watered since the first bore (Blackall, No.1) 

was sunk in 1885 (Anon. 1954). Perry (1970) also attributes 

this relatively good condition partially to.the fact that 

perennial species are less palatable than shorter-lived plants 

and they therefore get natural deferment after good rains. It 

may be necessary to establish the validity of this last named 

generality. 

The degree and extent of deterioration unfortunately 

not been documented for most of the arid area of Australia, 

but it has been inferred from stock numbers (Heathcote 1964, 

Moore 1969, Royal Commission 1901, Ratcliffe 1938) that 

degradation of pastoral Australia, in terms of carrying 
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capacity, has been widespread. In the absence of evidence 

on possible change in r::i.infAll 1 the de<lue>t·i,m is mn.cle thr::i.t 

this retrogressive process is due primarily to stocking. 

Perry (1968) presents the graphed data on cattle and sheep 

numbers in four States between 1860 and 1960 to illustrate 

this important fact. Newman (1971) has recently summarised 

the historic stock number fluctuations in five States, re

emphasizing the present depressed productivity of virtually 

all Australia's rangelands. 

Apnrt from depressed animal numbers, many writers have 

recorded the associated reasons for the impact which domestic 

animals have had on the plant communities of semi-arid 

Australia. Basically the increased grazing pressure has only 

been possible as a result of the provision of much more well 

distributed permanent water supplies than was the case under 

natural conditions. Water development has simultaneously led 

to an incrense in tho sedentary marsupial population. Griffiths 

Davies (1955) maintains thnt overstocking by sheep was 

particularly severe in the forty year period ending 1920, 

"before the full knowledGe of the delicnte bci.lance of the. 

vegetntion with the hnrsh environment was re-'llized". As 

referred to earlier, the most searching investigation of 

evidence on pasture det~riorntion in semi-arid Australia, was 

the Royal Commicsion (1901) which examined the situation in 

western New South Wales. This comprehensive evaluation of the 

situation named five co.uses of pasture degeneration: drousht, 

rabbits, destruction of vecetntion during droughts, the 

spread of inedible woody plants, nnd overstocking. 

The low carryinc capacity of the natural erazing lands 

of the drier regions eliminates the use of costly methods of 

manipulation of woody weeds nnd emphasizes the need for the 

application of ecological principles in management. To do thiE, 

it is necessary to ~dentify the causes of deterioration and to 

understand the retrogressive processes involveCT. Moore (1969) 

states quite clearly that, "The sinr;le basic cause of chance 

has. been the direct and indirect effect of the activities of 

white man since settlement~~ Apart from overgrazin~, the 

change in fire pattern and fire effectiveness must be regarded 

as one of the major causes of vesetation deterioration and, in 

particular, the increase in woody speciese 
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In analysing the selective development of present-day 

natural pastures, Williams (1968a) writes, "The present }Jastures 

are generally made up of plants which have a.ccommodate·d themselves 

to past grazing pressures and drought so successfully that they 

are difficult to remove by normal management 11 • He maintains 

(Williams 1968b) that in certain regions long-term deferment 

procedure is unlikely to be of much value in reclaiming 

degraded pasture becatise most of the species that needed 

periodic deferments are no longer present. The opinion is 

held (Williams 1968a) that certain substantial changes in the 

"basic composition of the pastures" are permanent and that 
11 further drastic shifts can be anticipated, possibly from 

sparse p~rennial grasses to scrubland or to ephe~eral grassland''. 

The general trend has been towards "an increase in species 

which do no~ grow in dry periods and a decrease in ac~eptable 

species which· do" (VJilliams 1968a). 

In the case of kangaroo grass (Themeda australis), it 

is difficult to equate the opinion that this grass is relatively 

unpalatable with the fact that this species is today virtually 

limited to railway enclosures (~~Jhalley1 %8 ) and that White 
' 

(1934) should record, 11 Sorne of the best pastures (in Queensland) 

are composed of Kangaroo Grass in almost a pure stand". Moore 

(1960) has noted that Kangaroo grass "is mor~ persistent in 

cattle country". 

In most parts of the pastoral zone there are apparently 

serious problems arising out of the need to preserve communities 

of useful species and to prevent encroachment by species that 

ar~ either toxic or useless for grazing. This is. prone to 

occur whenever a sere is created either by over-grazing, 

drought, or by mechanical means, or when soil moisture relations 

are altered by water-spreading, drainage, etc. In Western 

Australia, South Australia, western New South Wales and 

Queensland extensive degraded areas require reclamation. In 

central Australia Chippendale (1963, 1965) has documented 

the process of pasture deterioration, indicating how disappearance 

of palatable perennials has led to replacement by inedible 

perennials and hardy annuals. In Australia's contribution 

to a world survey of browse fodder, Roe (1947) indicates the 

dangers of overuse of topfeed, which could lead to the serious 

situation which has developed in the many other semi-arid 
•v 

countries documented in the same survey. 

Australia is in the enviable position of being able to 
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learn from the mistakes made by other countries in the field 

of deterioration of natural pasture$ as pointed out by Box 

and Perry (1971). The question is, wiJJ Australia profit from 

the lessons of history, or will she, as so many other nations 

have done, ignore the writing on the wall until Nature leaves 

her no option but to make the necessary changes in resource 

~se? It behoves Australian universities to act on Box's (1969) 

training recommendations. 

This review does not include a·detailed examination of 

the economic and political aspects of the detericration of 

grazing lands, however, a few points need to be raised here. 

The effects of economic pressure on the treatment of semi

ari.d grazing lands have been reiterated by Perry (1970): 

''During periods of low profitability, graziers tend to offset 

the low return per animal by increasing their flocks and 

herds - as Barnard (1969 p. 219) said,'they are driven to 

make the soil pay' and pay it literally does. The resultant 

overgrazing and range degeneration can reduce the productivity 

of the land for all time''• The general negative processes 

currently taking place in arid pastoral areas are referred to 

by Perry (1969) as follows: "The rangeland pastoral industries 

are valuable but, because of the lack of ·knowledge, they are 

exploitative, i.e., they are mining the land resources on 

which they depend. Continued and accelerating deterioration 

can be expected unless scientifically based management practices 

designed to preserve the rangeland resources are adopted". 

Although Heathcote (1968) maintains that, relative to other 

primary producing areas, pastoral land seems to provide a 

greater return on capital, he does not indicate what the 

effect of past practices have been on "land capital". Although 

perhaps not directly related to deterioration, it is worth 

noting that approximately half of the properties in the wool

growing region of pastoral Queensland had credit or debt not 

exceeding 10% of the property market value, but one property 

in five was estimated to have debts exceeding 60% of their 

market value in 1970 (Bain and Waring, 1971). 
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INVESTIGATION INTO THE LOCAL APPLICATION OF 

PASTURE CONDITION ASSESSMENT 

A. INTRODUCTION TO CONDITION AND TREND ASSESSMENT 

1. Definition of concepts 

(a) Range condition: Range condition may be described as the 

general state of health of natural grazing land and was originally 

defined as follows: "The state of health or productivity of ·both 

soil and forage of a given range, in .terms of what it could or 

should be under normal climate and best practicable mnnagement 11 

(Glossary of technical terms, Society of American Foresters, 1944). 
The term has been generally used to refer to ''the response of 

forage cover and soil to the grazing practice in operation, taking 

into account also current climatic conditions". In broad terms, 

condition depicts, for specific range units, "the character, 

amount and stability of the forage crop and the amount and quality 

of livestock products that each should produce'' (Sampson, 1952). 

Because conditions may be changing, a report o~ condition 

is always with reference to a certain time and as Dyksterhuis (1960) 

has pointed out, data on condition are gathered "to show current 

condition in relation to potential condition, thus enabling a 

range manager to recognize an attainable goal". "Range" Rnd 

"rangeland" are terms usually applied only to those areas which 

.have climatic and edaphic conditions which lead to a climax 

vegetation suitable for natural pasture. The term climax in 

turn is widely used by range research workers to indicate a 

"stable" vegetation where plant succession has reached its 

environmental limit. In Australia the term "rangeland" is used 

in general terms to designate the arid and semi-arid areas 

unsuitable for crop production (Box and Perry, 1971). 

One of the simplest definitions of condition is that of 

Ellison (1951) which states that "condition is ·:the character of 

the vegetal cover and the soil, under man's use, in relation to 

what it ought to beu. Over the years, the term "condition" has 

come to mean two different things depending on the object of 

condition assessment. Thus in basic ecological terms, con.dition 

refers to the ecological state of health of the grazing land, 

while in short term stocking rate judgements it refers to the 

amount of feed available. 
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The first proposed range condition assessment was that of 

Smith (1899) who suggested that "the-~rrence of any one.species 

as a dominant or most conspicuous grass is, to some extent, an 

index of the state of the land and of what stage in overstocking 

and deterioration has been reached". In the American context, 

range condition classes are essentially "successional stages of 

plant communities as influenced by grazing use" (Parker, 1954) .. 

Grazed rangeland in its most healthy state is natural 

grazing land which has been used by grazing animals ''on a 

sustained yield basis and which is in an optimum state of soil 

stability and quality, and of vegetational development" according 

to Parker (1954)~ Thus relative to this ideal state, grazing 

land may be classed as excellent,. good, fair or poor., .For each 

type of grazing land, standGrds are drawn up for cover, botanical 

composition, vigour and soil condition in eaeh class of condition. 

(b) Trend: The term 11range trend" refen to the direction of 

change in condition of naturnl grazing land. In its original 

context., "trend" inclicnted whether "the state of health, and 

thus productivity of rangcland, was moving toward or away from 

the climax condition. It is generally accepted that most types 

of vegetation are dynamic in the sense that they will change in 

botanical composition and cover (density) in response to both 

climntic and management changes. For this reason range condition 

is seldom constant and although changes may be slow and 

inconspicuous, particularly in dry regions, changes in the 

direction of recovery (progressive) or deterioration (retrogression) 

can be identified and are known as "range trend". In its simplest 

terms "trend" is change in condition. 

Both the direction and the rate of change in rnnge 

condition are embraced by the concept of "trend" and are 

influenced by a complex of environmental and management factors. 

(c) Key species: The use of the "key species" concept was 

first proposed by Standing (Anon, 1938) as a basis on which 

correct utilization of grazing land could be judged. The key 

species are those species on which the correct level of 

defoliation for the vegetation as a whole is judged. Key 

species should be palatable, reasonably resistant to grazing 
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nnd competition, reasonably abundant and nutritious and should 

produce a reasonable volume of feed. 

Provided key species hnve been correctly identified, the 

amount of fornge per unit area increases as the proportion of 

key species in the community increnses. Overgr~zing of the range 

is indicated by too intensive defoliation of one or more key 

species. In addition, the vigour of the key species is a good 

indicator of condition of the range as a whole. Sampson (1952) 

states that key species should be somewhat less preferred than 

so-called "sacrifice plants" which are very palatable but are 

never abundant. Usually 2 - 4 key species are chosen for use 

as indicators of proper utilization. In some cases one dominant 

may suffice and when this is judged to have been properly used 

("maximum allowable defoliation without damage") it is assumed 

that the range as a whole should tiot be grazed further, but that 

stock should be moved. 
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2. Approach to ecological __ l.n~~stigations on condition and trend 

Irrespective of the regio:q. conce_rne9-, a number of basic 

questions need to be answered before an:f sy.13~em of -as9~ssment. of 
: I ·: • • 

condition and trend can be applie~ ~~ practic~~ Thes~.que~tions 

would u~ually include the following: 

(1) VJhich species ar,e present? 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Which species could~or s~ould be pres_ent? 

Which species dominate the community? 

Which species could or should dominate t~e.comm~nity? 

(5) Has the vegetation changed since dome~tic stock were introduced? 

(6) If so, in what way~ has it changed? : _ 

(7) Can the reaso~s f~r these change~ be~clearly id~ntified? 

(8) To.what degree are ~he various species of pla~ts utilized by 

animals? 

(9) What is the relative productivity of the species present in 

terms of dry matter yield? 

(10) ·What is the nutritive value of the species concerned? 

(11) Are any species toxic or otherwise harmful to grazing.animals? . . ' 

(12) _Which species are perennial and relativeiy st~ble in their 

.annual production? 

(13) Which combination of species is likely to g=bve highest 

sustained animal production? 

(14) Does this combi:n,ation coincide with the "climax" vegetation 

of the area? 

Many other questions could be added to the above,_ ~ut ~n 

basic terms what is required to initiate the application of th& 

concepts of condition a_nd trend is, firstly, the _de_termina tion of 

which species may ~e regarded as "desirablen in a:p.y area, . an_d . . ~ . ': ~ ; . .., : 

secondly, ~he assessment of how far removed the present vegetation 

is from the potentially "b.e~t'.' vegetation, as mea~ured by its 

capabilities of sustained high animal production an~ma~ntenapce 

of soil stability •. 

•,; r 
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·· 3. The need for condition dnd trend assessments 

Iri semi-arid pastoral regions in which the roplacement of 

natural grazing is not presently practicable on an extensive 

scale, animal production, and thus the viability of the rural 

community, is largely dependent on the productivity of the 

natural grazing. This being the case, it is necessary that 

the, "state of health" ahd stability of this basic resource be 

maintained and, if possible, improved. 

Because of the irrever&ibility of certain retrogressive 

changes in the veget~tion and soil surface in many overgrazed 

semi-arid areas, it is of the utmost importance that the 

possibility of deterioration be carefully examined. Then, if 

required, the necessary recuperative measures can be taken 

before it is too lat~ to stabilize the potential of the area 

at its natural level. 

Acceptance of the above philosophy discounts short term 

"efficient" production as it is at the expense of the long term 

productivity of the natural resources. In this connection it 

is indeed striking to find that many young nations are apparently 

unable to learn the lessons of history, i.e. how almost invariably, 

the settlement era in semi~arid pastoral regions is accompanied 

by overoptimistic estimation of the cairying capacity of the 

land. This is followed by a realization of past mistakes, and 

this in turn by the unavoidable high cost of regeneration of 

damnged areas some of which can never be an economic investment. 

The need for an 'ecological stocktaking at intervals in the 

Western Queeneland situ~tion is thus obvious and care should 

be taken to distinguish clerirly between natural grazing land 

and other inputs in the rural production industry, since the 

former has very different characteristics and requirements from 

the other functions of production. Range condition assessment 

assumes that from a managerial point of view not only animals, 

but also plants and soil, have certain requirements w~ich need 

to be met if high production is to be maintained. The world 

literature on pro,~bction problems in semi,-arid regions is 

dominated by the realization that much of the present day 

deterioration is a result of the sacrifice of ecological require

ments of the natural resources in favour of short term economic 

and political expediency. For this reason there is a real ne~d 

in many. semi-arid areas to re-define a good manager and to legislate 

in an ecologically more purposeful manner. In the same vein, many 
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democracies have had to distinguish between what the people want 

and what the peoplG need, when legislating for conservation of 

unrenewable resourcea. ,,. ·,~ :-. 

4. The criteria of condition Rnd trend 

If condition assessment is to b~ objective and meanineful, 

it must be based on measurable attributes which can be applied, 

on a quantitative basis, to a variety of sites. In addition, 

unless condition ratings c~n ultimately be related to manag~rnent 

and a causal relntion~hip established, condition and trertd 

assessment can easily degenerate into no more than nn ~cademic 

exercise and mny be what has been called 0 painful elaboration 

of the obvious". 

Over the years, mnny criteria or indicators of connition 

.have been proposed and used. Because the relative importance 

Cand thus suitability) of the possible indicators differs 

according to the specific situation and the factors which are 

applicable to environments concerned, np single choice of indicator 

can be accepted as best for all casess The follow~ng indicators 

have .been Used su~cessfully in a variety of combinations, often 

with differential weighting applied to individual indicators: 

(i) Plant criteria: a. Cover (% basai cover or bare soil) 

b. Botanical composition (% of various 

species present) 

c. Proportion of Annuals to Perennials 

d. Total number of species present 

e. Plants Age Classes 

f. Proportion of weeds 

g. Presence of relic vegetation 

h. Decree of hedging (browsing) of shrubs 

i. Accessibility of palatable species 

(ii) Soil criterin: a. Degree of soil pedestalling 

b. Degree of soil movement 

c. Evidence of erosion pavements 

d. Degree of rill channel formation 

e. Abunctance of litter or soil mulch 

f. Presence of nctive gullies 

g, Degree of nlluvinl deposition 

h. Presence of wind-scoured de~ressions 
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All these attributes of the pla.rrt/soil complex are interrelated, 

and in combination they reflect the c_:!cological status of tho site 

concerned. How9ver, the majority of these criteria may be used as 

$ymptoms which indicate the degree of imbalance in the ecosystem. The 

retrogressive chain-reaction, initiated by breakdown of cover through 

ovorgrazirtg, has boon diagrammatically illustrated olsowhoro by tho 

writer (Roberts 1965n). 

The range assessor is required to d evolop a condition rating score 

card ·bnsod on those criteria which arc judged to be basic attributes of 

the ecological status of thG vcgoto.tion/habitnt complox under 

considora tion.. It has boon the wri torts oxpcrionco in rony s omi-arid 

rogions that the cri toria "botanico.l composition" anii "pcrccmtago 

basal cover" are closely rolatod and arc sonsitivo measures of the 

status of many typos of grazing land. In practice, botanical composition 

encompasses a number of other proposed plant criteria, e.g. proportion 

of annuai plants, proportion of woods, prosortco of relic vegetation CJ.nd 

nuinbor of lt species present.. l'Toasuromont of basal cover (and thus of 
I 

porcontQge bare area) reflects not only the donsity of the vegetation and 

tho rolativo contribution of individual species to totai bas~l cover, but 

is one attribute of tho vegetation component of tho systo:rri which directly 

controls the degree cf splash erosion, soil novomcnt and deposition as 

recognized in virtually all the soil criteria listed above. 

The writer has put forward a sinplificd condition assossnont schono 

(Roberts 1970) based on cover, botanical conposition, vigbur ruid soil 

surface.condition for uso in open grasslande 
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5. Requirements of a meaningful condition assessment system 

As opposed to precise techniques of quantitative botanical 

analysis in which some form of point, line, quadrat.or charting 

apparatus is used to determine botanical composition and cover, 

condition assessment schemes are ueually required to be used 

for more rapid general estimation of the state of grazing land 

in the practical situation. 

Thus, although the requirements of a successful condition 

assessment system may differ according to the aim of the 

assessment, the size of the areas concerned, and th~ manpower 

available, certain characteristics may be listed as basic to 

all successful systems. These would include the following: · 

a. Rapidity 

b. Simplicity without loss of repeatability 

~. Quantitative estimation of criteria 

a. Applicability to grazed and ungrazed sites 

e. Applicability in good and bad years (seasons) 

f. Usefulness in guiding management decisions 

g. Preferably but not necessarily acceptable to land users. 
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6. Prerequisites for successful application and interpretntion 

of condition assessment 

Although condition assessment methods have been developed 

to attain one of n number of different objectives, in the 

present study the £ield of alternatives has been narrowed down 

to the prevailing situation and priorities of land use as 

operating in Western Queensland at the present stage of 

development. 

The fuhdamentnl tenets forming the basis of the approach 

employed in this study are as follows: 

a. That animal production in Western Queensland will be based 

almost entirely on nnturGl grazing land for the foreseeable 

future. 

b. That this natural grazing land is dynamic and changes in 

response to climate and management~ 

c. That certain combinations of plants nre more productive 

than others over the long term, throtigh their particulnr 

acceptability to animals, nutritive value, productivity 

of dry matter and their ~bility to stabilize the soil ns 

far as is possible under the edaphic and climatic conditions 

of the region. 

d. That both the botanical composition and the density (cover) 

of the grass and herb component of the vegetation can ~e 

altered by management, within the primnry control of climate. 

e. That botanical composition and cover can be employed to 

deduce past treatment ns well ns to formulate management 

requirements for the future. 

f. That the level of production of the natural grazing land 

may be influenced by management, only within the limits 

of the overriding effect of seasonal clim~te. 

The rationale employed in this study stands or falls by the 

acceptance or otherwise of a causal relationship between the 

status of the plant/soil complex nnd management, within the 

framework of moisture avnilability. This being the case, the 

concept of condition here encompasses the over~ll level of 

ecological balance i.n the ucosystem and does not refer simply 

to the amount of feed avRilable from a particulAr site at a 

given point in time. 
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In the application of this dynamic ecological approach, 

clearly the correct estimation of site potential is essentiQi 

for accurate and meaningful results, since all assessments 

using this approach are simply an attempt to judge the degree 

by which the present vegetation and soil situ.:ition deviates 

from the potential or possible best situation. 

In developin~ a local assessment system basGd on local 

standards, decisions are required on at least four major issues, 

and in the following sequence: 

a. The criteria of condition to be employed 

b. The intensity snd accuracy of sampling required 

c. The actual scorcsheet details 

d~ The weighting of criteria according to import~nce. 
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? ... 'tl.!.Q ~ef~nJ.~i<?n .. and j .. q5m .. t:J.Jication of "desirable.~' plant s-pccie13 

As one of the corner stones of condition ciassification, the 

use of botanical composition as a measure of condition, implies 

that differences exist in the "desirability" of the species 

which may be constituents of the grazing sward in any one area. 

While this is generally found to be the case, it is not 

necessarily so. However, for practical purposes it has been 

assumed that this difference exists in th 1e majority of types o.f 

grazing land in semi-arid Queensland. The chances of a vegetation 

type, in its various successional stages, consisting of species, 

which are equally palatable, productive, nutritious and perennial 

are indeed remote. 

The broad term "desirable species" has many and varied 

connotations~ depending on the prime objectives of the 

classification applied. In this study, the following 

attributes are accepted as desirable, in the sense that they 

contribute to both the productivity and stability of the 

ecosystem; 

a. Acceptability to grazing animals (palatability) 

b. Productivity in terms of dry matter yield 

c. Perenniality as reflecting soil stabilizing ability 

and both more permanent and uniform production 

d. Drought tolerance 

e. Nutritive value in terms of digestibility and protein 

content. 

Most 6f these characteristics are difficult to gauge 

accurately and to class objectively, nevertheless a broad 

scale of high, medium or low may reasonably be applied, to all 

the cha~acteristics. 

Acceptance of a high rating on all of the above factors, 

as indicating highly desirable species, should not be misinter

preted as implying that species which fall short on one or more 

of these points are necessarily "undesirable". There are many 

species in Western Queensland which are very useful plRnts 

despite the fact that they are annual or that they lack drought 

tolerance or only have a low yield, e.g. Flinders grass, Button

grass and Native Sorghum to name but a few. It is accepted 

in this study, however, that highly productive, long-lived, 
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drought tolerant, nutritious species are more conducive to 

stable long term animal production, because of their combined 

effect in reducing seasonal fluctuations in feed production 

and in preventing abnormally high soil losses. 

Rather than classing species into discrete groups of 

"desirable" or "undesirable", by scoring them according to the 

above 5 attributes (with a maximum of 3 for each), each species 

may be rated from 1 to 15, assuming that the same species may 

sometimes be allocated different ratings in different sites 

relative to different associated species. 

8. Field sampling for condition assessment 

Bnsic to any form of reliable sampling is that it should 

be represent~tive of the population as a whole while not being 

lnrger th~n is required for a predetermined level of accurncy. 

In Americ,'1n range pnrlnnce, the term "key area" is used to 

denote an arcQ of n paddock which mny be taken to reflect the 

degree of utilization of the paddock as a whole~ Such a 

representntive· area would normnlly nlso typify the general 

edaphic 0nd floristic conditions prevailing in the paddock 

overall. Sampling sites of the same type are required for 

condition assessment purposes and a multitude of suggestions 

on the methodology of snmpling for this purpose have been proposed 

and published. Since circumstances dictate procedures, in the 

mnjority of cases it is left to the assessor to satisfy himself 

that his sampling assessment area: 

a) Has the snmo ecologicnl potential as the greater portion 

of the paddock being assessed. 

b) Has been used to a similar degree by th8 grazing animals, 

as the paddock us a whole. 

c) Is truly representative of the present condition of 

the pnddock overall. 
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9.. The._ ~9ological basis of rCJ'l:G~--~dging 

The original concepts of condition, trend and key species 

were developed under the climatic, soil and vegetation conditions 

of the western ranges of North Americn, where nssessmcnt systems 

hnvo been developed for use in both arid nnd sub-humid range 

lnnds as well as in perennial and nnnual range types. 

In the development of systems of range condition and trend, 

the identification of condition classes,which largely coincide 

with soral stages of secondary succ8ssion, has usunlly formed 

the accepted bnsis of distinction between classes. In this 

context; condition has been defined as "the percentage of the 

present vegetation which is original vegetation for the site'' 

(Dyksterhuis 1949). 

To employ this approach, implies firstly that ~ definite 

successionnl pnttern exists in the nren concerned and, secondly, 

thnt the "climax" vegetation can be identified. The term "climax" 

as used in condition nssessment has the connotation of climatic; 

ednphic or physiographic mnximum development of the veget~tion 

and is generally accepted as equivri.lent to the "original" 

vegetation. Experience in the field hns shown thv.t the mono

climax theory cannot be meaningfully applied in condition 

assessmE::nt work. 

RRnge sites (types, units) are regarded as different from 

each other when: 

a) 

or, b) 

The species composition of their climax veget~tion differs 

The productivity differences between them justi~y 

different stocking rates. 

It is generally found that there is n smaller variation 

between the vnrious samples of relic ("original") vegetation 

on similRr sites than there is within samples of the pre~ent 

vegetntion on the same sites. The relics are the products of 

soil and climate (with or without fire), while present day 

vegetntion, in the pastoral situ0tion, reflects not only 

environmental influences but, superimposed within these naturRl 

controls, the affects of differential mnn-induced management 

through domestic stock. 

In environments where the natural climax is forest, 

secondary succession would eventunlly lead to lower, rather 
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than higher, carrying capacity in al~ost all cases. If 

condition classes are to be ecologically significant in 

timbered grazing lands, it is necessary to Racertnin whAther 

the climax is an open savannnh or a closed forest, as both 

the ground cover and the grazing value of these two formntion 

usually diff~! greatly. Many instances have been documented 

in which long periods of overgrazing have ied to spectaculnr 

increases in the density of shrubs and trees in areas where 

the original vegetation wns an open savannah. 

Whereas the composition and cover of the climax mny be 

covered by a single description in most sites, because there 

are many types Cand causes) of retrbgression, the char~cter

ization of deteriorated vegetation or poor condition will 

usually require a series of descriptions. Clements (1936) 

illustrated the dynamic principle of convereence, using the 

lower spokes of a wheel to indicate the numerous pioneer 

communities which might lend upwards t~ n similar climnx 

representihg the hub. Within this framework range ecologists 

developed the brand grouping of range plants into classes known 

as "increases, decreases or invaders", according to their roo.cU on 

to heavy grazing. Whether or not th~se terms are employed, 

the assumption that all range plants ·fall into one of these 

classes has prov~d very useful in.range judeing in certain 

regions. 
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10. Inherent dynamic feature~ of the Western Queensland situntion 

which influence condition asses~ment standards 

Because correct chnrncterization of the climax is essential 

to any ecologically-based con<liiion assessment system, uncertainty 

re~arding the character of climax of necessity influences the 

confidence which mdy reasonably be placed in the assessm~nt 

standards set for the area concerned. 

As referred to earlier, western Queensland is subject to 

relativ0ly large fluctuations in climate and because the troughs 

and peaks of this variation mny continue for several consecutive 

years, the. recognition of a single type of stable climax vegetation 

is less acceptable than in many other regions. The variability 

of the climate of this area has led to the acceptance by many 

workers of the view that the locnl vegetation is not only 

relatively unstabl0 nnd in a "state of flux", but thEtt it also 

has no single climax but rather n cycle of climax associations 

which is not necessarily prof.ressive in the genernlly accepted 

sernl connotntibn. Blake's (1938) words are pertinent ih this 

regnrd: "The point which is desired to be stressed is that almost 

throughout Queensland the vegetation is of ~n unstable nnture, 

so that it is frequently difficult to state what are seral and 

what are true climax communities. For western Queensland it has 

been shown.that these changes are oscillating, not-progressive. 

It is convenient to use the term 'fluctuating climax' to denote 

th~t condition which ~ppears relatively stable but which is 

reality is in a state of unstable equilibrium. A true static. 

climax may never exist •••• oo•The major communities concerned in 

the fluctuating climax mny be termed 'complementary communities 

•.•••• each of which is a climnx under the existing set of 

conditions. What these conditions are is at present doubtful. 

Rainfall and, since settlement, stocking appear to be two of 

the factors concerned ...... Whatever the actual cause it is 

scarcely necessary to stress the importance of the changes in 

relation to the crirrying capacity of the country .. " Blci.ke quotes 

the Blue grass and Mitchell grGSS communities as an example of 

a fluctunting climax in western Queensland. 

As in many other semi-arid regions, distinguishinc between 

the influence of climRte (mainly drought) and the influence of 

management (mainly overgrazing) is a difficult problem in western 

Queensland. The world literature on grazing management in semi

arid regions repeatedly dcmcnstrates how the qu~ntitntive r~sults 

of management systems are often largely determined by the ch~nce 
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factor of seasonal climate which happened to prevail during-the 

experimental period., In western Queensland .the issue is 

complicnted.by the existence of different components of the 

vegetation which respond to winter and summer rains respectively, 

the winter component (non-grass herbs) increasing in importance 

in the southern districts. 

11.. The primnry need for the establishment of loc9.l n cc olof:l:icn~. 

benchmarks" 

From the foregoing it m~y he seen that before nny system of 

condition assessment can be applied, it is necess~ry to develop 

standards concerning the species components of the seral st~ges 

of plant succe3sion for each type of site, as well as to define 

"excellent condition" at least in terms of botrmicrtl composition 

and cover and to ascertain whether in fact such composition 

coincides with the climax for the type of site concerned. The 

unusu~lly largo variation in climate in this area may necessitRte 

some modification of the clRssic ClementsiAn use of the terms 

0 climRx11 nnd "stable".. Hnthcr thr-m "seral communities", some 

local ecologists consider present vagetdtion more ~ccurately 

described in terms of "stnge of r'~covery11 followi:ri)': the previous 

clii:nntic <1isnster, ~nd possessing no "stil.bility" ·in the European 

ecological sense .. 

Clearly some method is required to determine how fnr the 

vegetntion is ~ble to develop floristically and cover-wise and 

then within the range thus established, to identify communities 

Cseres) which correspond to condition classes ranging from poor 

to excellent. In such an investigation, n comparison is made of 

relic Rrens of "or:i.ginnl" vec;etation with arens displaying 

different floristic nnd cover values within the sam~ type of site. 

In the semi-arid western Queensland situation the broad site 

types generally coincide with the major soil types within which 

a number of variations based on drninagc differences may be 

distinguished. 

The first facet of the present study was thus concerned with 

establishing which ground cover species occurred on the various 

major soil types nnd what vnriCttion.s in botnnicnl composition ,:u1d 

cover occurred in snmple are~s which had a history of some degree 

of protection from overuse, inasmuch as such sample areas exist in 

this region. It should, however, be emphasized that in the western 

Queenslnnd situation, criteria such as ahundcnce of topfeed and soil 

surface condition should nlso be included in overall rnngc condition 

assessments. 
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B. M:bDUS OPERANbI OF INVESTIGATIONS IN ~1EST:SRN QUEENSLAND 

1 • Study area: 

The initial facet of the investigation into the possibilities 

of applying the concepts of "range condition and trend" in western 

Queensland concerned decision-making on the study area to be 

investigated. In view of the economic importance and geographic 

extent of the nrens concerned, it was a.greed that the present 

study be limited to the mulgn and Mitchell grass country fallinG 

within the 10.-2011 isohyet s. 

2. Stocktaking of exclosures and other preserved arens 

By means of personal contact with resenrch workers, district 

advisers, lendin~.crnziers nnd others with a knowledge of the 

local area, a list wns drnwn up of the location of those nrens 

of grazing land considered to be near to their "naturc-11 stnte" 

in the study area. These preserved areas had various case 

histories and,for n v~~iety of reasons,had not been fully 

utilized in the past. 

Apart from the above personal contacts~.letters requesting 

informatiori on the whereabouts of well preserved grazing land 

were placed in three Western newspapers and one state-wide 

Agricultural newspaper. In addition, enquiries were made from 

Queensland Railw~ys, Department of Civil Aviation and the Flying 

Doctor Service about the existence of fenced and protected areas 

in the study area. The Irrigation and Wa.tier Supply Commission, supplied 

detailed maps o_f unw:=ttered Cnnd thus lightly utilized) paddocks in . 

the shires ccncerned, while the Department.of L~nds was able to 

indicate properties which had been lightly stocked for n long period. 

The writer then spent several weeks and tr~velled considerabl~ 

distances attempting to verify the existence and case histories of 

the preserved areas brought to his attention by the aoove meuns. 

In a number of cases further investigation of certain sites was 

terminnted as ~ result of conflicting evidence on the past 

treatment of the are2 or indications in the field thGt the site 

concerned was not representative or not botanically stiitable for 

the purpose of estnblishinv, ecological benchmarks. 
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It should be emphasized here thnt the present st~dy was to 

b0 completed in one year and that should this line of resenrch be 

pursued, it would be advantageous to undcrtnke a more seRrching 

quest for preserved areas than hns been possible during the time 

available on this occasion. It will be appreci~ted that in a 

region such as the present study area, which has been settled 

since about 1870 {and which is very well watered by artesian 

bores and accompanying drains), gehuine relic areas are nlmost 

non-existent while reasonably well protected areas, which hnve 

had the opportunity to develop to the limit set by the environment, 

are rare. 

The writer has regarded grazing by wildlife and the occurrence 

of sporadic fires as ihtegral facets of the natural environment 

and as such has rog~rded certain completely protected areas (such 

as Oestrus Paddock, ' 1Gilruth Plains") as receiving unnatural 

treatment. 
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3. Planning of survey schedule 

(a) Criteria and technique: 

No large scale quantitative surveys of the ground cover of 

the vegetation of semi-arid Queensland have been recorded to date. 

In a~ attempt to eliminate subjectivity from vegetation recording 

in preserved areas~ plant sociological criteria which could be 

quantitatively measured were used as the basis of the survey. 

Of the attributes which can be reliably measured, both botanical 

composition and percentage b-qsal cover are genera.lly ac_cepted as 

being measures which are sensitive to change induced by treatment. 

As shown earlier, there is usually a direct relationship firstly 

between the dominant species and the density of the ground layer 

cover and secondly between the density of the cover and soil 

surface condition, soil loss nnd deterioration in general. 

Objective quantitative sampling for botanical composition nnd 

bnsal cover was accepted as the basis of the first phase of the 

present study. The technique selected was the point method, 

as widely accepted for measuring the criteri3 concerned in semi• 

arid grasslands (Winkworth, Perry and Rossetti 1962)*nnd as 

gerietally used in Queensland for detailed botariical survey in 

planted pastures. Beccuse of the size of the areas·to be 

covered and thus the need for a large-scale representative 

systematic_ sample, the usual point quadrat frame or bridge was 

replaced with the wheelpoint apparRtus (Tidmarsp and Havenga 

1955). An aluminium wheel point was designed and constructed 

locally. The apparntus gave sampling points 57" apart and used 

sharpened measuring spokes 3/1611 in diameter (the diameter used 

in other point surveys by Department of Primary· Industries in 

Queensland).and is shown in Plate 14 of Appendix A. 

In view of the considerable volume of research undertaken 

on the woody plants of south west Queensland, the present study 

consciously emphasizes the grasses and herbs rather than the 

upper strata of the vegetation. 

* Winkworth, R.E., Perry, R.A., and Rossetti, c.o., (1962) A 
comparison of methods of estimating plant cover in 

an arid grassland community. J. Range Mangt .12.: 194-

196. 
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tl•J Su1i1e.y slLes~ 

After considc~ration of the suitabiiity of al.1 the possible 

preserved areas brought to the attention of the investigators, it 

wa~ decided that th~ following 36 sites qualified for detailed 

botanical analysis during the au~umn of 1972: 

1" Railway reserve 

2. Railway reserve 

3 .. Railway reserve 

4 .. Railway reserve 

5. Railway reserve 

571 rail miles from Brisbane, near Bierbank 

Siding on Charlevilie-Quilpie lino. 

564 rail miles from Brisbane, near Cooladdi 

Siding .. 

556 rail miles from Brisbane, near 

Yallamurra Siding. 

596 rail miles from Brisbane, near Winbin 

Siding .. 

581 rail miles from Brisbane; near Cheepie 

Siding .. 

6. Road reserve, adjacent to railway reserve, 587 rail miles from 

Brisbane nenr Winbin Siding .. 

7 .. Railway resej:-ve 

8. Railway reseJ~ve 

9. RRilwny reserve 

10.. Railway reserve 

601 rail miles from Brisbane, near· 

Coolbinga Siding. 

604 rail miles from Brisbane near Winbin 

Creek. 

612 rail miles from Brisbane near Quilpie .. 

567 rail miles from Brisbane, enst of 

Bierbank Siding. 

11 .. Charlcville airfield 

12. Yaraka airfield 

13 •. Stonehenge airfield 

·14. Jundah common reserve paddock 

15. Jundah racecourse enclosure 

16.. Jundah golf course 

17. Windorah cemetery 

1·8. Windorah airfield 

19. TYWittonburra 11 , Eulo. Hill paddock, west .. 

20.. "Wittenburra11 , Eula .. Walls of China mountain. 

21 .. "Wittenburra", Eulo. North eastern corner of Hill paddock. 

22. "Bluegrass", Cunnamull~. Back paddock. 

23. nGilruth Plains", Cunnamulla .. South Oestrus paddock reserve .. 

24. "Gilruth Plains", Cunnamulla .. Immediately adjacent to site 23. 

25. 

26 .. 

27. 

28 .. 

29. 

"Dingwalln, Nebine .. 

"Woodvale", Nebine .. 

"Boatman", NGbine. 

"Boatman", Nebine .. 

Wyandra airfield 

Front paddock .. 

Horse paddock .. 

Mulga Density trial, plot A1, 40 trees/ha. 

Mulga Density trial, plot B3,640 trees/ha. 
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~,II_ "11Jrc<il~:;;!' l'::l)~t". IM,y~Hl•l1::1~ ll•·11li WP8lPl'l! p.::!•l•l!_l<'k~ 

31. RnilwnY reserve, near Glen Stunrt ~iding on Blackall-Ynr~kn 

railway line .. 

32. Railway reserve, nenr Malvernton siding on Blackall-Yaraka 

railway line .. 

33. Railway reserve, between Malvernton and Benlidi sidings oh 

Biackall-Yara.ka- railway line. 

34. Railway reserve, nt Benlidi siding on Blackall-Yaraka railway 

line. 

35. "Koondoo" station, npprox .. 75 miles south of Blackall. 

36. "Duneirn" station, approx .. 10 miles south of Blackall. 

The past treatments, exact locntion and photocrnphs of the 

survey sites are present~d in Appendix A of this report. 
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4. Exec~tibn of Field Work 

Ca) Point dnta recording 

At en.eh survey site n. transect ("run") of one hnlf rnile wns 

used as the snmpling unit. This sample gave a tot;:tl of 500 points, 

each of which were examined for strikes on livin5 plnnts at soil 

level or nenrest species in the cnse of no strike being recorded. 

The acctirate interpretation of the definition of n strike is 

inportant iri both comparing the results obtnihed on ~niious sites 

o.nd in the compnrison of the present survey with possible future 

re-surveya on the snme sites.. The original definitions ns proposed 

for use wit~ the wheel point apparatus were applied ~hroughout 

(Tidmnrsh nnJ Hanenga, 1955 p 18). 

The sample size of 500 points employed in this survey is 

sufficient only to give ~n estimate of percent~ge bnsal cover 

but gives r~liable results in terms 6f floristics of the·veGetntion, 

expressed in terms of frequency of species as recorded from nearest 

plant dntn. 

A pilot survey of the initi~l site (Site No. 11) indicated 

that,while f0ur independent surveys uf 500 points ench by· 

different workers gave.relatively lnrge differences in percentage 

basnl c0ver fi~ures, the botanical composition results based on 

nearest pl~nts data were very similar. 

(b) Plnnt identification 

Accurate identificnti~n of species is basic to the collection 

of me8ninGful qu~ntitative field cata in botanical survey. In the 

present study a considerable amount of difficulty was experienced 

in identifying represen~ntives of certain genera to species level, 

e;g. Bassia, Kochia, Sida, 1'.butilon, Erap;rostis ::..nc~ Aristida .. 

In certain cases this wns due to the need for taxonomic 

revision of the genera concerned, nnd in other cases it Was 

caused by the lack of suitable flowering material for identification 

purposes at the time of survey (autumn) .. 

For the purpose of this study, certnin species which have 

both similnr hn.bitnt requirements nnd similar ecological status, 

were combined for recording nntl analysis purposes, e.g. certain 

species of Ar{~tid~, Iseilemn, Kochia and Ba~sia. 
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For field ·identificat:ion n. portable (pA&l.,nnanently p1ast:ic

covered) ~ei of named specimens was developed~ the origihals 

having been identified by the Queensland Herbarium, Indooroopilly. 

Unknown species were given standard abbreviations for recording 

purposes until identification by the taxonomists concerned was 

avnilnble. Approximntely 65 species of grasses and 95 species 

of non-grasses were recorded in the point stirvey results, 

excluding those species present but not recorded ns strikes 

or nearest plants. 

At each site notes were mo.de on exnct position, soil type, 

topography, tree population and history. 

5. Analysis of Survey Data 

Field data were recorded by entering species abbreviations 

for strike and nearest plant observntions on recording sheets of 

paper containing 500 squares. The dntn were nnalysed by calculnting 

the number of records of ench species per site and expressing the 

results as a parcBntage. In this way both flbristics nnd cnver 

were reported on a percentage basis. 

As occurs in most· detniled quantitative studies of this kind, 

there w~s in~nrinbly a smnll percentage of seedlings which were 

too immature for positive identification. These were recorded 

ns "Grass seedlings" and "Herb seedlings" respectively although 

they· seldom constituted more than 1% of the botanicnl composition 

of any site. 

Although it is appreciated that annuals cannot. be regarded as 

permanent component~ of the vegetation in term~ of longevity, 

failure to include annuals in this study would certainly ·lead to 

an inaccurate record of the present floristics Gf the sites 

concerned, particularly from a fodder production point of view 

when the nutr~tional import~nce of genera such as Dnctylocteniu~, 

Iseilemn and Aristidn a~e con~idered. 

Although only 36 sites have been studied, the type of data 

accumulated is suitable for n variety of mathematical processing 

nrocedures as applied in present day numerical taxonomy (Roberts, 

1967). F~r the immediate purposes of t~e present inve~tigntion, 

hawever, simple computation of dominants and sub-dominnnts for the 

individual sites and groups of similar sites is sufficient. 
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By comparinr: the rer:;1Jl ts obtniried on i~reservcr1 areas 

with the re3Ults obtnined on sample arenn which hnve bcien 

~ubjbctcd to he~vy ~razin~ for continuous lon~ periods, ah. 

indication may be obtained of the doc~ce of chance in both 

cover and floristics which h0s taken place in this recion. 

The present survey results have been collected and analysed 

in an attempt to establish some form of ecolocical benchmark 

for vegetation comparison purposes on similar sites in the 

future. 

Since no more detailed local site descriptions than 

Northcote's Atlas of Australian Soils (Isbell~ al, 1967) 
exists at present, until the present Land U~ilization Sur~ey 

(D.P.I. 1972) results are nvailnble, only broad eroupin~ of 

sites on a superficial basis is possible, e.c. sandy retl ~0ils, 

heavy clay soiL:J, lateritic earths and !'ocky dissected sites. 

These g~ouiirics coincide with Northcote's units desi~nated 

as MY4, CC19, MY1, and FZ1 respectively .. These s~mbols 

represent the dominant soil group in each of Northcote's 

mapping units .. 

To assist in data interpretation and lnter location of 

sites, each site wns photof;raphed anc1 duplicate sets of 

photographic records have been filed with the Department of 

Primary Industries. 

Transference of s~ecies data from the survey sheets to 

punched cards, from which species were classified by a 

hierarchial.procedure on the basis of individual attributes, 

made it possible to draw up species lists for use in condition 

assessment. A·nalysis of the datn in such n WQ..Y that the 

dominants could be extrwcted provides an ndditionnl basis for 

condition ratin~. The term dominance is used h6re to denote 

numbers of plants and is- not related to physiornomy. 
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6. Pr~sentntion of Survey Results 

The summarized results of 36 half mile transects Qre 

present in the Appendix A givine location, sample position, 

descriptive notes nnd history of each survey area. PhotoBraphs 

of ench survey s~te are appended nnd may be used in relocating 

sites if rtecessary. 

The number of species recorded in each survey is correct 

only to the degree of nccurncy allowe~ by taxonomic identification 

of recorded plnnts to species level • 

.J 
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7o Summ~~y of survey results 

Examination of the summarised results of the field work 

exposes three main find~ngs (See Table 3J: 

(a) Basal cover is relatively low. 

(b) The number of s~ecics varies greritly between sites. 

( c) The numiarical dominants are similar on similar soil 

types (See section D.). 

The basal cover figures tend to be related to soil type and 

average 3.3% on hard laterites, 4.4% on sandy red earths, 

1.1% on rocky plateaux ~nd 3.0% on cracking clays. These results 

suggest that the lighter the texture of the soil, the granter 

is the potential basal cover which m~y be e~pected to develop. 

Statistical tests (Tidmarsh and· Havengn 1955) indicate that 

the average basal cover on sandy red earths nnd laterites is 

.significantly (P = .05) higher thnn on rocky platenus, but not 

significRntly higher th~n on cracking clays. 

The number of species present is mentioned earlier as a 

criterion which has bo~n used in condition assessments in the 

pnst by rnnge ~ssessors. The present survey indicates thnt 

while the rocky plate~u soils support a ground cover consisting 

on average of only 13 species, sandy soils ~vernge 20 species, 

clny soils 25 species Gnd laterites 31 specieso 
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Table 3 Summary of survey dnta nt 36 sites 

-------- --- ---
Late:rites No.Species % Basal Rocky Plntenu No.Speciesj % Basn1 
Site No. Cover Soils Cover 

1 27 1 .. 7 Site No.6 17 o .. 8 
2 33 6~0 20 16 o .. 8 

3 43 3.2 26 7 1c.8 --4 . 28 2 .. 0 
Av. 13 1 .. 1· 

5 32 6 .. 2 

7 30 3.8 Cracking Clays 

10 31 1 .. o Site No .. 8 35 2 .. 0 

21 25 o .. 6 12 37 o .. 8 
-- 13 31 1 .. 6 Av .. 31 3.3 

14 19 1 .. 2 
Sandy red 19 21 0.2 

enrths 2.2 25 3.0 
Site No.9 21 3.8 23 29 1 .. 8 

11 27 3.6 24 26 2.4 
15 23 1 .. 2 30 12 7.6 
16 21 3.2 31 18 3 .. 8 
17 19 7 .. 2 32 17· 5 .. 4 
18 18 11 • 2 33 20 3.2 
25 18 3.8 34 31 3.4 
27 17 5 .. 4 35 27 5.2 
28' 18 1..4 I 36 22 3 .. 4. 

29 22 3 .. 4 
11 

Av. 25 3 .. 0 
Av. ·l 20 4 .. 4 I 

i 
' 

I, I 

In evaluating th~ present results, the degree to which 

the survey sites represent the main vegetation types of western 

Queensland requires examination. In general terms the surveys 

cover most of the important local types except the hard mulga 

~-idges where ground cover is sparse and runoff is very·high. 

This deficiency cannot be made .good until suitably preserved 

sites ~re brought to the notice of research workers~ 

As mentioned earlier, it is very doubtful whether any of 

the sites studied can be claimed to represent pristine or 

original vegeta~ion for the site concerned. Nevertheless, 

this ~nvestigntion doss represent the best data available 

for the particular situations concerned at this p6int in· time. 
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Whereas the contribution of ephemerals to the fioristl.cs of 

the samples chosen will vary widely accorditig to seasonal 

rQinfall, the perennial components of the bdtanicnl compos

ition list~ may give a useful basis for future comparisons. 

The assessment of condition of each site would be enhanced 

by detailed records of tree density, topfeed availability and 

. soii surface condition (Roberts, 1970). Despite-the fact 

that only two criteria have been used in this study, it 

should be emphasized that the collection of dntn on ~uch 

basic measures ns cover nnd botanical composition in an 

objective, quantified m~nner from large systematic samples, 

provides reliable basic dntn. The use of close-up stereo 

photography ns nn nid to botanical chnnges (Wimbush et a1 8 , 1967) 

cciuld make n real contribution to the plotting of veget~tive 

changes with time. 

The.greatest use could be m~de of these surveys if 

some guarantee of continued preservation, or· at least 

documented tre0tment, of the sample sites co~ld be obtnined. 

In summarizing the results of the field wo~k it shouid 

be stress6d that despite n c0ncerted effort to find suitnbly 

protected or lightly grazed areas in the Mitchell grass 

ccuntry between Blnckni1 and Longrench (which is one of the 

two regions covered by the terms of reference of this 

investigation), v~ry few such sites were found. The field 

work carried out concerned only the establishment _of cover 

nnd floristic standards for each major soil type, but did 

not include coridition assessments in representative henvily 

utilized paddocks in western Queensland. The latter 

expansion of the investigntion requires attention before 

the potential usefulness of condition and trend concepts can 

be gauged. This second phnse of the work would include the 

development of a locally ndnp~ed condition assessment score 

card~as is being attempted presently in Central Australia 

_(Lendon, Latz ~nd. Foran, 1972). 
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C. STEPWISE PROCEDURE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF CONDITION 

STANDARDS IN ~1/ESTERN QUEENSLAND 

1.. General 

In North America where the c0ncepts of ~ange ~ondition 

and trehd ·originat~d, nnd in South Af~ica where n similar 

npproach but different terminology has been used, successionnl 

st:iges genernlly coincide with productivity classes.. Under 

such circumstnnces* both soil protection nnd fornge yield 

incrense ·with succcssional stage. As a pract~cnl rule-of

thumb, if the veGetntion consists Gf more th~n 75% of climax 

species, it is classed .ns 11 excellent", while less than 25% 

climax species is clnssed as "pooru. The classes of "good" 

and "fair" nre used as intermediates and all four clnsses 

indicate preserit condition reiative td potential botanical 

compositiori. 

Broadly speaking, when climax vegetr~tion is overgrazed, 

certain species are reduced er evon disappear. These species 

nre referred to as "decreasers". Conversely those plants which 

tend to dominate when the climax i~ bvergrnzed ~re termed 

"increasers". When overgrazing continues sufficiently long 

for these increaser~ to eventually decline in number, their 

place is tnke~, in turn, by so-cnlled invaders, which are 

often inedible species. 

In certain regions, such ns the Highveld of. South Afric.n., 

the climax vegetation is neither the most productive nor the. 

most. desirable~ Irt ~uch instances, where unproductive (in 

the grazing serise) woodland or forest is the climax, rnnge 

condition is not judged simply on floristics of successionnl 

stngos, but rather on the proportion of nutritious, high 

producing, pnlntnble, ·perennial nnd nccessible species present. 

This ass~ssment is made irrespective of the supposed 

successional positions of the species concern~d. tlseful guides 

to condition can be drawn up for n v~riety of range sites by 

including density of the ground layer plants, litter ann s0iJ_ 

surface condition and percentage of "desirnble" species 

present. 
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In its simplest form, the fiAlcl work involved in 

condition. 0-Ssessment ccnsists of thr(:;0 steps: 

1. Mapping of ro.nge sites Cor naturi-.1.l Jp"lsture types) 

into units having the same potent~nl. Ve~etntion, 

soil and topography all contribute to the hnmn~en

eity of rc.nge sites (="types of countryn in W.Qld) .. 

2. Sampling of the vegct~tion nnd recor~ing of botanical 

composition, and other criteria included in the score 

sheet. 

3. A~sessment of paddocks (or sample~, nrens, properties) 

on the basis cf ccndition cla~ses. 

2. Plant grcmp.s fer c.c.ndi tion nssessment in western Queens-
iand 

Surveys undert~ken during the preient investigati(:n 

enabled lists to be drawn up of the dominant and sub-dominant 

species which occur in protected areas, within each type cf 

vegetation or range site. In this case sit~s are different

iated raninly Gn the b~sis of soil differences, e.e. lnteritic 

red enrths, sandy red earths, cracking clay~ and lithosols 

(rocky plateau.soils). The numerical dominants (species 

making up more than 1% botnnic2l composition) ns extracted 

£rom the bot~nic~l surveys are summarised below: 

Grnsses 

NUMERICAL DOMINANTS (EX SURVEYS) 

Other Planti 

1. On Laterites 

~ristida jerichoensis 

Danthonia bip2rtitn 

Digit2rin ammophiln 

Dichnnthium suriceum 

Themedn australis 

Tripoeon loliiformis 

li.cacia aneura 

Abutilon sp.nff .A. otocarpum 

Bassin spp .. 

Chenopodium rhndinostnchyum 

Chenopodium st>p. 

Eremophiln gilesii 

Evolvulus alsinoides 

Fimbristylis dichotomn 

Goodenin lurinta 

Heliotropium tenuifolium 

Kcchia spp. 

Minurin integerrima 

Sida sp .. 

/?o. 
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2 .. On __ ~~gg:y'-ReLsoils 

Aristida contorta 

A. jerichoensis 

Danthonia bipartita 

Eragrostis eriopoda 

Enneapogon polyphyllus 

Triodia basedowii 

3. Ort Rocky Plateaux 

Amphipogon caricinus 

Eragrostis ~riopoda 

Eriachne mucronata 

Neurachne mitchelliana 

4. On Cracking Clays 

Aristida latifolia 

Astrebla elymoides 

Astrebla lappacea 

Brachyachnc convergens 

Dactyloctenium radulans 

Dichanthium sericeum 

E~ngrostis setifolia 

Iseilema spp. 

Panicum queenslandicum 

Sporobolus.actinocladus 

Abuti1on spp .. 

Boerhavia dif-fusa 

Cheilanthes sieberi 

Evolvulus alsinoides 

Kochia spp. 

Portulaca sp.aff .P.olArarea 

Sida spp. 

Eremophila bowmanii 

Eremophila latrobei 

Kochia spp. 

Minuria integerrima 

Sida sp. 

Abutilon malvifolium 

Atriplex muelleri 

Bassia spp. 

Boerhavia diffusa 

Chcnopodium spp. 

Cyperus bifa:[ 

-Desmodium spp. 

Goodenia spp. 

Hibiscus trigonum 

Malvastrum spicatum 

Minuria integerrima 

Phyllanthus maderaspatensi~ 

Polymeria marginnta 

Portulaca filif olia 

~ortulaca sp.aff .P. oleracea 

Rhynchosia minima 

Snlsola kali 

Sida spp .. 

Solanum esuriale 

Trianthema triquetra 
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The lists of dominants rec0raed in the protected are~s· 

mny or mny not be i;ruly representative of the her1:.i<H~en1JB 

layer in its most well developed state. ·These surveys cnn

not claim to have quantified the floristics of the ''climax~ 

but do give nn iridication of the quantified relations betw0en 

the "desirc:ible" species which a~e potentially irnport~nt on 

each muj6r soil (~nd thus pasture) type in this region: 

(Compare App~ndix A with Table 4). The surveys indicate 

whnt contributions individual species are cnpabl8 of m~king 

in terms of bbth basal cover and percentage of botanic~l 

composition. While the absolute value~ for these basic 

criteria will vary f~om year to yenr on the same site, 

pRrticulnrly as a result of the response of nnnu~ls to 

sea~on~l rainfall, the percentages recorded for the pcronni~l 

.fodder plants are the only quantitative stnndards of floristics 

of the pasture plants av~ilable for this region nt present. 

3. Identification of "desir.:>-ble" species c..nd key species 

Despite the shortcomings of the o.vo.ilable nstnndards" 

of pnsture potential, nnd the qunlifica~iono which µeed to 

nccompnny the use mnde of the field survey d~t~, an attempt 

hns been made to group the grasses into "value classes''. 

By m~king a study of the existing liternture on the pl~nts 

cif the nrcn concerned, it has be~n possible to develop n 

punched cnrd index on the vegetntiort. The cards were 

punched for perenniality, productivity, soil nsscicintion, 

moisture ~equirements, acceptability to animals, frequency 

on overgrazed areas and chemicnl composition •. The 80 grass 

species which have been included in this cardex are apparently 

not yet all well documented in the literature ns far ~s the 

ci.bove attributes are c 1,:incerned, thus tentative estimates hn.ve 

had to be mnde concerning the acceptability to stock. of 

certain speci·es .. 

By en t egod,.z ing the individual species (on the ":Jasis 

of perenniali ty, nccept'.lbili ty nnd productivity) into. 

"desirable" and "less desirable" classes, some form of 

objective distinction between the better gr~sses nnd the 

others has been arrived at. The tabulated inform~tion en 

thosb grasses which are of general occurrence c~ each of 

the mnjor soil types of this area is given in the fo1lciwing 

Table4. It should be stressed that the in£ormnticn summed 
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up in this table is th0 c0l 1 ~h=>n rPmjl t of n study of the 

available puhl ir~hed knovitledge on the grasses {;ul.l.-.;0.rn<~d. 

1'hA wtirks of the following authors have been included: 

Allen, 1944~ Anson, 1965; Bailey, 1902; Beadle, 1948; 
Biddescombe, 1953; Blake, 1944; Breakwell, 1923; Btirr, 1955; 

Burrows and Beale, 1970; Condon, Newman and Cunningham, 1969; 

Ebersohn 9 1964; Ewart, 1917; Everist, 1935; Everist, 1958; 

Hubbn:rr.1, 1·928; Lrixarides, 1970; Maiden, 1889; McBarron, 1955; 

McDonald, 1908; Moore, 1970; Newman~ 1969; Perry, 1962; 

Purcell, 1963;. Purcell anci Lee, 1970; Roe, 1941; Siebert 9 

Newman and Nelson, 1968; Snook et al, 1965; Wilcox, 1960; --
Whalley, 1968; Ct11d White, 1935. A number of these sources 

hnve been summarized by Cameron (1961). 

Since published infor~ation on the attributes of the· 

noh-grnsses of this area is lnckine, only the grasses have 

beeri emplojed in attempting to arrive at key species. 
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T.~blu 4 Ev:--.lu ...... ti. ·n f r:r.~.ss 8 1 ·C?Cics cl::".r~,ct.uristic r;f th0 

r.1···.in s. il ty· ·CB in v·~:st0rn .'.-~l.1t.cnsl.·nc1 --·- -~-·-·--~--!·:.....1--~-- --~-- ·---·-~-----.-... 

1 • Lr~ t_~:E~-1:_~-...:~- i_;I_-_·?. 

-------. -----··-------~-----.. --~-~~-r~-=---rz;(~~-~·~-c;:·~;~---· --- - -·· 
J. 'J"'l I ~ 1 1_ • 

r ~--_ ~- --·-·I; 
· i·t· J. ~i., (~_r 

:.1111. Por· I r;r··z J H H L H 

!.ill~'hirc·r;,:.n c.-::.r ic iY.J.us + + 

~·.risti<\-:. c. n tc·rt--i. + + + 

"~risti.h. j(.;richr.-~.:nsis + +· + 

Cymb:.-:1 :._1r~cm r btc.;c.tuB + + + 

D~ctylnctcnium r~~ul--i.ns + + + 

Dr1nth•·,nin. bi ;_~.;.rti t.~l + + 

Dichrrnthium soriceum + + + 

Digit~ril. ~mmophiln + + + 

DiP'i t.r•rL1 br:·vmei - <>- ~ + + 

Er2r;r r.'st is 1.::lc·:n;:;.'J. t ,-~ + + 

Er0.f::,r0.stis cri.-·,ri:. 1a + + 

~~r '.~; :~r <>St is l ."' c li n.-::.r iri + + 

Br·:.c~rcst is ~ ':">.rvifl!"_ r.: + + + 

Erinchn~ ~ulche~l~ + + 

l:.:nne.-:~~~c:.~·;n ~~<·1y:.'hyJ.lus + + 

Eul:".).li'l_ ful V''- + + + 

N6u~~chn~ mitchalli~r~ + + + 

Ncurnchne munr~i + + 

P:i..nicum :~ect_'m:''. ·si tum + + + 

Themed~ nustr~lis + + + 

ThcrJ<:d."J. ::tvonCLC ea + + + 

Trngus ~ustr~li~ntis + + + 

Tri~:)1 1 r;on l·. liifcrmis . .1~ + + 

* Per = I_.eronni..,,_li ty 

= Ty~ic~l rf overgr~zetl sites 01."crgr.::' z 

.".ccc~.~t = ! , c c c ;~: t · ~ b i 1 it y to '1 n r:1 e; s t i C s tc-. ck · 

H, t.~, ::mc1 L 

Prod 
= 
= 

Hich,Medium ~nd Low 

Pr:·/'.ucti vi ty 

~F 
l'' 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

L I hc1 b '· t.0
. t I 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
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?. • ~~· 11 ·1Y. _R_c;_:·~. _:'~~.:D.:..I?. 

------------ .. ---~-- -.-~ -. -. .. T- -~~--- __ ...... ______ .- . 
Species / • c;r. Over .• <-ce ,1t I Prod. - I hoisto 

~nn Per srnzl IT M L · H M L habit~ 

.i.rist id.c. brc·wnic<..n<'. l + I + I + 

hristi~a· c~nt~rta I + I + I + I + 

~risti~n insr~tn I + I I + I+ 

Dr~chi~ria ~ilesii I + I I·+ I +I + 

Br~chi~ri~ -~ilig~rn ! + I I + I + 

br~chiRri~ rniliifoirnis I + .I I + I + 

C h J_r-_, r is ·, i c h ~rn t ho i c1 c s I + I I + I + 

Chlcris ~cctirint~ I + I I + I + 

Chrysopogon fnllnx I + I I + I+ 

Cymb()}ior;cn obtectus I + .I I + I+ 

Dnctyloctenium rndul~n$1 + I + I + I + 

Dnnthoni~ bi)~rtitn I + I I + I + 

Dir,i t.'.1rin .:unmc~;iliila I + I I + I + 

Digitari~ brownei I + I I + l + 

Enne~pogon ~vtn~cous I + I + I + I. + 

Enncn.rc·g-r:n polyrihyllus I+ I· I + I + 

ErQcr\)stis elongn.tn I. + I I + I + 

:i..Srri.sr~stis erj o~)oc~rt I + I I + I + 

Er.~ ~Tcistis lncun.:1rit1. I + l I + l + 

~r.'1.crc9ti.s ~:-arviflorr\ I + I I + I + I + 

};:;riacJmo r:ristide~e I + I I + I + 

Eri~ch~o hclmsii I + I I + I + 

Neurnchne mitchelliann I + I I+ I+ I + 

Neurnchne muelleri I + I I + I + 

Panicum rJ.ec nm~-_)osi tum I + I I + I+ 

Pnsr;::tlirlium cc.nstrictum I + l I + I + 

Ferotis rc.ra I+ I + I + I + 

rhe~CdQ ~ustr~lis I + I I + I+ I + 

Tri0dia hns0dowii I + I I +I+ 

Triodia rn~~sinrrta I + I I + I+ 

Tripogon loliiformis I+ I + I + I + 

Trirnphis mcHis ·. L . . + _L I . . + I + 

------· -----·- -·.-· ----~· --- - -- ------··-·-----·-
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3~ Rocky Piatc~ux (lithosols) 

~~phipor0n c~ricinus 

Er~~rnstis eriopodn 

Eriachftc rnucronnta 

Nctir~chne mitchelliana 

4. Cr::'ckinc -~lays 

Per. l ()ver 

ki::.n.Per~ r;r.:::i.z 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

H 

+ 

+ 

f . ··----

:.cCf>°?t. Prod. 11foister 

M L. H E 1 h::-tbiti"1t 

+ + 

+ 

+ + 

+ I + 
l 

-------·-----------p~-r-:--~:e-r--·-----~-~c-~-~~-.:t-:j-··---I'-ro.-~. Ii~ nist er T 

:.nn. For l r:rnz t H 11 - L I n E L lhct1) i tat 

.. ».risticln Lltifoli2 l + I + I + 

~~strcbl.~ elymoi.:1 cs I +I l + I+ 

~strubl~ lnppnce~ I +I I + I+ 

~strebln pectin~t~ I +I I + . I+ 

1·1.streblrt squr:~rrosa I +I I + I+ I + 

Bothriochlc:t c. wc1.rti;:m1~ I +I I + I+ I + 
Bothriochlo~_1 bladhii I +I I + I+ I + 

Br'.!..chynchnp convergc:;ns I + .. I + I+ I + 

D rn chi rir i-~1 ·mi 1 ii f orrli s I + I I + I + I +· 

Chl0ris acicUl3ris I +I I + I + l + 

Chloris divnric~ta I +I I + I + 

Chloris pect{n~ta I + I I+ I + 

Chloris tr~ncntR I + I I + I + 

.Chloris sc.::i.rios.?. I + I I + I + 

Gyn or1 on 'lc;i. c t yl on I +.I + I + I + 

Dnctyloct0nium rndulnnsl + 
+I 

+ 1: I+ 
+ 

Dichantbiu~ sericium I + 

Di~1nchne ruucllcri I +I I + I+ ~ + 

Digitari~ nmmo~biln 

I + 
-+: I I + I + 

Ennenpo~on nigric~ns l I + I + 

Enne2pogon poly~>byllus I+ I I+ I + 

Eragrostis tenellUla * I+ I I + f + 

Erngrostis microcnrpn I·+ 1 -I + I + I + 

Eragrostis pQrvifl0rn I + I I + I+ 

Eragrostis s0tifolin I +I I + I + 

Erngrostis leptocnrpa I + I I + I + I + 

Eragrostis tenellulq I+ I I + + 

Erugrostis xerophila I + I + I + 

Eriochlon p.sew~oc:lcrotrichn+ I I+ I+ l + 

Eriochloa D..Ustrnlicmsi.s I + 1 1+ + I + 

· * = !.• japonica 
contd. 

I 
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Cracking Clays Cori.ta. 

Per .. i (lvpi" I . / ... 1,;ce~_it .. Prod • :Hoister 
i 

."_nn.P.-1·_ cr .. :'.Li :n N I, II M 11. :ha ;J ·i t.'3. t: 

~.:: ~~ J 1 i n "' -h 1 0n turnerana ·~ + + + 

~111 :--1 l ia fnl vn + + + + 

IF'-" i 1 t'~lll.'. .. l s~r:-.~.P • + + + +. 

J.i::~rt ochl ci:.:i. dicitc<t::i + + + + 

Pnnicum decon;jositum + + ;+ 

fn.nicur1 bunc.ei + + + 

Panicum whitei + + + + 

Pn.s~.x~-tli-~ i um globoideum + + +1 + 

S~oroholus nctinoclntlus + + + + . I 

Sporobolus mi tclwllii + + + 

Sporobolus caroli + + + 

1.Cher.1 edn a ven;:tc e0. + + + + 

Tripocon l?liiformis + +· + + 

~I1rir.:i.phis mollis + + + + 

-----· 

i.t p~esent, too little informn.tion is nv~il3ble on the 

re~ttion of loc~l plants to ~r~zin~ to determine which species 

nre incrensers an~ which are rlecre~sers. H~wever, if. 3tich n 

classific2tion is desired, tno nppronches m~y be used. 

F'irs~l:r, dcfolin.tion stlJdies crm inflic.:te i:vhich s:1ecies ere 

unable to withstnnd intcn~ive ;razinc and which consequently 

m~y be expected to decrense ~nd ultimntely disup~eRr under 

continubus grazing. ;~econdly, nre~s of crnzing larid which h~ve 

been ~ifferentinlly tre~te~ for known µeriods can be ~otnnicnlly 

suiveyed ~n~ their floristics compnred with protected or well 

preservc::c1 n·re~s within the sctme t;fpe of site (or Goil, in the 

present case). ~lthough c~re should be t~kcn to rnnke nllownncc 

for the ef fccts of climatic v0.rinbili ty in r.1aking the nbove 

comparisons, th~ lRtter aethod is likoly to be the mere useful 

in many cases. 'I1he former- r1.:~thoc1 ho.s the ndv2ntc..[.;e of isolating 

t~c defoli~tion effect from the clim~tic effect, but mny lec4 

to difficulty in eitr~pol;ting to the. field situ~tion where the 

effects of tramplin~, drought ~nd insects require reco~nitio~. 

J. s2~rch for stucty are~s of known mnn2gement history ~s 

thus required befo~e _existing inform~tion in western Quoens

l~nd can be expnnded to the decree required for a meaningful 

atteo~t to b6 made to rnake condition nssessments locRlly. 

At ~~e sarae time it should be stre3Bed that strictly speaking, 

present conaition need not nccess2rily be the result of 

man~gement, but may reflect rather the curnulntive effect of 

the climatic history an~ th~ occurrence of ch~nce ecological 
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events such nn -f lrR.s, l ncuBl- r.:i.ttn.ck, termi tn. nctivity and use 

by wilJ life. In Jparticuln.r, the :infln.0ncc of ·in.sects on the 

ecosysteci of semi~arid Australia may easily be undorst~tod. 

Frith ( 1970) is of .the opinion that the effect of termites, · 

ants 1md grasshoppers is "probably of greater significance 

thcin th\:l.t ·of the vertebrate faunn1r. 

Extracting th~ main groups of grasses from the tabulated 

·information, the following lists ?f possible key species have 

been drawn up for each mnin soil type;, based on perenniality, 

acceptability (estiffinted palatability); production and . . 

general abundance (the other stated attribute of key species, 

i 1~ e .. reasonable resistnnce to grazing; is not known at present 

and cannot :be· used in their selection at this stage): 

·1. On Laterites 

Danthonin.bipartitQ 

Dichnnthium seriQeum (moist sites) 

Digitaria ammophila 

Digitnria brownei 

Eragrostis eriopoda 

Eulalia fulva (moist sites) 

Neurachne mitchellinna 

Neurachne munroi 

Panicum dedompositum 

T~e~edn austrnlis 

Themeda avenaceQ (moist sites) 

2. On Sandy Red.Soils 

Chrysopogon fnllax 

Danthonia bipartita 

Digitaria·ammophila 

Digitaria brownei 

Eriacihne aristideae 

Erngrostis eriopoda 

Neurachne mitchellinna 

Panicum decompositum 

Themeda australis 

Triodin mnrginata 

3. O~ Rocky Plateaux 

Eragrostis eriopoda 

Neurachne mitcheliiann 

/78. 
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Astrebla elymoides 

Astrebla lappacea 
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Astrebla squarrosa (moist. cites) 

Bothriochloa 9Wartiana 

. Chloris ac1cularis 

Dichanthium sericeum 

Dig1taria am~ophila 

~ragrostis seiifolin 

Eulalia fulva 

-·Pnnicum decompositum· 

Sporobolus actinoclndus 

Themedn hvenacea (moist sites) 

The lelck of quantitative informn.tion on the attributes 

of individunl species,at the present level of kn0wlertge, 

clearly necessitates the use of some "intuition" in drawing 

up the above lists. Under the circumstances, key species listed 

should be regrirded as no more than a basis for further critical 

investigation and a pointer to gaps in curr1::nt knowledge. 

Considerin~ the proposed use of key species in management 

decision".'"making, it should be reiterated thnt theoretically 

key species c;hould be less palatab_le than the very palatable 

"sacrifice plants" (if these are present at all). The main 

use of key species is, as defined enrlier, to act as· a barometer 

of proper use level, i.e. the correct level or intensity of 

grazing of the key species is acceptad as the correct level 

for the veg·etntion as a whole. Aiternatively overgrazing of 

the key species_ indicates overgrazing of the· veg~tntion 

(paddock) as a whole. 

In addition, the proportion that nil the key species 

(together) make up of the overall botanical composition 

should be directly related to the total forai~ yield of th~ 

vegetation. If this is not the case, the key species have 

been chosen incorrectly. Apart from botn~ical composition, 

the vi~ou~ of the key species should reflect the general 

state of health of the vegetation. 

The practicability of these npplicntions of the key 

species concept in assessing condition and trend of grazing land 

in western Queensland may now be considered, assuming thnt 

in practice not more than five key species.are employed. 

The species listed nbove all qualify in broad terms for use 

as key species; however, further information is required on 
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relntive nccept.nb:l.lity ;.tnd ability to withsto.nd defoiiation 

. befoY-e "short listsu of the 2-4 intlicat0r.key species nre 

finally selected for trial condition ?~sessments in the field6 

4~ Characterization of sucdessiorial ~tRgns 

Reierring to the definition by 'Parker (1954) as stated 

earlier, ccn<lition classes nre essentially successional stages 

as influenced by grazing, while the mo~t henlthystate of the 

v~getation is nn optimum state for soil stability, pasture 

.qunlity and vegetation development. Theoretically, this 

implies the dr~wing up of standards of fl6ristics, cciver, 

vigournnd soil surface condition for each site type (grnzirtg 

land type). Site ty~es nre differentin~ed on the ba~is of 

differences in botanical c0mposifion of their climaxes nnd 

· on inherent productivity differences lnrg~ enough to justify 

differbnt potenti~l stockini rates. 

The effect of sensonnl rainfall in deflecting successionnl 

development in this region hns been ~~ferred to earlier 

(Everist and Maule, 1952). There is evidence thnt, depending 

on the a.mount and senson of rainfall following overgrnzing, 

6learing or burning, alternative species or grotips of spec~as 

may dom~nnte in the yenrs following such tre~tment. If the 
. . . 

snmc duplicity D.J?J?lies to seral. development followin·g spelling 

cf degraded areas, then some form of multiple but parallel 

successional pniterris may exist. Ecological studies on each of 

the major soil types of western Queensland should clarify this 

im1)ortant issue nnd in view of the universality of seral 

·development, it mny be expected thnt predictable successiorial 

patterns do exist' irrespective of whether. the final st,'.1-ge is 

stn.ble, fluctuating or cyclic. Numerous Australian writers 

have inferred that ~ernl development operates in semi-arid 

nrens (Anderson~ 1941; Blake, 1940; Burro~s, 1971; Chippendale, 

1963; Griffiths Davies, 19551 Hnll et al, 1964; McTnggart, 

1936; Moore, 1960; Moore, 1969; Nunn, 1960; Osborn, 1928; 

Perry, 1968; Pidgeon and ~shby, 1940; Roe and Allen, 1945; 

Suijdendorp, 1955; FJilcox, 1960; \Hlliams, 1968n; Williams 

et al, 1969; Winders, 1936 nne Wood, 1936). Severnl wr:l ters 

have published detailed successional patterns in which the 

status of the plants concerned is des{gnated (Beadle, 1948; 

Costin, 1967; E:bersohn, 1967; Holland nnd Moore, 1962; Jes.sup, 

1951 and Davidson 1954) .. A good recent example of sero.l 

.pntteer:h dio.grnms is given by Moore ( 1970). 

/80. 
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In nttcnwHnp; t<1 ] rlPnti fy rmrticulnr i:ilnnts wJ..th. 

different st!l.ges of deire~opmcnt oi' +.he vogetri.tinri, j~ is 

necess~ry first to specify the chnracterin~ics typical 

of the me~bers of each stage, or at least of the two 

extreme stages. Pioneers are universally typified by some 

or al1 of the following features: 

High seed production 

Produrition of light (wi~dblown) see~ 

Ability to germinate o.t high or wide range temperatures 

Ability. for se~dlings to survive.desiccation 

Fast growth rnte 

Short life cycle (~nnual, ephemeral) 

Prostrate growth pabit. 
I 

Small size of plant 

"Cl:lmnx11 species on the other hand nre genernlly.long-lived," 

persistent perenninls which.are able to dominate the vegetation 

and control_ the entry of seasonal annuals. These climax 

. plants often possess most of the following fentures: 

Ability to establish and complete e~esis in an exis~ing 

colony of pioneers 

Ability to form n relatively dense perenninl cover 

Deep widespread root system 

hbility ~o survive d~ought and utilize high moisture levels 

Taller growth habit than most locnl ephemerals 

Although local inform~tion on many of the above features is 

deficient o~ fragmentary, the following successional patterns 

(Table5 ) have been drawn up on the basis of the write~'s 

short term observations. Clearly further study of the local 

situation will lend to a number of modifications in these 

p~tiposed sernl positions of individual species. 

·, 

/81. 
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Tab1e 5: Sug~ested sernl patterns· in wei~erh Qrieenslnrtd 

1. On La teri te~~ 

"CLD'.1Aj" 

SPECIE! · 

I 
i 

I 

PIONEERS 

Arnphipoeon caricinus 

Cymbopogon obtect~s (postcJirnnx) 

Dnnthonia bipartita 

Digitnria arnmophila 

Digitarin brownei 

Dichanthiurn sericeum 

Eulalin. fulva 

Neurachne mit~helli~na 

_l1h~meda nustralis 

Therneda avenacea (postclimax) 

T l 
Eragrostis eriopoda 

Eragrostis lacunaria 

Erinchnc pulchella 

Neurachrte rnunro~ 

Panicum decompositum 

l l 
Aristida jerichoensis 

~ristida contorta 

Dactyloctenium radulans· 

Enneapogon polyphyllus 

Tracus australianus 

Tripogon loliiformis 

/82 .. 
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2 ~ bn S al},fl Y.. .. B.~ 9-__ ?.S?i. ls 

11 CLIMAX" 

SPECIES 

PIONEERS 

Chrysopogon fa.ll~x 

Cymbopogori obtectus 

.Dnnthonia bipnrtitn 

Dig1tnria ammophila 

Digitnria brownei 

Neurnchne mitchellinna 

Themeda australis 

Tribdin bnsedowii 

Tri~dia marginata 

I ~ 
Aristida browniana 

Chloris dichanthoides 

Erinenpogon nvenac8us 

Eragrostis elongata 

Eragrostis eriopoda 

Eriachne helmsii 

Panicum decompositum 

r i ,--.· --
. Aristidn contorta 

Aristida jerichoensis 

Brnchinria spp. 

Chloris pectinatn 

Dnctyloctenium rndulans· 

Enneapogon polyphyllus 

Eria~hne aristideae 

Perotis rara 

Tripogon loliiformis 

.Triraphis mollis 

/83. 
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3. Ort Rocky plateaux 

"CLIMAX" . 

SPEICES 

PIONEERS 

i-

hmphipogon caricinus 

Danthonia bipa~tita 

Eriachne mucronata 

Neurachne mitchelliana 

I l 
i 

Aristida jerichoensis 

. Erngrostis eriopoda· · 
I 

l 

i 1 
Aristida contorta 

.Ennenpogon polyphyllus 

Solanum ellipticum 

Kochia spp. 

Bn2::ic:_ spp. 

Heliotropium tenuif olium 

Euphor1-:iin drummondii 

/84. 
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'+. Ort _ _2±j~~!!lE __ C1ays 

''CLIMAX'' 

.SPECIES 

PIONEERS 

Astrebla elymoides 

hsttebla lappacea 

Astr~bla pectinata (rare) 

Astrebla squarrosn Cpodtc~i~ax) 

Bothriochloa intermedia 

Dichanthium seric~um 

Eulalia fulva 

i l l 
I 

Chioris acicularis 
• I 

Eragrostis setif olia 

Eragrostis xerophylla 

Panicum decompositum 

Sporobolus actinocladus 

I l 
Aristida latifolia 

Brachyacbne convergens 

Chloris truncata 

bactyloctenium radulans 

Enneapogon nigricans 

Iseiiema spp. 

Sporobolus.caroli 

·Tripogon loliiformis 

Atriplex muelleri 

Bassia.spp. 

Boerhavia diffusa 

Portulaca spp. 

Salsola kali 

. Sida spp •. 

Solanurn esuriale 

Threl~eldia proceriflora 

/85. 
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Table 5 intludes non-grasses only in certain cases; 

Ih some c~ses·certriin woody.plants appear to act ·a~ both 

pioneers and ciirnax species and.with the inform~tion 

~vailable ~t is not possible to aiioc~~e many ot the species 

to .?. scral position. In the cnse o·f the grasses, it is 

do~btful whether certain species can. be grouped according 

to discrete clnsses since in several cases the distinction 

betwee~ piorieer·and sub-climax piants i~ not clear-cut. 

\, -··· 

,,... .-· .. 

/86. 
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D. EVALUATIQN. AND DISCUSSION 

Having presented ahd summarized the results of the field 
. . 

work, certain basic ·essentials stipul_nted e.arl i_er under section 

A.6. "Prerequisites for successful application and interpret

ation of condition assessment 0 require, eva1·uatioh. 

Firstly,.both the field surveys and the informatidn 

from the iiterature indicate that it is possible to. identify 

certain combinations of.plants which are more productive than 

othe~s~ based on the Jttributes shown in the fdrego~ng tables. 

Secondly, observ~tional comparison of the protected 

survey sites with adjdining areas with a known history of 
.1 

heavy utilization suggest that both botanical composition 

and coyer can ~e changed by the treatment which is.applied. 

(A compar~son of Site ~o. 30, managed intelligently with 

sheep, with neighbouring areas is a particularly good 

illustration of ~he effect of treatment on ttrange condition" 

notwithstanding large climatic· fluctuations). 

Thirdly, the information accumulated indicates thnt the 

condition criteria employed may well be used to d~duce, at 

least partiall~, past treat~ent and to guide future mnnagement, 

if only in terms of the need for spelling aimed at seedling 

regeneration• However, an unqualified answer cannot be given 

to the questioh of whether a causal relation has been establish

ed between· management and condi_tion, by this study. · It would 

appeR~ that the grourid ~ay~r ·of vegetntio~ is relativeiy more 

pr~ne to drought effects on certain soils than on others. 

From this it may be inferred that the comparative influences 

of drot1ght nnd management, on current condition of the na turnl · 

grazing ·land; vary between· soil types •. 

Referring back to the questions which require answers 

before condition assessments can be mnde (Se~ "Approach to 

ecological inv_esti.gntions on condition and trend.")' an 
. . 

attempt may now be made to answer these. 

(1) The current dominants in normally grazed communities 

hau- ~ot been quantified {n this study and await docum~ntation. 

/87. 
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(2) The species which could or should dominate hnve 

been identified ci.nd recorded in limitea samples of each 

~rijo~ grazing land type. 

(3) The· data required to determine which species are 

present under continuous use in e~ch grazing lnnd type can 

be obtained onij by ex~ensive tield stiiveys of western 

Queensland~ 

. (4) IThe species which could or should be present are 

ihdic.a~e~jby the su~vey results •. These. data,·r. epresen.ting 

?.OO readi gs for floristics ... and covering a total distance. 

of 18 mil s, are a meaningful record of the o~~r~ll quaniit

ative relatiorts on· plant numbers as thej occur today. It 

is true that many of the sites surveyed are not an accurate 

refl~ction of potential vegetation development on t~e soils 

dori6errt~a. At the same time, it would be.difficult• in view 

·f tfi~-l~ck of more suitable protected sites, to demonstrate 

alternative conclusiohs on the basis of numerical data. 

(5) The possibility that vegetntion has changed sinca 

stock were introduced cannot be shown from the survey site 

data ns such, however, a cursory examination of a~joining areas 

suggests that initiation of the type of surveys suggested 

under· (3) above would expose trb·atment effects.·· 

(6) The wnys in which the vegetation may· ha~e been 

changed Would emerge fro~ the ~bove-mention€d surveys of 

h~nvily grazed areas. Without wanti~g to for go the results 

of such comparative surveys, the writ~r's observations in 

western Queensland indicate a gene~al decrease of pnlatnble 

pererinial grasses leading to either a l~wer total ground cover 

or replacement by nnnual grasses and herbs, depending on soil 

type and rainfall. The numerically important species in 

overgrazed areas are indicated in the tabulated information 

.from the.literature presented in Table 4. 

(~) ·In distinguishing stocking effects from drought 

effects on the veg~tation, documented histories df comparable 

sites are requir~d~ In the case of bertain of th~ survey sites, 

suffi6ient information is available to differentinte the 

effects of known grazing treatment from the effect of climatic 

fluctuations. 

/88. 
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(8) The deg~ee to which tho vnrious specie~ ~r~ 

'1tilized by .::mimn.1.s hns been c·xti'c.i.cted and summarized from 

existing informf.l ti ort. 'I'hi·s inf ormn.tion cm. ~~he grasses is 

presented in ·the foregoing. tables. SimilRr information on 

the non-g~as~es i~ l~ss complete. 

(9) Relative producti~ity dnta is deficierit and at 

present productivity cnn only be estimnted from the relative 

mdrph6logies of the species concerned, as indicated in the 

tRbles of grass values (Table 4 ). 

(10) .The nutrit·iJe values of local grass species have 

. been summrt:!'."ized above lin tabular form (Table 6 ) from available 

published data but the.majority of plants have not been chem

ically anniys~d at this stage. 

Table 6 Chemical Composition of a selection of Grasses of 

western Queensland (Allen, 1944; Siebert et al, 1968; 

Newmo.n i 1969) 

Species 

Aristidn cohtortn 

Astrebla eiymoides 

Astrebla pectinata 

Brachyachne convergens 

Chloris acicularis 

Dactyloctenium radulans 

Danthonia bipartita 

Digitaria ammophila 

Digitaria bro~nei 

Enneapogon polyphyllus 

Eragrostis eriopoda 

Eragrostis setifolin 

Errigrostis xerophila 

Erinchne helmsii 

Eulalia fulva 

Neurachne mitchelliana 

Pnnicum whitei 

Themeda nustralis 

Trngus nustraliarius 

Triodia basedowii 

r::::c:l..pogon .loliiformis 

Triraphis moll:l..s 

% Crude Protein* 

8 (5 .. 11) 

12 (6-19) 

5 (4- 7) 
15 (10-20) 

8 (5-12) 

10 (5-15) 
16 (16) 

7 (3-12) 

5 (4-7) 
6 (5 ... 7) 
4 (3-6) 

6 (4-8) 
6 (5._7) 

13 ( 13) 

7 ( 7) 

18 (18) 

12 (5-20) 

4 (3-6) 

9 (5 .. 13) 

4 (2-7) 

10 (9-12) 

10 (10) 

% Cr~de Fibre 

25 {24-27) 

27 (26-28) 

25 (20-30) 

20 (17-23) 

. 23. ( 18-28) 

33 (23-45) 
26 (23-29). 

28 (26-31) 

28 (23~32) 

27 (24-31) 

26 (25-28) 

18 (13-25) 

28 (25-32) 
20 (19 ... 22) 

* The figures represent nnalyses of each species on various 

soil types and ~t various growth stages. Average percentag~s as 

well as the range of values quoted a~e given in the tableo 
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By ~nd la~ge the data frir chem~cal composition nre not 

sufficiently. comprehensive to allow for the use of this criterion 

in grouping the·grasses in value classes. ~resent research 

irito the digestibility of the grasses concerned should assist 

in such a classification. 

(11) The most important poisonous and toxic plants are 

known and have beeri documented in the past. A list of such 

plants is presented in Table 7 • The abundance of toxic species 

~ay be.included in a criterion ~f condition and in the sites 

examined in t~is investigation the genera which attained 

important proterties were (i) Cheilanthes on lnterites arid 

(ii) Solan um, Portulaca and Threlke·ldib. on. cracking clays. 

Tnble 7 Genera of western Queenslnhd plants which include 

species known to be toxic to stbck 

Trachymene (T. ochracGa) 

Tribulus (T. te~restri~) 

Zygophyllum (Z. spp.) 

Cheilnnthes .CC.sieberi) 

Nicotirinn (N. glauca) 

Solanum Cs. spp.) 

Pimelea (P. spp.) 

Oxalis' 

Euphorbia (E. drummondii) 

Phylianthus 
Senecio 

Xanthium (X. pung~ns) 

Cucumis (C. myriocarpus) 

Threlkeldin (T. proceriflora: 

Trianthema· (T. triqqetra) 

Sarcostemmn (S. australe) 

Portulaca ( P. sp. aff :P • oleracea1 · Indigof era 

Erernophiia (E. spp.) Crotalnrin (C. spp.) 

Isotropis Cassia (C. spp.·) 

Swainsona (S. spp •. ) Goodenl.a 

(12) The .perennial plants capable of co.nstit~ting a 

relatively stabl~. ground cover are knovirt and are indicated 

in the tables. 

(13) The combinations of ground layer plants which ~re 

likely to yield the. highest sustained animal production have 

been drawn up arid listed as key species for each major soil 

type. In the mulga country, the important additionnl fnctor 

of topfeed com~licates this ~spect of condition assessment. 

It will be necessnry in drawing up criterin nnd siundnrds 

for condition assessment in mulga c·ountry to decide D.n optimum 

density of topfGed above and below Which condition vcilues 

decrease (See Section A. 3 (d)). 

/90. 
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(14) Whether the desir-00 c~i.ilation of p1ai:lts . .coinc.id.es 

with the "ciimax" vegetation appears to· ~y---wi:th- soil type. 

In practical terms, the answer to this question is not always 

- in1110rtunt ,· provided the most productive- botani_cd1 composition 

(sere; stage, species combination) ea~ be recognized and 

management procedures conducive to its maintenance or.cieve1op_

ment are known. Briefly, it appears that the mulga country 

often develops beyond the most useful stage while in t?e 

Mitchell grass country this danger apparently does not-exist, 

in terms of botanical. lcomposi tion.. However ,1 in terms of 

projected_canopy cover it may be that a full Mitchell grass 

canopy does ih fact ·go beyond the most productive stage. 

The basic qu~sti<:>ns of which species ar.e. the desirable 

(key) species and how far is the present vegetation removed 

from the "potentially.best" 11egetation can thus be only 

partially answered at this .stage., However, even when more 

comprehensive survey and laboratory data are available, 

condition cissessment woula not necessarily be practicable 

in western Queensland.. 'Wherever condition assessment is 

appli~d, certain formulation problems arise, concerned with 

the choice ·of _condition criteria, the intensity of sampling 

required for assessment, the scales of values to be used in 

a condition score sheet and the differential weighting of 

criteria.. These problems are procedural det~ils which need 

to be decided upon in the knowledge of local.vegetation and 

soils. 

The dee isions mad_e. on the above details are important 

but are not basic to the overall acceptance or rejection of 

the central philosophy on which condition assessment is based'? 

The two fundamental questions which must ~e answered are: 

(a) Does the vegetation eXhibit a predictable successional 

pattern of development? and 

(b) Can the stages Cseres) of development (succession) and_ 

degradation (retrogression) be identified on_a botanical basis. 

If a predictable sequence of dominants is no~ part of the 

dynamics of the vegetation concerned, ·then the stage or 

position of any current botanical composition cannot be 

determined. This in itself.is not_ important, but in such 

an unstructured vegetation neither the effect of grazing nor that 

of spelling ~ould be determir.ed or predicted. Thus, although 

condition in the immediate context can be gauged from current 

botanical composition, unless the_present symptoms can be 
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used to inf(ir past treatment infiuences and to halt or 
- -

modify these. where they have been detrimental, cuiir1it:i on 

assessments have no meaningful appl5cntion.. In this sense , 
the present study is a parallel to the early medical r8seorcht 

in which the terms of reference were "to investigate the 

poss-ibili ties bf the application of the concept of hur.iart 

temperature". It was possible to construct a thermometer 

(cond~tiort assessment tool) and it was possibl~ to record 

the patient's, temperature Crating score card) with this tool. 

However, this procedure is fruitless unless (a) the recorded 
I -

temperature (dtssessment) is known-to bEt. a symptom (result) 
I -

of a causni pfocess (sernl development) ~nd (b) that this 

symptom can guide in decision-making (mruiagement) in remedying 

(manipulating) the patient's (reso~rce!s) ill-health. 
- -

Circumstantial evidence on the existence of successional 

patternB in western Queensla~d does not facilitate the problem, 

already referred to, of identifying and separnting the causal 
.. 

roles of both management and climatic fluctuations. The 

ability to isolate management effects on botanical composition 

·and cover is necessary if the advantages and disadvantages of 

differenti~l s~ocking rates, seasons of grazing and types of 

animals nre to be exposed by ecological measurements of the 

resultant vegetation. Similarly, the accu~acy with which ths 

effects of animal manipulation options on future vegetation 

trends can be prediGted will be very low unless climatic 

contributing effects can be dis~inguished from management 

effects. 
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E ... ,s~.?1.}-:-Ag~_:Q_ --~ASTt!_l~~ MA_~A~EM:El~~--~r.i-.. ~_V_STRALI.A ... NEEDS AND POSSIBiLITIES 

1. Introduction 

The need for a more serious consideration of management 

possibflities_is exposed by the foregoing review of the state 

of much of Australia's semi-arid grazing lands,,, While no 

Australian philosophy on semi-arid pasture management has be.en 

developed and no systems widely recommended as in other simil~r 

situations in the world, many local workers have generalized .on 

the need for some ttpe of maintenance/reclamation procedure to 
I 

preserv~ the production potential of these areas. 

The overview which follows-aims to consider the following 

facets of vegeta ti·on utilization: 

Ca) evolutionary a~pects of the vegetation~ 

(b) changes due to grazing, 

(c) carrying capacity, 

(d) needs for, and aims of, grazing manageni~rtt, 

C-e) establishment of basic prfnciplcs of management, 

(f) results from experimental grazing systems,and 

(g) practical recommendations on property man&~ement. 

In reviewing the present status of knowledge on world 

ecosystems, Odum (1962) concludes that grazing is one of the 

most impo~tant practical problems facing mankind; yet little 

is known about the actual situation in natural ecosystems: 

"Well-ordered and stable ecosystems seem tc:> have numerous 

mechani~cis which prevent excessive grazing of ·the iiving pl~nts. 

Sometimes~ predators app~ar to provide the chief regulation; 

sometimes weather or life history characteristics (limited 

generation ~ime or· limited number of generations bf herbivore~) 
appear to exercise control. Unfortunately, man with his cattle, 

sheep and goati often fails to provide such regulation with the 

result that overgrazing and declining produc~ivity is apparent 

in large areas of ·the world, especially in grasslands". 

''While ihtroduced grasses and legumes are useful in the 

better rainfall zones only a limited number is showing any 

p~omise where rainfall is scantye This being the case, 

we should judiciously stock our native species to maintain 

the present _populations.and also to encourage them to spread; 

it would be a national calamity if the native grasses, many of 

which nature has endowed with drought resistant capabilities, 
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disappeared from our low rainfail zones, because there are no 

introcl\\Cel1 · p;rnn8ns whioh could entirely replace them", (Anon, 

1956). 

Beadle's (1948) classic work on the natural pastures of 

westerh New South Wales emphasizes the extent·of fleterioration 

and the need for vegetation management in se~i-arid areas: 

"The so1uti.6n to the erd1:;ion problem i:h our dry grazing areas 

requires the maintenance or regeneration of adequate vegetation, 

particularly perennial v•agetation. More recently, Ebersohn 

(1967) has ~ade a ~trong case for priority to be given to 

''cheap methods sue~ as ecological pasture management" in the 
i . 

sheep-producing se~i-arid regions of Australia. 
! 

In evaluating the possibilities of applying management 

principles evolved in o~her countries, to Australia, Per~y 

(1968) points to three differences between Australia's arid 

rangelands and those of the other countries: 

(a) The short history 6f use by domestic ~tock in Australia. 

(b) The total government ownership of Aust~alia's arjd l~nds. 

(c) The lack of opportunity to apply seasonal or n-omadic 

pastoral systems·in Australia, due to land tenure, 

distances and topography. 

Unlike certain other semi-arid countries where the herbaceous 

flora has evolved under intermittent heavy grazing by migrat.ory 

herbivores (Roberts, 1971), Australian natural pastures in general 

do not possess an inherent resistance to defoliation (Osbornt 

1928). In this regard, Anderson (1941) states, "Some of our 

grasses, however,· n.otn.bly. Danthonia. biparti ta, ErRgrostis 

eriopoda atid Neurachne mitchelliana, have buds which appear to · 

be better protected from grazing by the fact that they are very 

close to the ground or are situated Just below soil level". 

(Although this opinion needs to be verified, a study of the 

differential tolerance to grazing of the potentially dominant 

grasses in the semi-arid pastoral areas should be a high 

research ~rio~ity). 

Management in the past .has been aimed almost sc~ely nt 

attaining maximum animal prodtiction often at the expense of the 

basic pasture resource, the requirements of which have been 

neglected~ Moore (1969) raises a point of prime importance 

when he states, "The apparent rapid recovery of depleted range 

after rain (Dorothea Mackellar's 'filmy greenness tha~ thickens 

while we gaze' B.R.R.) enc6uraged graziers iri the belief that the 
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·~ raii.ge· could .not be permanent'l-y-damag.ed,. a.net unfoi tuntrbely., this 

viuw Mtlll uxiat~ Hrimo quartt.1r1~11 ... fo writ:f;r 9 f5 

opinion.that demohstration of the validity o~ othetwise of 

Moore's above statement is urgently required at this stage 

.in the determination of research priorities in pastoral Australia .. 

It appear~ that the inconspicuous, and often slow, change in 

botanical co~position is not always observed by prodticers or 

animal-orientated advisers.. This situation has led Moore (1969) 

to claim that the d.rier areas of Austrnlia have be eh "largely 

neglected by ecologists, and graziers have had little guidance 
I 

in the development of sound management practices".; 

I 

In thfs regard, the time factor is of.great importance 

since both ~atural sources of seed of g6od fodder plants and 

fertility are becoming less favourable with time. In certain 

areas the stage has been reached where,· as Williams ( 1968) has 

shown, exclusion of stock gives no positive reaction in the 

absence of desirable species suitable for colrinization of 

degraded sites .. 

In an outline of management options for the pastoral 

zones, Williams (1970) asks, "Will grazing by she~p at this 

time, or some other time at a particular stocking intensity, 

cause d~terioration, or lead to improvement in the pasture 

components o.f most value?" VJilliams assumes that perennial 

forage plants are essential in carrying breeding animals from 

one period of ra1nfall to the next and continues as follows: 

"Most pastures that have been heavily utilized will have lost, 

or have· a reduced number of, plants· of species s~ic~ptible to 

severe grazing pressure. Fur.ther, there mc;a.y hnve· been an 

increase in the number of plnnts·of species tolernnt to the 

·range of poor grazing regimes, or unacceptable to the herbivore .. 

The first type of spe'?ies are 'decreasers' and the se.cond type 

are 'increasers'. Ultimately successiori will proceed to the 

disclim~x. stage where grazing mani:pulations produce no worth

while effect in floristic terms. The plant species remaining 

in such a pasture are those which have survived many previous 

droughts ~nd concurrent severe grazing by sheep to a point 

where the sheep died.. However, if succession (retrogression? 

B .. R~R.) has not proceeded far, it is possible that deferment 

routines could lead to enhanced pasture production and to more 

stable animal production •. New procedures, added to those which 

produced a particular asse~blage of plants, ~~Y lead to further 
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6hange, but in a new direction, e.g. rapid de~~to6kirig and 

re-stocking, tleferred or rotational gr~zing, ~rain feeding, 

fertilizer application''. 

Perry (1972) has recently re-emphasized that basically 

the influence of grazing on rang~la~d ecosystems is.determined 

·by three main factors: 

(i) intensity of stocking, 

(ii) distribution of sto9k, ~nd 

(iii) season of use. 
i . . 

Perry. main. !ains that although deterior·n.tion of natural p. asture 

in Au~tral a·is often equnted with overstocking, in many cases 

the damage has probably been c~used by poor distribution of 

stock, or grazing at the "wrong season", rather tl:.an by too 

many.stock. Acc:ordine to Perry (1962) it is known that grazing 

during drought, when the fodder plants are dormant, has little 

ef.fect on most perennio.l gr0sses, but that they are "readily 

damased during the early growing period''. Thi~ general prirtciple 

has long ~eeh.acriepted in North America (Laycock, 1967) and 

South Africa (Roberts, 1965). 

To attain stnbility,and thus maintain long term 

production from ahy ecosystem, it is necessci.ry that the animal 

biomass be in equilibrium with plant production. In some· 

ecosyst~ms, the biomass of wildlife ~hich can safely be 

supported 6ontrasts sharply with the biomass of domestic 

stock carried, as shown by Sharkey (1970). The evidence 

(~eadle,1960) indicates that the semi-arid vegetation. of 

Australi~ ~~olved under relatively light .use by grazing animals, 

except near permanent water holes. This factor, in conjunction 

with evidence on natural fires following good seasons in 

earlier yea~s, should be considered when solutions to the 

problems of overgrazing n.nd bus~ encroachment. are souiht. 

In this regard, Ebersohn (1970) states, nNo evidence is 

available to Stibstantiate the claim that the vegetation (of 

Australia's arid zone) has evolved under a migratory use 

regime, nor have systems of rotational grazing demonstrnted 

any·real superiority over free grazing". 

~ithin the semi-arid pastoral.ecosystem, the anim~l is 

the. only factor which lends itself to economical short-term 

manipulitioh. This includes the breed, the type of animal, 

grazing pressure and grazing system (Perry,. 1962)., which 

in turn includes season of grazing and length of grazing and 

~pelling ·periods~ 
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Many .stocking rate t:t-ials .in .. the _southern --districts of 

Australia hnve shown production and economic returhs to increase 

with increased stocking rateGI There :i.s evidence (Ano:n. 1967 
p.8). thnt 9 i:n south-w~stern Queensland, the oppostte may hold, 

and recent studies by Childs (1972) in the black soil area of 

south western Queensland support this latter evidence. 

Perry (1962) stntes that graziers tend to err on the 

side of attempting to obtain higher short term production, 

but. that "administrative authorities who vi.ew land as a long 
I . 

term ~esoUrce wisely (l~nn on the side ~f. conservati~n'' • This 

certainly cannot be ~aid of the authorities responsible for 

the Warrego .country, lif Heathcote's (1964) graph of official 

carrying capacity figureso.nd actual stock numbers over.the 

last century are tonsidered. 

Griffiths Davies (1955) maintains that the exploitative 

phase of settlment of the semi-arid areas hns been replaced 

by "c. clearer realization of the importance of maintaining 

the perennial dominants of the association in avigol:ous 

condition, ·and the rn,te of stocking has everywhere been 

markedly reduced, though there is still too heavy a grazing 

pressure in many instances". This latter. opinion is clearly 

bor.ne out by Ratcliffe ( 1937), Beadle ( 1948), and Chippendale 

(1963). Griffiths Davies (1955) points out that while over

grazing is harmful, moderate grazing may improve ti:ie vigour 

of certain semi-arid pastures, as demonst~ated by Osborn, 

Wood and Paltridge (1932) in the saltbush country of N.S.W. 

Iinprovemen't of pastures as a result of stocking is also 
. . 

recorded by Ebersohn (1967) who postulates that in.the Mitchell 

gr~ss area stocki~i fuay have a benef{cial effe~t on t~e ~~isture 
relations of crnck1ng clays• 
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2. Western Queehsland: 

The impo:rtc1at.e of pasture maintenance in south-wes.tern 

·Que·ensland is cleariy recognized in some circles, as evidenced 

by the re.cent statements of Ebersohn and Lee (1972): 

·"The necessity to ensure the continuing welfare of the native 

grazing lands is accepted as self-evident •••••• Their sustain·

ed productivity commensurate with physical resourdetbiotic 

environment equilibrium is an ever present challenge ....... H 

While n~t advocating ariy rotational or spelling treat

ment in grazirlg management of western Queensland, Everist 
. I 

(1967) .consid~rs that the maintenance and improvem~nt 6f 

important plant species requires; 

(i) conservative grazing during "normal.seasons" (b.ased on 

a rainfall expectancy considerably less than the 

arithmetical average), 

(ii) the removal of animals during major droughts, and 

(iii) avoidance of restocking during the first few weeks of 

plant growth following drought-breaking rains at which 

time pasture species are at their most vulnerable 

stage .•. 

Entwistle ( 1970) states tha~t, "Continui:ty of production 

from ·Australia's rangelands depeqds upon the·conservati6rt of 
the pla~t community, or the manipulation of the (existing) 

community to form a more desirable community. Development 

is thus a ma~ter of obtaining full utilization of the pastures 

by ensuring they are available to the grazing animals, and that 

they can be protected periodically from grazing"-•. Apart from 

pe~iodic protection from grazing, the intensity 6f defoliation 

is important, and of the various grazing manipulations avail

nb1~, the American "tnke half~ leave half" approach, in the 

opinion of Ebersohn (1970), i.ncorp6rates at least sorrie features 

of sound· grazing management~ 

Everist and Maule (1952), while stressing the primary 

control which climate exerts on western Queensland~s pastures, 

poirit to the possible rcile of management within this variable 

environment: ·"While semi-arid Queensland has· always been 

subject to periodic droughts, the introduction of domestic 

animals, restricted to circumscribed areas, brought an 

important new factor into the ecology of the region. In some 

cases this biotic factor has been decisive in inducing d~o~ght 

conditions". These authors make an unusual statement on the 

desirability of reducing plant density:"The density of plant 
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cover can be modified to some extent by gl:-nzing, mowing and 

burtiing. In seasons with very wet summer months ihe soil is 

soaked to a considerable depth, and a very luxuriant growth of 

grasses and other plants results. The increase in plant 

density brings about increased transpirati.on and therefore an 

increased rate of re~ovnl of soil moisture. Some of the 

moisture in the subsoil can be conserved by reducing the plnnt 

cover, either by grazing or.by mowing. In extreme cnses,· 

burnifig may also be used, but the deleterious effects of fire 

mn.y be serious enoug.:n to offset its advantages •. Whatever means 

are employed to reduce the density of the plant cover, the effect 

is to decrease the rate of removal of water from the soil ahd 

thus allow the pasture to remain in good condition fo~ a longer 

period. If the rem0vai of lenf is too 1rastic, the.plants may 

die due to exhaustion of their food reserves, so in applying· 

·this practice, judgement based on apprecia·tion of the 

principles involveq is needed.,, 

In south-western Queenslahd management aimed nt main

taining optimum tree density i~ of p~rticular importance. 

Beale (1971) has attempted to ·develop the perspec~ive required 

to translntb tree density and productivity data into genernl

ized management recommendations. As has been shown in other 

parts of the world, Beale's study supported the finding that 

even relatively low tree populations (below 40 trees/ha) have 

a very significant in:rluence on eround cover production • 

. Burrows and Beale (1969) maintain that while future 

short term recordings of permanent transect1s in the semi-arid 

mulg~lands 6~ westcrh Qtieerisland nre not ~xpected to r~flect 

marked changes in perennial species composition, the densities 

of the more palatable (woody) species could. fluctuate m·arkedly 

and would depend on climatic conditions, grazing pressure ·and 

management. 

It is not nece~sary to reiterate the role of topfeed in 

the drier areas of pastoral Australia, as has been stressed by 

countless local writers. What is necessary to stress, is the 

central position of grasses in the diet of animals, even in 

the d~iest regions. Chippendale (1965a) has accumulated 

quantitative ciata to demonst.rate that even i.n Central Australia, 

in wet and dry times·, "75% or more of the plants eaten (by 

cattle) are grasses". This proportion rises to 100% after 
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good rains, while non-grass herbage is usually i~ss than 10% 

of the·diet, ~lthough the herbage and topfeed are important 

in supplying nutrients which grasses are deficient in. 

Chippendalevs (1964) original report showed that topfeed 

rarely made.up 20% of the plants eat~n, and usualiy less than 

10%. 

Mitcheil g~ass management is rather different f~om that 

of most other sem~-arid areas in that Mitchell grass country 

·is (a) virtually treeless and generally free from timber 

problems, except in marginal Gidyea areas, and 

· (b) it is usually completely· ,dominated by Astrebia s:;_:>ecies. 

\'Jhat little has been written on maintenance and management 

of Mitchell grass in western Queenslarid is summarized belo~. 

Because subdivision of properties into vegetation units 

i~ usually not practical (Roe and ~llen 1945) .and because of 

the .nature of the rainfall, imprope~ use of Mitchell·grass 

on properties having other types of pasture is to be expected. 

M~ans of tecons~ituiirig such pastures is thorefor~ desi~nble. 

Seedling regeneration following reasonable seasonal 

rainfall will be largely dependent on the seed reserve present 

in the soil at the time of the r~irt. It is not unreasonable 

to expect that such seed reserves would be 16w. In a depleted 

pasture most regeneration in.Mitchell grass, in the first 

yea~ at least, would be expected from v~getative growth. 

Such vegetative growth would be expected to increase seed 

supplies given satisfactory rain.fall and pasture spelling to 

allow maturation of seed. 

For slightly deteriorated pasttires such a method should 

be satisfactory. For severely deteriorated pastures in which 

the seed sotirce has been depleted,a lortger term programme 

would be essential for full pasture rec_onsti tution -because of 

the impracticability of artificial reseeding. 

A programme of strategic pasture spelling as part of 

continuous vegetation management may ensure that at most times 

~ satisfactory rese~ve seed supply exists in the soil. Dith 

~eason~ble seed reserves in the soil pasture vigour should be 

maintained even in yenrs when rainfall is slightly below average. 
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Vegetative r~generation of Mitchell grass is initially 

dependent upon carbohydrate reserves of the root stock. If a 

· root stock is subjected to continual ov~rg~a~ing for ~ number 

of ye~rs th~ carbdhydrate reserves would b~ low. This would, 

of n~cessity, irtvolve spelling of the pastu~e for the duration 

of active growth du~ing the first year. 

The regeneration of degraded Mitchell grass pastures is 

therefore dependent upon at least occasibnal spelling fo~ at 

least a full active growth period. From observations, many 

Mitchell grass tussocks, apparently dead~ are capable of 

regenerating, given satisfactory soil moisture and unimpeded 

growth.(Everist, personal communication). During thi.s phase 

of active growth, seedling establishment can also occur. 

Thus, in a single short period of pasture spelling a return 

to a· more stable pasture can be obt'ained. For sev~rely 

degraded ~asturcs, however, spelling during active growth over 

a number of seasons may be necessary. 

It 1s,therefore, necessary for th~ pastoralist to 

r~cognise pasture deterioration early in o~der to avoid the 

need for long recovery periods. Throughout the literature, 

there is n notabl~ lack .of information on the effects of fire, 

soil erosion and carrying capacities in Mitchell grass country. 

~~ston (1~63) reports that many Mitchell grass pastures subjected 

to fire have: developed into Aristida ~ifolia (Feather top wire 

gra~s) areas. He maintains that Mitchell grass appears most 

susceptible to fire, particularly when. a large bulk of dry 

~atter is present. However, Purcell and Lee {1970) reported 

that the population of Astrebla was stable during fire treatment 

applied over five years, aimed at elimination of ~· latifolia. 

Of importance ih.this instance is the fact that for the duration 

of this trial rainfall was well ·below average. Entwistle 

(personal ~ommunicaiion) maintains that cocl fire, as would 

occur in low rainfall years was not damaging to Mi.tchell grass, 

while in years of good ra·info.11 the resultant· hot fire would 

cause damage to Mitchell grass. 

The scarcity of ihformation available on the effects 

of erosion may reflect the overall stability of Mitchell grass 

pastures. V:hile pedestalling of old tuss1ocks is noticeable 

.on badly degraded pasture, it appears that erosion losses on 

more stable pastures are small$ 

The lack of information on carrying capacities ~s 

significant and is probably related to the inherent variability 
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of the raihfnll~ The problem of estnblishinr th~ carryin~ 

cnprn~ity of Mitchell graBs pn.Btures ii:~ r:ummn.ritiod l1y HolJnl1d 

and Moor~ ( 1962): :vn· stock numbers are· regulated to a series 

of favourable seasons their maintenanc~ on pastures through 

a drought is either not possible or puts such pressure on the 

native p~stures that sever~ overgrazing and ·stock losses result. 

If stock nurnb~rs are such that maintehance through a drought 

is possible, only a small proportion of the pasture growth is 

utilized in favourable seasons". Under the circumstances 

stocking rate should be seen rather as a variable range, than 

as a set numbe~, and unless feeding progr~mmes are reso~ted to, 

s6me degree of variation in animal numbers to meet seasonal 

fluctuations in foddor production is indicated. 

} .. General Aims: 

Noting the similarities in the forms 6f deterioiation 

which have taken place in arid areas all over the world, 

Moore (1959) has concluded, "The probiem of management, 

therefore, in many arid areas may be essentially one 6f 

mai.ntaining a favourable balance in the proportion of palq.table 

ahd unpalatable species". 

Moore (1969) puts the essentials of arid zone management 

in the following terms: 11 
•••• The principal objective of 

management must be to maintain or re-establish conditions 

suitable for the regeneration and survival· of useful species 1 

so as to permit continued utiliz~tibn and to preve?~ erosion. 

Management systems with such objectives undoubt6dly mean 

under~utilization at particular times and s~ason _of th~ year 1r. 

~ithout suggesting the physica~ improvements or 

manipulation particulars 9f how management qhould be applied, 

Chippendale (1968) maintains that, as in New South Waies 

(Leigh and Mulham, 1966), proper management of arid CDntral 

Australian pas~urGS, would aim to uutilize the annual species, 

particularly while fresh, but not to overgraze the perennial 

species' 1
• Chippendale (1968) based this conclusion on 

quantitative diet studies which demonstrated that both these 

.groups of plants played an important role in cattle riutrition. 

Perry (1962) maintains that the dual objectives of range 

management, namely production and conservation,_ are incompatible 

~nd that the basis of management should be a ~ompromisee This 
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supposed incompntibility reflects what may have been a bnsic 

fallacy in Austr~li~n evaluntion of grazing systems (rotational 

br def~r~ed) as applied to natural pasture~. Unless a grazing 

system was able t6 give a highe~ yield of animal products than. 

set stocking did over the relatively short experimental periods 

employedi ·they were deemed to have "n.o advantage".. This 

assessment is ohly partial as it does not consider the cen~al 

aspect of stability and long term productivity maintenance, 

as shown in South African comparative trials, when continuous 

grazing gnve gbod results for the first 15 years of the 

experiment, then entered a period of progressive collapse. 

4.Devclopment of Principles: 

In .analysing the factors of importance in the 

management of natural pastures, Davies (1946) was 

one of the first to identify the need for reseri.rch on the 

basis of vegetation mtiintonance. The two factors considered 

to be of grentest importance in grazing mahagement were: 

"(1) deferment of grazine at critical stages, for example, 

after opening seasonal rains or at seeding, and 

(2) the adjustment of the rate of stocking to the optimal 

level for the vigorous survival of the important fodder 

species" (Griffiths Davies, 1946). 

It was stated at that time, that it was not continuous grazing 

as such-, that was the principal factor in the overgrazing and 

weakening of desired spedies, but the temporary or continuous 

overstocking of the pastures. Evidence supporting this 

opinion was published by Roe and Allen in 1945, based on their 

research in semi-arid Queensland. Davies (1946) 
states,"The remedy (in cases of overgrazed lnnd) is to be 

sought· along the lines of adjusting the grazing _pressure at 

the critical grovrth stages of the important component species; 

or the reduction of grazing pressure over a number of seasons 

and perhaps permanently". 

In applying deferred grazing, stock would have to be with

held from· a certain area during critical stages for one or 

more seasons and would be allowed "temporarily to 
1
overgraze 

oiher a~ects'' ~avies, 1946). It was recognized that 

the critical grazing pressure (both the degree and the tim~) 

would vary between the different types of natural pasture on 

large properties. The Mitchell grass, mulga and ironbark 
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associations of semi-arid Queensland are.quoted as examples 

of sue~ distihctive types (Roe and Alleti, 1945). The response 

of these associ.ations to the same rainfall wo.s recognized as 

being quite different. Although controlled grazing of the 

various nSSOCiations according to their critical growth StGgcs 

was being appll.ed to some extent in practice, the immediate 

w~lfcire of ·the stock, rather than the less obvious behofits 

to the pastu~e's long term productivit~ was the main.determin~nt 

in stock ~ovement. 

Vfhile Davies (1946) emphasized that the success 

·of deferred grazing in Australia "still remains.obscure", the 

need for paddocks was accepted: "The subdivision of a grazing 

property so that the different pasture associations are 

separately fenced would therefore app~ar·to be the best 
approach to control of the grazing animal, rather than attempt 

to divide for rotational grazing" ("Rotational grazingn wns 

distinguished from "deferred grazing", the latter being ~ 

nchanging of the rate of stocking during part of.the growing 

season" - B.R.R..). 

~ithin the unpredictable environment of se~i-a~id 

Australia, range management needs to be flexible so that it 

c~n ~e adnpted to the. ever-changing ecological situation. 

The required management must be applicable to the place and 

time concerned, and a knowledge of present and past treatment 

are tequired (Perry, 1962). For this ptirpose the cotidition 

and trend of th~ ecosystem needs to be assessed. 

5.Systems: 

It· is claimed that "virtually no work" has be.en done in 

Australia on the effects of range management practices such as 

"spelling, rotation, seasonal grazing and periodic intensive 

grazing" (Newman, 1971)" It is further maintained that, 

''There is little practical evidence that production advantage 

will accrue from specialized ~razihg systems as compar~d to 

set stocking patterns" (Newman, 1971). At the same time, 

however, there is considerable evidence that pastures c~n be 

modifi.ed by grazing at particular times and by spelling as 

shown by Leigh and Mulham (1966). At present the possible 

usefulness of g~azing systems may be in (i) developing special 

purpose pastures, (ii) in encouraging and discouraging 
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particular types o~ plants and (iii) in reclaiming overgrnzed 

are~s (Newman, 1971). 

Myeis (1972) has recently reviewed the effects of various 

grazing systems on Australian pastures in general. As with 

his predecessors in management reviewing (\':heel_er.; 1960; 

Arnold; 1969; and V:illoughby, 1970), Myers finds little 

evidence to justify the cnpitGl and labour required to practice 

rotationni--r::lther than continuous grnzing .. In similar vein, 

Goodnli (1970) estimates thnt in the semi-arid situation, 

subdivision and rotntioh:J.l grn.zing would yield only small 

advnntages. Over a wide_ range of pasture types and environments 

the evidence suggests that systems of rnanager:ent, other than 

continuous grazing, ar~ unlikely to increase gains. Myers 

states flatly, aNo experime_nt to date- ·c 1970)" has esta·blished 

_that rotationa~ grrizing of a pasture leads to really 

substantial gains in animal production~" 

It should be stressed that_ animal production;over th~ 

short term that the majority of Australian grazing experiments 

were c-onducted, c0nnot be construed as the most meaningful 

triterion of success of manag~ment systems applied to semi~ 

- .arid vegetation.. The only grazint; management in south western 

Queensiand is that cif ~oe 2nd Allen (1945)~ ~hich suggest2d 

that t~ere wcrh rio significant difference~ in production 

between rota.tional ~nd continuous grazing .. 

After reviewing all the reported Australian res~~rch on 

pasture management, v!i1loughby ( 1970) concludes, "On present 

evidence, iucerne excepted, the only surety attached to the 

adoption of most grazing management practices is the extra 

cost they incur.. The possibility of greater returns from the 

-management of. c·onvention~l grassland communities remains in 

doubt". ~Jilloughby (1970) makes a number of basic points in 

analysini the ·possible reasons fer the results obtained ih 

grazing experiments: "Firstly, continuous grazing is a 

practicable system of grassland utilization and is capable_ 

of high animal production. Secondly, any other ·system of 

pasture managemerit requires that the s~ock be restricted for 

a time to less than the whole food supply available and thus 

introduces the risk of current animal production being 

depressed •. For a management system to be superior to continuous 

grazing~ subsequent access to the previously protected area 

must _more than compensate for this prior depression-. Favcurnble 
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years nnd low stockine rntes incrense the arrloUnt and duration 

of teed surplus, so that there is miriimal de~ression of animal 

p~oduction during the period of rest~icted gra~ing0 But 

these conditions also lead to minima1 increase·in. animal 

production during the subsequent period of use ot the 

protected ~r~a, so that the total effect of the managem~nt 

treatment on annual animal production is s~all. The less 

favourabl~ the year or the higher the stocking r~te, the 

g·reater and. more prolonged are the feed deficiencies; the 

depression in animal production during the period of restrictidn 

is aggravated and pasture growth on the·protected area may 

not be sufficient to make up for this lo~~. These·conclusions 

are in keeping with the concept that all the grasslands w{thin 

a property are a feed supply which is augmented by plRnt growth 

and depleted by breakdown nnd intake. To increase the supply, 

either growth must be increased or breakdo~n or intdke must ·· 

be de6~~ased. For a given grasslahd community, the only one 

of these aspects that can be directly manipulated by 

management, is to decrense intake and this can be achieved 

by restricting grazing to only a part 6f the grassland. Thus 

a reduced intake with its associated risk of lower current 

:a~imal produciion is a necessary preliminary to increasing 

feed supply by management. A high level of feed available 

in turn may menn a high level of breakdown. The levels of 

all these f~ctors determine wh~ther final.animal production 

is reduced, unchanged, or increased by management proc~dure." 

Experience with the apparently fragile range ecosy-stem 

of semi-arid South Australia has led Lange ( 1972) to tnke. a 

pessimistic but possibly realistic view of management 

possibilities in the drier areas. Lange points out that, 

whil~ the official policy (Anon. 1936) aims to stock 

the arid lands and to pe!'petuate th~ir carrying capacity, 

. this ··may not be ecologically possible: "Some mv.y seek stability 

via understanding of animal and plant behaviour, with ideas 

of deferal, spelling or rotati6n.in mind. Here the p~oblem 

is unpredictability of climatic events in the system, of an 

order quite beyond that encountered in most agriculture. A 

rotationac6ommodating droughts of several years' ·durati~n 

is hard to imag:i.neu. Lange maintains thnt there cnn be no 

successional change townrds "stable, more productive seral 

grassland" in the arid regions, since in less than the 

natural lifespan of the mnjor species, the "whole machinery 

of a potentially productive eposystem is devastated: flora, 

fauna, cycles, t.opsoils and alliP. 
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Despite the lo.ck of experimental evidence supporting 

rotntionnl grazing, certain extension services in Australia 

activGly roco:inmend intonsivo subdivision and froquont movement. 

of stock whilo other advisory organizations recommend continuous 

grazing 0-r oot stocking (Willoughby, 1970) .. In arid Wostorn 

Australia, Suijdendorp. is ·roportod (Ifallott, 19~35) to havG 

demonstrated tho bonoficial effects of doforrod grazing in 

spinifex country.. Tho doforrod grazing system roforrcd to 

consisto basically of removing the sheep from one quarter or 

ono third.of a property at the timo of tho first rains, 

sufficiently long (approx. 8 weeks) to o.llow the fod.dor 

plants to mo:turo and sot sood. This is followoci by hoavy 

stocking. C1aims of tho "convincing demonstration" of this 

system on two stations (Abydos and Woodstock in the Port 

Hedlnnd areb.) arc recorded by 1-bllett ( 1955) ancl Suijdendorp 

( 1 955). However, . Nunn ( 1960) has warnod that [)occ.uso of Lriore 

vc:i.rio.blo rainfall further south, deferred grazing cannot bo 

appliocl in the sane wD.y.elsowhore in Western .L.ustrnlia where 

long torn spelling is needed. In the application of Western 

J ... ustrnli~n recomnondations on 11ru10.gonont, thu need· for noro 

occlogico.lly placed paddock fences on pastoral proportios hns 

boon strossod by Froono (1971)~ nTro.ditionally, any fencing in 

pastoral aroas has boon 1 on the square' with the fencos .aligned 

north-south and cast-wost.. Other tho..n its neatness and case of 

construction this syston has little to rocoonond it. Fencing 

shoulcl bo planned to separate nrornJ of uiffcrcmt vegetation 

typos' to take advm1tagc of available ,wa tor supplies nnd to. 

allow cont;rol of different categories of stock11 
41 Froorio suggests 

that in the nulgn zono of Western 1...ustralia, vegetation types 

which should bo.soparatod aro snltbush. nulga, spinifox, lino

stono areas and alluvial plµirts.· Such divisions could allow 

nanagcmont of onch arob. at a tine and stocking rate that will 

cause least :porr.ianont clanage. to tho different vogoto.tion typos. 

In addition, dograclod areas can be noro easily regenoratod, ancl· 

stocking rates can bo adjustocl to the present carrying Capaci "b:J 

of tho· property as a whole (Froouc, 1971). 

In nany cases, tho coµdition of stock is not a roliabl~ 

indication of the condition of naturai pasture~ · Suijdondorp's 

(1955) ozporienco at Woodstock station (N .. 1'! .. -U .. Jt .. ) WLJ.3 that, 

"while they arc wrecking the vogotation, the stock· o.ro c.pt to 

rennin in go oc1 condition as thoy koop tho grasses oa tern clown 

durine tho growing season and aro subsisting on youne, highly 

nutritious shoots coning up over an oxtcndcd period" •. 
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6. Potential for ecologically based managem~nt in Wes~e~n 

Queensland 

The 07arriding influence and cotitrol which unpredictable 

ciim6te has over the growth and production bf pastures in 

· western Queensland has led many work~rs to believe .that 

mann~e~ent c~n be no more.than peripher~l in the prod~cticn 

system of this region. In view of the evidence of deterior

ation of the natural resources it.is worth re-examinihg the 

possibilities of ecologicnllj based management. 

Graiing lnnd management is both the art ~nd the science 

Df planning nnd executing the us~ of vegetation so as to 

nttnin the highest iivestock.pr6duction consistent with 

conservation of the natural resources. This implies skilful 

manipulation of those factors subject to control by the 

manager. In western Queensland the following variable factors 

may be tised in dev~loping management strategics.to meet the 

demands. of different· seasons, different types of g~nzing lnnd 

different condition of paddocks and vnrying economic demand 

and costs.: 

B~eeds of live~tock 

Ratio of sheep to cattle 

Total numb0r of livestock 

Strn~egic ~lterntion of numbers of each cl~ss of stock 

Combination of animal groups 

Fencing of separate vegetation types 

:Spelling of paddocks 

Heavy intermittent grazing. of p~ddocks 

Posi~ioning of watering.places e1.nd licks 

Burning 

Mechanical shrub control 

· Wa.ter sprendihg 

Seed1ng to sown pnsture 

These ~ontrollable factors provide the ·basis for alternctiv~ 

m~nug~ment strategies within an environment ch~racterized by 

the following facts: 

( i) The var:i.ed nature of the vegetD. tion and the 

position of water, results in overgrazing of 

certain portions of paddocks nnd under-utiliz

ation of other portions® 

(ii) Nutritious perennial grnsses and herbs decrease 

and disappear in the absence cf opport11nities to 

seed and establish. 

/108. 
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(iii)Unpalatable species increase and dominate when 

competitioh from other plants is eliminated by 

over-use bf the latter. 

Civ) Mulga regeneration is depend~nt on the absence 

df sh~ep grazing after germination. 

(y) Control of mulga is necessary if this species 

of topteed is to be kept at a useful height and 

at a density.~hich does not elimihate the grass 

cover. 

(vi) Mitchell grass is replaced by annual weeds if 

ovorutilized. 

Cvii)Wo~dy weeds increase in the absence of competitiori 

from grass and the elimination of .fire. 

Theoretically the following aspects of management may be 

ap~lied to ~educe o~ hegate the above detrimental proce~ses: 

(i) By mor~ uniform dist~ibution of water and b~ the 

fencing off of different vegetation types, where 

these are of.an economical size, better use of 

the.grazing as a whole can be expecte~. 

(ii) By fencing of different types of grazing into· 

separnte . .Paddocks, each vegetation type can be 

stocked according to its present carrying capacity 

and mannged according to its particular require

ments. 

(iii)ay adjusting totnl stock numbers in such a way 

that certain paddocks are spelled each growing 

season, the more vnluable perennial grasses may 

be encouraged ~nd increased •. In many case~ 

spelling ~hould be long enough to ensure seeding 

and establishment of nutritio'l.8 perennials in 

those padd6ck~ most in· need of such improvement. 

(iv) Dominance of less palatable grasses may be counter.

acted by intermittent grazing for.shorter period~ 

.rather than by continuous grazing. 

( v) .Mulga· reg.eneration may be encouraged .by the use 

of only cattle for a sufficient period to ensure 

mulga est~blishment. During this period those 

grass~s most palatable to sheep would also be 

encouraged while the coarser grasses would be 

relatively well utilized. 

Cvi) Once sufficient mulga regeneration has been 

obtained, the topfeed may be maintained in a 

tiseful state for sheep by strategic heavy grazing 

with cattle or sheep depending on the size and 

derisity of the young mulga. 

/109" 
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The chol.ce b.etween Gruzing during summer or winter may 

be importnnt in this case. It mdy be e~pected thnt grazing 

with sheep during winter would have a much more beneficial 

effect on the grass, than would stimme~ sheep grazing. Sheep 

would also be expected to have a more advantageous pruning 

eff~bt art the mulga.during winter, than duribg summar when 

the grass would often be green. On paddocks in poor·condition, 

grazing during the summer by cattle.or sheep would be more 

detrimental than winter grazing. 

(vii) The combination of ce~tain herds or flocks during 

certnin seasons may allow for heavy intermittent 

grazing of certain or nll paddocks if requi~ed 

to utilize a bulk of coarse feed or prune tcp-

f eed back. 

ciearly two basic requirements must be met before sound 

vegetation management becomes practicable: . 
....... 

(a) property size (Ebersohn, 1970) must be large enough 

to gene~ate a reasonable income without: having to heavily 

graze all paddocks continuously, and 

(b) stock numbers must be realistic for the pr6ductive 

capac1ty of the area c6ncerned. 

Increased prQfit per acre from a lower number of animals mny 

be a very real is~ue in certain cases and has been demonstrated 

in practice by several lnnd-holders. Under the variable 

·climate prevailing, optimum stocking rate. cari never be ccnstnn t 

nnd the removal or addition of n pr~portion of total stock 

numbers, in the form of wethers, may thus be accepted as a. 

fat~t ot ~fficient management. 
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F. OVERALL RESEARCH NEEDS AND THE FUTURE OF THE DRIER AREAS 

This study has ex~min~d both the evidence of deterioration 

of Australin's semi~arid pastures anfr the published contrib

utions on management possibilities of these resources •. The 

need for a comprehensive and meaningful research programme in 

the areas concerned is.emphasized by both the extent of 

.deterioration and the lack of locally developed manage/tlent 

principles. 

"Considering the economic importance of Australia's 

arid pastures, they have been the subject of very little 

~ast research~ This has been due largely to their vsry low 

human popul~tion nnd the lack of awareness ·by Australia's 

1tirgely ti~ban population 0£ the importance of lhe ranselnnd 

industries and their research needs'' (Perry, 1968). Perry 

(1967). has given·a detailed overview of the need for range

lands research in Australia, in an area comprising 74% of the 

continent and producing export earnings worth approximately 

;450 millioh annually. The approach envisaged will require 

a knowi~dg~ of both condition of the pastoral resources and 

their reaction to management. Ferry's factually-based 

challenge merits the serious attention of research planners 

at the highest level in Australia. 

In Perry's (1968) words, "The object of rnnge research 

is to und~rstnnd the (eco-) system well enough.to be able to 

design management practices which will kee.p it in equilibrium." 

The need for a more serious attempt by Australian ~esearch 

workers to understand their natural srazing ecosystems was 

highlighted by the Armidale Soil Conservation Colloquim 

(Costin, .1.967) which formulated the. followillg recommendation: 

"That investig~tions over a wide range of e~1vironmento be 

undertaken·to determine (a) the species of plants eaten in 

different seasons by particuiar species of animals, 

(~) effects of different degrees .bf 

defoliation of grazed species at different stages in their 

development, 

(c) indicator species of pasture 

condition and trend, 

(d) relative importance of changes 

in vegetation induced by climatic.fluctuations and grazing, 

and (e) significance, in terms of plant 

n.nd animal productivity, of soil Cand fertility) erosion in· 

the arid and semi-arid zones." 
/111. 
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Also the earlier plea by Hall, Specht and Eardley (1964) 

for more autecological studies on herbage species on which 

animal production in the drier areas is based, bears 

repeating. Australian scientists wouid benefit from Co6k's 

(196~) suggestions. 
. . 

It hns long been recognized thnt the pattern of nntural 

ve.cetntion can be usecl as a sensitive indicntor uf enviroh

mentnl differences. Daubenmire (1968) has used plant cov~~ 

· ns a means bf cia~sifying landscapes into units of equivalent 

biolor~ical potentinl. Attempts to quantify predictions of 

aGricultural potential made from well-preserved vegetation 

have recently show.h promise, c..nd in Queensland the work of 

Webb, Tracey, Williams ~!id Laµce (1971) suggests that uif 

calibration~site~ are available, site potenti~l can be 

assessed accurately from the "intact" floristic vectors I 

nlone •••••••• There seems no doubt thnt, at least in eastern 

Australia, the potential value of a site for any given 

agricultural ptir~ose· cah be esti~nted from a study of the 

intact vegetntionu. 

In the study of vegetation changes, most •rork on plant 

·succession~as been entirely of the classic de~criptive, dften 

Ciementsinn, type. It is significant that leaders in Austral

ian quantitative ecology (Williams, Lance, Webb, Tracey and 

. Dale, 1969) have riecently initiated numerical analyses of 

succe~sidn phenomena and have attempted to place this sphere 

of formerly vague generalizations on an.objective basis. 

·sl.milarly, Tracey (1968) has demonstrated how numerical 

class~ficatory techniques can be used.to .define the hetero

geneity of pasture sites and to establish whether differences 
. . 

in botanical composition are pri~arily.due to treatment or 

site influences. Thes~ new analytical tools shotild be made· 

full ~se ~.f by resenr~hers in the complex field of management 

in dynamic vegetation. Attempts to quantify management. 

strategies and their influence on vegetation nnd then to 

:isolate these influences from climatic effects should allow 

·the ver~fication of assumptions such as, "Range condition 

reflects past management ......... " (Anon, 1970), on which 

Australian vegetation.management CRn be developed .. 

With the presen.t interest in systems analysis and 

modelling, Williams (1963) has indicated the possible r6le 

of studies of energy flow and nutrient cycling in natural 

pasture· ecosystems, in which sheep and cattle nre 

/112 .. 
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the selected primary producers.. Provided modelling does not 

become ari end irt itself these studies may hold considerable 

promise in gaining a better understanding of the producti6n 

resources.. Perusal of the literature emanating fro1Tl the 
. . 

· r_egions concerned certainly. confirms the criticism. by 

Christian and Perry (1969) that research in the arid region 

of Australia has lacked the co•ordination and comprehensive 

approach that the region deierves. Medellin~ on a regional 

sc0le may hullify this serious ~hortcoming. The writer 

(Roberts, 1972) has recently summed up the required research 

·~rogramme in the mulgn zone in the following four cehtral 

questions: 

1. What physiognomy and floristic composition is likely 

to yield the best long te~m production f~om each· type of 

mulga land? 

2. What manipulation,.if any, is required.to develop and 

maintain this desired state? 

3. What combination of type and number of animals can 

be safely us~d-in the ecosystem envisaged? 

4 .. VJhat size of holdings is· required to achieve 

ecological nnd economic feasibility for such production 

systems? 

In cori~lusion, since maintenance of the natural resources 

is unlikely to occur, unless· settlement policy and fiscnl policy 

encourage ecologically based management, tw6 important studies 

relating ~o overall government policy should be ment~oned. For 

any serious student of the pastoral situation in semi~nrid. 

Queensland, He-athcote1s (1964) precis of hj.s comprehensive 

search for the facts on- pastoral occupation in this area, is 

basic rending. One of the significant fi~ding~ bf Henthcote's 

study was the "surprfsingly_ large turnover'1
' of landholders in 

the Warrego Country since earliest settlement. Comparing the 

records for the. names of landh'qlders n.t any date with the 

names which app~ared ten years later, indicated that half 

the originals would ~nve disappeared; a.check twenty years 

later revealed that two-thirds had disappeared. uThe lessee 

who would stay on ~he plains has been a rare bird; the bulk 

of his neighbours would have been birds of passage" (He8.thcote, 

1964). 

This impermanence of the pastoral population, tagether 

with ~ fiscal policy which did nothing to encourage the 

maintenance of natural r~sources must surely have hnd a 

retarding effect on possible development of a long-term 

conservation app~oach tb pastoral productiort in this aren. 
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Heathcoto's centrril question; "Conservation or Opportune Use?" 

must be a major consideration of nll policy-makers concerned 

with formulating a basis for land use in w~stern Queensland. 

His.graph of sheep numbers for the Maranoa and Warrego. 

d~stricts tram 1e84 indicate that, nlihough wo~l per sheep 

has in.creased from 5 to 8y'ilb per head during the 100 years 

endi~g 1960, the iield of wool per unit area may even show a 

loss over this period. This loss would be the direct result 

of ~educed carrying cap~city. r•Basically heith~r the increase 

in stock densities nor the yield per unit area, whether in 

stock or wooli hns met the hopes of official policies and the 

semi-arid plnihs remain an a~ea whe~e the returns from 

resbu~ce use are still far below the optimn originally set~ 

Heathcote (1964) also points out that the relntively recently 

(1947) established soil conservation services in Queensland 

have·not been concerned with problems on the .semi-arid.plains. 

·
0 'I'he acceptance of leasehold tenure ns n concession to 

circumstances has not affected the general policy of Uhlimited 

irttensificntion of occupation and use.. Such a policy, however, 

needs a relettivel:y stable inventory of resources and a 

potentially high yield per unit nrea.. Nei:ther of the 

prerequisites is to be fouxid on the (semi-arid) piains and 

the results are to be seen in ~he limited success of officitil 

settlement policies. The success which has been o.chieved, .· 

indeed~ npp~irs to have been in part the result of illegal 

occupation and in spite of, rather than becnuse of, officinl 

policies" (Heathcote, 1964). The success of settlement,. 

although it has been li~ited, seems to have ~een based rnther 

on "opportune use" (heavy stocking in good set1sons) than on 

judieiotis.conservation of the very variable posture resources. 

of this region (Heathcote, 1964).. In similar v~in to ~enth

cote, Ratcliffe (1938 p.329) has been critical of the un

realistic optimism reflected in official policy concerning 

the carrying capacity of semi-arid Queens.land .. 

No evnluation of the position of pnst~re deterior~tion 

. in Australia is complete without serious consideration of the 

contributions of Ratcliffe (1938) to this subject& His well

known writings on the erosion problems of the semi-arid 

regions refer to these nrens n.s 0 nothing less than n battle

field, on which man is engaged in n struggle with the re

morsel~ss forces of drought, erosion and drift~ Ratcliffe 

then poses the questions, "Must man in the end be routed 

and for6ed to abaridon the territory he has seized? 
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Wiil history merely repeo.t ·itself? __ The same battle. hD.s _been 

fought before, many times and in many lands ~ in Africa, 

Arabia, Asia, America - and man in the end has always 

suffered d~feat, ns rtiined cities in the desert bear witne~~ 

today. Cannot Aust~alians, with nll the forces of twentiet~ 

century science_at their command, do.better than the ancient 
. . . 

races who stru~gled fo~ th~ mos~ pnrt blindly and in ignor-

-ahce?" 

It is ho~ed that this study contribute~ something to 

the d.evelopment of an "ea.rly warning system" for western 

Queenslnhd., 
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APPENDIX A 

SITE DESCRIPTIONS AND SURVEY RESULTS FROM 36 PRESERVED A~EAS 

IN WESTERN QUEENSLAND 

For details of survey technique see "Criteria and 

. tech:i:liquetr section of report. 

Taxonomic notes: I:n September, 1972., a number of name 

changes were proposed by the Queensland Herbarium. 

Two name changes affect this survey, namely: 

Danthonia bipartita becomes Monachather paradoxa 

Neurachne mitchelliana becomes Thyridolepis mitchelliana4 



Botanicai Composition 

Aristida contorta 

Goodenia luna.ta 

Fimbristylis dichotoma 

Themeda australis 

Danthonia _bipartita 

Eremophila gilesii 

Tripogon loliiformis 

Aristida jer~choensis 

Digitaria browne~ -

Minuria intege:rrima. 

Digitaria ammophila 

Euphorbia drummondii 

Dichanthium sericeum 

Eriachne helinsii 

Enneapogon .polyphyllus 

Eragrostis eriopoda 

Cheilanthes sieberi 

Aristida sp. 

(%): 

Bassia conveiula 

Panicum whitei 

Neurachne mitchelliana 

Panicum d~composituin 

Dactyloctenium radularis 

Eragrostis lacunaria 

Acacia aneura 

Site Noe1o 

Kochia (K. brevifoli~ ?) 

Chenopodiuni rhadinostachyum 

Grass ·seedlings 

No .. of species.recorded: 

Basal·Cover: 

20 .. 6 

9.4 
9.0 
8.2 
8.2 

7.8 
6.4 

5 

. 5.0 

3.8 
3.2 
3 .. 2 

1 .. 8 

1.6 
1 .. 6 

1.0 

o.8 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

.0.2 

_ 0 .. 2 

0 .. 2 

0 .. 2 

0.2 

o.8 

·27 

1.7% 



Site No. 2. 

Botanical Compositio~ (%) · 

Themeda atistralis 32 .. 0 

Dichanthium sericeum 14.2 

Aristida ingrata 12.6 

Fimbristyiis dichotoma 10.0 

Digitnria ammophila 3.4 
Helichrysum semiamplexicaule. 

Chloris dichanthoides 

Solanum ellipticum 

Goodenia lunata 

Dactyloctenium radula.ns 

Aristida contorta 

Tripogon loliif ormis 

Themeda avenacea 

Sida sp. 

Port~laca sp. ~f~~ P. oleracea 

Indet .. herb 

Eragrostis lacunaria 

Glossogyne·· tenuif olia 

Chloris 

Kochia villosa 

:Enneapogon polyphylius 

Da~thoriia bipartita 

. Pani"cum decomposi tum 

D:lplachne .rnuelleri 

Aristida sp. 

Indet .. herb 

Ptilotus latifoiius 

Eremophila gilesii. 

-Heliotropium tenuifolium 

Chloris acicularis 

Er~g~osti~ elongata 

Acacia aneura 

Grass seedlings 

No. of specie~ recorded: 

Basal cover: 

3.2 

3.0 
2.6 

2.4. 

2.2 

1.8 
1 .. 8 

1 .. 4 

1.2 

o.8 
o .. 8 

o.6 
o.·6 

o .. 4 

o.4 
o .. 4 

o.4 
o.8 
o.4 
o.4 
o .. 6 
0.2 

0.2 

0 .. 2 

0 .. 2 

0.2 

0.2 

o.4 

33 

6.0% 



Site No. 3. 

Bcitariicnl Co~~osition (%) 

Bassia ventricosa 

Dactyloctehium radulans 

Chenopodium rhadinostachyum 

Minuria integerrima 

Aristida contort~ 

-Ihdet. Sedge 

Goodenia lunata 

Dichanthium sericeum 

A~istida jerichoensis 

Eulalia fulva 

Digitaria ammophila 

Diiitaria brownei 

Salsola kali. 

Chloris sp. 

Ptilottis sp. 

Themeda australis 

Sidn sp. 

Spo~obolus actinocladus 

T~ipcigon loliif ormis 

Portulaca sp~ aff. P .. oleracea· 

Danthonia bipartita 

Fi~bristylis dichotoma 

Eriachne mucronata 

Eragrostis lacunaria 

Indet .. herb 

Chrysopogon fallax 

Enneapogo.n·polyphyllus 

Cheilarithes siebcri 

Acacia aneurn 

. Panicum whitei 

Glossogyne tertuif olia 

Eriochloa sp. 

Sporobolus caroli 

Chloris scariosa 

Panicum depompositum 

Eragrostis australasica 

Ptilotus murrnyi 

Indet. herb 

Er~grostis au~trnlasica 

Eragrostis setifolia 

Astrebia sp. 

Eragrostis sp. 

No .. of species recorded: 

17.8 
11 .. 8 

6~6 

5.4 
5.4 
5.2 
4.4 

4 .. o 
3.8 
3.4 
3.0 
2.6 

2~4 

2.0 

2 .. 0 

2.0 

2.0 

2.0 

1.4 

1.4 
1.2· 

1.0 

o.8 
o.8 
o.8 

·0.6 
o.6. 
o .. 6 

o .. 4 
o.4 
o .. 4 

o.4 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

42 Basal Cover:3e2% 



Botarti~Q~. f QDl.PC2~_?.: ~~-!-°-~ ( %) 

The~ed~ uustralis 

Aristida jerichoensis 

Eremophila gilesii. 

Aristidn contcrta 

Dichanthium seric~um 

S i .t ~ No ~ 1!- .!. 

Kochia sp. (K. brevifolia-?) 

Neurabhne·mitchellinria 

Mindrin integerrima 

Neur:'l.chne munroi 

li.butilon sp. 

Digitaria ammophila 

Bassin ventricosa 

Ennenpogon polyphyllus 

Evolvultis al~inoides 

Gymbdp.ogon obtectus. 

Da~thon~a bipnrtitn 

Gooaenia lunD.ta 

Bo~rhavin diffusn 

Heliotropium tenuifolium 

f'.1.cncio. aneura 

Erinchne mucrono.ta 

Ptilbtus exaltatus 

Panicurn \vhi tei 

Indigofera linifolin 

Kochia villosn 

Indet. herb 

Digitaria brownei 

Kochia sp. · 

Grass.seedlings 

Herb s~edlings 

No. 0£ species recorded: 

Basal Cover: 

30.0 

18.2 
8~6 

6.8 
4.o 
3.6 

~-~ 
2.8 
2.4 
2.4 

.2 .. 0 

2.0 

1.6 

1.4 
1.4 
1 .2. 

1.0 

1.0. 

o.6. 
o.4 
o.4 
o.4 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0,2 

?~Q 

092 

28 

2.0% 

·~ 



Botnnicnl Composition (%) 

Themeda nustrnlis 

Themeda nvenacea 

Dichanthium sericeum 

· Digittiria ammophiln 

Eulalia fulva 

nristida jerichoensis 

Minuria integerrima 

Fimbristylis'dichotoma 

Goodenia lurinta 

hristida contorta 

Solanuni esuriale 

Brachiaria gilesii 

Bas.Sia calcarnta 

Sida sp. Cs.· .fibulifera ?) 

Chloris dichanthoides 

Eragrostis elongata 

Digitaria brownei 

Ptilotus exaltatus 

Kochin villosa 

Evolvulus .alsinoide~ 

Site i\Jo., 5. 

Sida sp. {S. cunninghamii ?) 

Eremophila gilesii 

Panicum decompositum 

Enneapogon polyphyllus 

Nourachne mitchellinna 

Cymbopogon obtectus 

Danthonia bipnrtita· 

~strebln lappacen 

Heliotropium tenui:f olium 

Neurachne munroi 

Eragrostis kennedyae 

Tripogon loliiformis 

Grass seedlings . 

Nb .. of species recorded~ 

Basal cover: 

23.0. 

)3.8 
8 .. 8 

8 .. 6 

6 .. 6 

5 .. 2 

5.0 
4.2 

3.0 
3 .. 0 

2.6 
2.2. 

2.0 

1.8· 

1.2 

1.0 

o.8 
o.8 
o.8 
o .. 6 

o.4 
o.4 
b ... 4 

o·.4 
. o .. 4· 

0~4 

o .. 4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0 .. 2 

1.2 

32 

6 .. 2% 



Botnnicnl Compositi~n (%) 

Eriachne mucronatn 

Amphipogort caricirtus 

Minurin integerrimn 

Neurachne mitcheliiana 

Aristidn .jerichoensi~ 

Erctgrostis ~riopoda 

Kochia sp. 

Aristida contorta 

Danthonin bipartit~ 

Sida sp. 

Solanum esu:r-ial·e 

Heliotropium tenuifolium 

Enrieapogon p6lyphyllus 

Themedn austr~lis 

Eremophila bowmanii 

f~butilon sp. 

Eremophila latrobei 

Grass seedlings· 

No. of Spedies rec6rded: 

Basal cover: 

Site No. 6. 

34.8 
17.4 

15.6 
11.·4 

4.8 

3.6 
j.O 

2.4 
2.4. 
o.8 
·o.4 

o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

o.~ 

0.2 

2.0· 

17 

2.0% 



Botnnitnl Composition 

Themedn austrnlis 

Dichanthium seric~um 

hristida contortn 

Erng~ostis kennedyrie 

Tripogon ldliif ormis 

Goodenia ltinata 

Eragrostis elongata 

Fimbristylis dichotoma 

Evoivulus als1noides 

Aristida jerichoensis 

Digi~aria ammophila 

.Alternanthera nodiflora 

Bassia birchii 

Sit·e No. 7., 

(%) 

Phyllanthus ·maderaspatensis 

Enneapogon polyphyllus 

Kochia sp., 

E~agrostis dielsii 

Gyrnhopogon obtectus 

Minuria sp. · 

Sporobolus, caroli 

Panicum whitei 

Indet. herb 

Boe~havia diffusa 

Chloris pectinata 

Eucalyptus terminalis 

Chloris.scariosa 

· Minuria integerrima 

Eragr6stis e~ibpoda 

Sida sp. · 

Acacia aneura 

Grass seedlings 

Noi of species-r~corded: 

Basal cover: 

27.4 
1506 
13.8 
11.,6 

7.4 
4.4 

2.8 
2.4. 

1.8 

1.6 
1.2 

1.0 

1-.0 

1.0 

o.8 
o.8 
o.6 
o.6 
o.6 

·o.4 
o.4 
o.8 
o.4 
0 .. 2 

0.2 

0~2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2· 

30 

3.8% 



Site No. 8. 

~otanical Co~positibn (%) 

. Bassin sp. ·(B. ventricosa?) 

Bassia sp. 

Astrebla pectinata 

Threl keldin j_)roc eri.florn 

·aoodenia · 1 unn ta 

Minuri~ integerrima 

Salsola kali 

Koch..1...n coronntn 

Trinnthema.triquetra 

Enrie9.pogon polyphyllus 

Bnssia sp. (B~ lnnicuspis ?) 

Tripog6n loliiformis 

S.idn sp ... 

Atriplex muelle±i 

D~gitnria nmmophila 

Abutilon sp .. 

Dichnnthium sericeum 

Cyperus gilesii 

Eriochloa pseudoacrotricha 

Chloris scariosa 

Solanum ellipticum 

Porttilaca sp .. atf.· P~ oleracea 

Alternanthera nodiflorn 

!ndet·. herb 

Chloris aciculnris 

Cyperus bifnx 

Bassia bicornis 

Aristida jerichoensis 

Minuria leptophylld 

Bass~n calcarata 

fi.cacia cambagei 

Eragrostis setifolia. 

Atriplex sp .. (A. semibaccata ?) 

Aristida contorta 

Evolvulus alsinoides 

Grass seedlings 

Herb seedlings 

No. of species recorded: 

Basal cover: 

24.o 
16.8. 

9.6 
8.2 
4.4 
4.2 
·4.o 

3.4 
3.0 
2.6 

.. 2.4 

1.8 
2.0 

1.8 
Oe8 

0.8 
b.8 

·o.6 
o.6 
o.4 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

. 0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

o .. ;z· 
0.2 

0.2 

0 .. 2 

0 .. 2 

0 .. 2 

2.0 

2.6 

35 

Oc.8% 



Site No .. 9. 

Botdnitnl Composition (%) 

Aristida jcirichoensis 

Themeda austrnlis 

Aristida contortn 

Neurachne mitchelliana 

Digitaria ammophila 

Dnnthonia bipnrtita 

Eriachne mucronata 

Cymbovogon obtectus 

Neurachne munroi 

·Eragrostis eriopoda 

Evolvtilus alsinoides 

Sida sp. 

Kochia sp. 

Digitaria brownei 

Panicuin tvhi tei 

Abutiion sp. 

Euphorhia drummondii 

Boerhavia diffusa 

Solanum ellipticum 

Enneapogon poiyphyllus 

Eragrost'is ken:nedyae 

Grass seedlings 

No. of ·species recorded: 

Basal·cover: 

36.8 
32.6 
5.8 
4.2 
4.o 
3.8 
2.8 
2.0 

1.0 

1.2 

o.8 
o.8 
o.6 
o.6 
o.6 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2· 

1.0 

21 

:) •. 8% 



Site No. 10. · 

Bbtanical Oomposit~ort (%) 

Eriachne mucronata 

Bcissia sp. (B • convexula ? ) 

Abutilon sp. (A. otocarpum ?) 

Danthonia bipn~titn 

Kochia sp. 

Ptilotus exnltatus 

Aristida 6ontorta 

C~enopodium rhadinostachyum 

Eragrostis eriopoda 

Evolvulus alsinoides. 

~~urachne munroi 

N eurachne mi tchel.liana 

Amphipogon caricinus 

Digitaria ammoph1la · 

Erineapogon polyphyllus 

Sida fibulif era 

Cyperus· sp. 

Aristida jerichoens1s 

Bassin sp. (B~ lnnicuspisc ?) 

Acacia aneura 

Euphorbia drummondii 

Brunonia australis 

. Digi tnria brow~e i 

Tripogon lciliiformis 

Euphorbia sp. 

· Panicum. decompositum· 

Bassia birchii 

Salsola kali 

H~liotropium tertuif olium 

Schizachyrium fragile 

Ixiolaena sp. (I. tomentosa ?) 

Grass seedlings 

Herb seedlings 

No. of specie~ recorded: 

Basal cover: 

33.4 
12.8 
7.4 
5~8 

4.6 
4.4 

4.o 
3.6 
3.4 
3.0 

3.0 
2.2 

1.8 
1.4 
1.2 

o.8 
o.8 
o.6 
0~6 

o.6 
o.6 
(j 4 .. . 

0~4 

0~4 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

. 0.2. 

0.2 

1.2 

0.2 

31 

1.0% 



Botanical Composition (%) 

Neurachne mitchelliana 

Danthonia bipartita 

Cymbopogon obtectus 

A~i~tida jerichoensis 

Bassia convexula 

Kochia- yillosa 

D~gitaria ammophila 

Themeda australis 

Rhyncheiytrum repens· 

Hibiscus sturtii 

Cheilanthes sieberi 

Ptilotus exaltatus 

Salsola kali . 

Site No .. 11. 

Helichrysum semiamplexicaule 

. Tripogon loliiformis 

Enneapogon polyphylius 

Boerhavia diffusa 

Portulrica sp. aff. P. oleracea 

Panicum dec6mpositum 

Eremophila gilesii 

Convolvulus erubesCens 

Di.gi taria brownei 

Portuiaca filif olia 

Tragus australianu~ 

E~iachn~ helmsii 

Acncin victoriae 

Trachymene _oc~racea 

Grass s·eedlings 

Herb seedlings 

No. of species recorded: 

Basal cover: 

25.8 
20.2 

12.6 

10 .. 6 

5.2 
5.0 
3 .• 8 
3.4 
2.6 

2.2 
o.8 
o.8 
o.6 
0~6 

o.6 
o.4 
o.4 
o.4 
o.4 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

·0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2. 

0.2 

1.4 
o.4 

27 

3.6% 



Botanical Composition (%) 

Brachyachne convergens 

Dactyloctenium rndulnns 

Abutilon malvifolium 

I~~ilemn membran~ceum 

Astrehla pectinata 

Site No. 12 .. 

Portulaca sp. aff. P. olerncea 

Bassin calcarata 

Astrebla elyrnoides 

Goodenin sp. 

Solanum esuriale 

Swainsori.a. campylanthn 

Bassin bicornis 

Portulaca filifolia 

Er{ochloa pseudoacrotricha 

Bassia divaricat~ 

Hibiscus tri6num -

Sida sp. 

Euphorbia drummcindii 

Neptunia dimorphan.tha 

Si.da goiliocal:-pa 

Indet. herb 

Ptilotus exaltatus 

Ind.et~ · herb 

·A~istida jerichoensis 

Bassia larti6uspis 

Rhynchosin minim.n 

Sporobolus ac.tinocladus 

Phyllanthus mndernspatensis· 

~triplex muelleri 

Crotalaria dissiti.flora 

Malvastrum spicatum 

Panicum whitei 

Sporobolus australasicus 

Polymeria marginatn 

Glycine falcata 

Corchorus trilocularis 

Indet. herb 

Grass seedlings 

No. of species recorded: 

Basal Cover: 

17.6 

11.8 

10.4 

9.6 
8.8 

. 8.2 

4.2 
3.0 
2.8 

2.2 

2.0 

1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
1.6 
1.6 
1.6 
1.0 

1.0 

o.8 
o.8 
o.6 
o .• 6 

o .• 4 
0~4 

o.4 
.o~4 

o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2·. 

0.2 

0~2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2· 

0.2 

0~6 

37 

o.8% 



Site No .. 13., 

Botan1cnl Composition (%) 

Thredkeldi~ proce~iflora 

Salsola kali 

Bassia bicornis 

Po~tulac~ sp.· nff. P. oleracea 

Erngrostis setif olia 

Portulaca filif olia 

Astrebla.lappacea 

Sid~ sp. 

Aristida latifolin 

~strebla elymoides 

Iseilemn membrnnaceum 

Pierigerbn ndscendens 

· Solanu~ ellipticum 

Goodenia sp.· 

Enneapogon polyphyllus. 

Tripogon loliif ormis 

Alternnnthera nodiflorn 

Dactyl~ctenium radulans 

. Mnl vnstrum spicatum 

Bassin nnisacanthoides 

.Rhynchosia minima 

Atriplex mueller~ 

Chloris aciculnris 

· Sporobolus actinocladus 

·Bnssia lanicuspis 

Hibiscus -brionum 

Kochia cororiata 

Rutidosis helichrysioides_ 

Indet. herb 

Minuria intege~rima 

· Cro4laria dissi tiflora. 

Grass seedlings 

No. of species recorde0: 

Basal cover: 

46.4 
13.6 

10.0 

6.2 
6.o 
4.o 
2.4 
2.4 
1· .2 

1.0 

o.8 
0~6 

0~6. 

o.4 
o.4 
Oc.4 

o.4. 
0.2 

0.2 

o·~-2 

0.2 

0~2 

0.2 

0 .. 2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

o.4 

31 
1.6%-



Botanical composition (%) 

Astrebla lappncea 

Eragrostis setifolia 

!rntrebla elym.oides 

·Hibiscus triontim 

Sida sp. 

Aristida sp.o 

Sporobolus actinocladus 

Polymeria marginata 

Iseilem~ ~embranaceum 

Rhynchosia minima 

Goodenia·lunntn 

Dactylo6tenium rad~lnns 

Enneapogon avenaceus 

Evolvulus alsinoides 
. . 

Portulaca.filifolia 

Astrebla squarrosn 

Site No. 14. 

Brachynchne convergens 

Portulaca sp. aff. P. oleracea 

Abutilon sp •. 

Herb seedlings. 

Grq.ss seedling~ 

No~ of species recorded: 

Basal cover:. 

39.2 

19.6 

19.2 
5·.2 

4.0 

2.6 
1.8 

1.8 
1.4 
o.8 
o.6 
o.4 
o.4· 
o.4 
0.4 
o.4 
6.2 
0.2 

0.2 

o.B 
o.4 

19 

1.2% 



Site No. 15. 

Botanicai Composi-tion (?l) 

Evolvulus n.lsinoides 

li.ristidn contortn. 

Abutilo;n sp. 

Neurachne muelleri 

Eragrostis eriopoda 

Aristida jerichoensis 

Enneapogon polyphyllus 

Bassia_ birchii

Indigofera linifolia 

Tripogon loliif ormis 

Tephrosia rosea Va.r. augustifolia 

Scaevola ovalif olia 

Goodenia lunata 

Triodia basedowii 

Boerhavia - diffusn.· 

Portulaca sp. aff. P. olerncea 

Kochia sp. 

Euphorbin drummondii 

Erin.chne ·mucronn.ta 

Indigof ern. dominii 

Neurnchne mitchelliann 

Polymerfo. rt~rginnta 

Bassia .sp. 

No. of species recorded: 

Basal cover: 

32.0 

15.6 

9.6 
7.8 
6.4 
6.2 
4.o 
3.4 
2.6 
1.6 

1.2 

1.·2 

1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
1.0 

1.0 

o.6 
o.6 
o .. 4 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

23 
1.2% 



Site No. 16. 

Botnn:l.cal Comp·osi tion (%) 

Evolvulus al~inoides ·26.6 
Eragrosti~ eriopoda 13.6 
J\.~istida contort~ 

Convolvulus sp. 

Portulaca·sp. aff. P. oleracea 

J\.b.utilon sp •. 

Bassia·birchii 

Neurachne muelleri 

Indigof era linifolia 

Tripogon loliif ormis 

Enneapogon polyphyllus 

Goodenia ovalif olia 

Goodenin lu:hn.ta 

Indet. herbs (2 Epp.) 

Aristida jerichoensis 

Bassia sp. 

Kochia sp. 

Boe·rhavin- diffusn 

Ind~t~ Cruciferae 

Sn.lsola kali 

Sida sp. 
Grass seedlings 

Herb seediings 

No. of species recorded: 

_!3n.sal cover: 

10.4 

10.4 

8.2 

5.2 
4.8 
3;.6 
3.2 
2.6 
2.6 
2.4 

1.6 
1.0 

o.a· 
o.B 
0~6 

o.4 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

21 

3.2% 



Site Noo 17. 

Beitnnicnl Compositi~n (%) 

Triodia basedowii 45.2 
Evoiv:ulus nlsinoides 30.4 

Aristida jerithoensis 4.4 
Portuiaca sp~ aff. P. oleracea 

Sida sp. 

Ari~tid2 cdntortn 

1':.butilon sp. 

Cnlandrinia balonensis 

Crotala±-in crinninghamii 

Hnlgo.nea cyanea 

$wainsona microphylla ssp. tomentosn 

Indet. herbs 

Euphorbia.·eremophila 

Enneapogon polyphyllus 

Phy11anthus fuernrohrii 

Eremophila bowmnnii 

Tephrosia rosen var. nngustifolin 

Ptilotus exaltatuq 

Ipornoea sp. 

Herb· seedlings 

No'. of seedlings recorded: 

Basal cover: 

* See· footnote in site description •. 

3.8 

3.0 

2.4 
3.8. 

1.6 
1.2 

1o0 

o.6 
o.6 
Oe4 

o .. 4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

o.4 

19 

7.2%* 



Boto.nicnl Composition (%) 

Tribdin bnsedowii 

Evolvulus alsinoides 

S'i te No. 18 • · 

Por~ula~~ sp. nff. P. olerapea 

Indet. herbs 

Ipcimoea muelleri 

!i.butilon sp. 

Sida sp. 

Enneapogon avenaceus 

Bassia sp. 

Er~grostis eriopodn 

Portulaca filifolia 

Hnken fraseri 

Boerhavia diffusa 

Eremophila sp. 

Herb seedlings 

Hibiscus sturtii 

Calandrinin balonensis 

~ristida jerichoensis 

Ac.nc in seedlings 

. Gr~ss seedlings 

No. of species recorded: 

Bci~al. ~o~e~: 

68.6 

9.2 

6.o 
4.o 
2.4 
2.4 
2.2 

1.0 

1.0 

o.8 

o.6 
o.6 
o.6-
o.6 
o.6 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 . 

0.2 

18 

11~2%* 

* S~e ·footnote in ~ite descr~ption of Site 17. 



S:lte No .. 'J9. 

Botnni6nl Composiiion (%) 

Indet. spineiess Chenopodncene 

Bnssin divGricata 

Bassin convexuln 

Bassia brnchyptera 

Kochin triptern 

Sidn fibulifern 

Bhssin pntenticuspis 

Trngus nustrnlinnus 

At~ip~ex stipitn~a 

Soianum ellipticum 

Atriplex semibnccata 

Dnctyloctenium radulans 

Portulac~ filif olin 

Bnssia.paradoxa 

Boerhavia · d.iffusa 

Malvastrum spicatum· 

Enn~npogon polyphyllus 

/.;_triplex sp. 

Sidn sp. 

Snlsoln knli 

Indet.. herb 

Herb seedlings 

No~ of speci~s recorded: 

Basal cover: 

42.6 

25.6 
7.6 
7.2 
2.6 

2.6 
2.6 
1.8 
1.2 

o.B 
o.6 
o.4 
o.4 
o.4 
o.B 
o.6 
0.2 

0.2 

0~2 

0.2 

0.2 

1.8 

21 

0.296 



Sit0 Noa 20e 

Botanical Composition (%) 

Eriachne mucronata 

Aristidn coritorta 

Amphipogon caricinus 

Sida sp. 

Neurachne mitchelliana 

Goodenia sp. 

Erngrostis eriopoda 

Solanum eliipticum 

Kochia tomentosa 

Eremophiia latrobei 

. Kochia sp. 

Indet. herb 

Digitaria brownei 

Eremophiln bowmnriii 

Bassin calcnrata 

f:..cn.cin aneura 

Grn?s seedlings 

ff~rb seedlings 

No. of species recorded: 

Basal cover: 

35.2 
26.6 
10.8 

6.o. 
5.2 
4·.4 

3 •. 6 

1 •. 2 

1.0 

1.0 

o.6 
o.6 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

1.8 
o.8 

16 

o • .8% 



Site No .. 21 !. 

Botnnical Compositiori (%) 

Indet .• spineless Chenopodaceae 

Kochia triptara 

Sida sp. 

Bassin divaricatn 

Snisola kali 

Acacia aneura 

Aristida jerichoensis 

D~ntho~ia bi~nrtita. 

Phyllanthus fuernrohrii 

Neurachne.mitchelliana 

Fimbristylis dichotoma 

Kochin tomentosa 

Bnssin SP• 

Tripogon loiiif orrnis 

Erngrostis eriopodn 

Eriachne mucronato. 

Digitaria brownei 

Indet. herbs 

Enneapogon polyphyllus 

Eremophiln longif olin 

Aristid~ ingrata 

Eremophila latrobei 

Heliptertim flcribundum 

Dactyloctenium radtilans 

Solarium ellipticum 

Gras~ se~d+ing$ 

Herb seedlings 

No. of species recorded: 

Basal .cover: 

30.0 

908 
8.4 
·6.o · 
5~2 

3.8 

3.8 
3.4 
3.2 

3.o 
2~2 

2.2 
1.8 
3.6 
1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
1.8 
o.6 
o.6 
o.6 
O~'-t-

o.4 
0.2 

oc.·~ 

·o.8 
o.4 

25 
o.6% 



Site No. 22. 

Botanical Composition (%) 

Dichnnthibfu sericeum 

Erngro~tis setifol~a 

.Iseilema membranaceum 

Bassin quinquecuspis 

Dactylp6tenium radulans 

Cyperus bifax 

Astrebla lappacea 

Hibiscus trionum 

Marsilea hirsuta 

E~iochloa p~e~doacrotricha 

Minuria integerrima (?) 

Digitarin ammophila 

Eragrostis tenelluln 

Eieocharis pnllsns 

Ixiolaena brevicompta 

Portulaca sp. aff~ P. oleracea 

Panicutn decompositum 

Phyllanthus ~aderaspatensi~ (?) 

E~ngrbst~s lacunarin 

Solanum sp .• 

Polymeria margina.ta 

Sidn spo 
Bassin brachyptera 

Boerhavia diffusa 

Alternanthera nodiflora . 

Herb se.edlings 

No~ of sp~cies r~co~ded: 

Basal bover: 

39.6 
11.4 

8~2 

6.4 

5.4 
3.8 

3.4 
3.4 
2.8 

2.2 

2.2 

1.8 
1.6 

1.4 
o.8 
o.8 
a·.6· 
o.6 
o.4 
o.4 
o.4 
o.4 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

1.2 

25 
3.0%. 



Site No. 23," 

Botariic~l Composition (%) 

Sida sp. (S .. trich6podn form) 

Desinodium cnmpylocrtulon 

Sidn filiformis 

Snlsola kali 

Dichanthium sericeum 

Minuria sp. 

hstrebla·lappncea 

D1gitnria nmmophiia 

Ind~t. herbs (5 spp.) 

Mnlvasirum spicnium 

Ptilotus exnltatus 

Ise1lema membrnnnceum 

Plrintago pritzelii 

Panicum decompositum 

. Goodenia sp. 

Bnssia cnlcarnta 

Brachynchne convergens 

Craspedia chrysarithn 

Bnssin sp. 

Ehnenpogon polyphyllus 

Solnnurri elliptic.um 

·Eragr6s~is eriopodn 

Neptunia gracilis 

Rhynchosia minima 

Aristida.latifolin 

.Indet. legume 

Kochia sp. 

Polymerin marginata 

Dactyloctenium radulnns 

Grass seedlings 

No~ of.species recorded: 

Baisnl Cover: 

15.0 

10.2. 

. 9.4 

7.4 
7.4 
6.6 
6.4 

5.0 
5.0 
4.8 
4·.o 
3 .. 8 
3.4 
2.6 
1.4 
1.2 

o.8 
o.8 
.o.6 
o.4 
o.4 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0_~2 

0~2 

0.2 

1.6 

29 
1~8% 



Site No. 240 

Bo.tnnical Composition (%) 

Sida sp. 

~strebla lappacea 

Kochia sp. 

Iseilema membrnnaceum 

Solanum cllipticuin 

Eragrostis sp. 
Goodenia sp. 

Aristida sp. 

Minuria _sp. 

Enneapogon polyphyllus 

Malvnstruin spictttum 

Snlsola kali 

Plantago pritzelii 

Portul~ca sp. aff. P. olerncea 

Digitnria ammophila 

Bnssin-sp. 

Rhynchosia minima 

Sporobolus cn.roli 

Atriplex sp. 

Desmodium campylacaulon 

Atriplex muelleri 

Trianthema triquetra 

Indet. herb 

Pti.nicum whitei 

Dich~nthium serieeum 

Glycine fnlcata ? 

Herb seedlings 

Grass seedlings 

No. of species recorded: 

Basal cover: 

4o.8 
15.b 
10.6 

7.2 
5.4 
2.8 
2.6 
2.4 
1.6 

1.6 
1.4 
1.2 

1.0 

1.0 

o.6 
o.6 
o.4 
o.4 
o .. 4 
o.4 
0.2 

0 •. 2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

o.8 
0~6 

26 

2.4% 



Botanical Compbsition 

Amphipogon cnricinus 

Neurachne mitchelliana 

Danthonia bipartita 

Aristida sp. 

Sida sp. 

Digitaria brownei 

Eriachne helmsii 

Aca.c in aneura 

Eragrostis eriopoda· 

Cheilanthes sieberi 

Digitaria ammophila 

Evolvulus alsin9ides 

Erag~ostis setifolia 

Bassia sp. 

Kochia sp. 

Doerhavin diffusa 

Site No .. 250 

(%) 

Sida sp. Cs. platycalyx ?) 

Enneapogon polyphyllu~ 

Grass seedlings 

No. of species recorded: 
~--- ...... ______ .:.. ·--··-.. -..-·-~- _ .. __ .. 

Dasal cover: 

,' 

47.8 
19 •. 8 

8.6· 

7.2 

3•4 
2.8 
2-.8 

1.6 
1.2 

1.0 

1.b 

·o.6 

o.4 
o.4 
0:-2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

o,6 

18 

3.8% 



Botanicni Cori11?osi tion 

nmphipogon·cnricinus· 

Eragrostis eriopoda 

Neurnchne mitchellinnn 

Aristidn jerichoensis 

ktripiex· sp. 

Eremophila gilesii 

Euphorb_ia drummcindii 

Grass seedlings 

Site No .. 26. 

(%) 

No. of species recorded: 

Basal· co~er: 

·94.6. 

1.4 
o.8 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2· 

0.2 

2.4 

7 
1.8% 



Botnnicni Gcimpositiort 

Aristida jerichoensis 

Digitaria ammophiln 

Danthonin bipartitn 

-Cheiianthes sieberi 

. Ercigrostis setif olia 

Neurn.chne mitchell:l.ana 

Site No. 27. 

(%) 

Neurachne sp .. (N. mitchelliana. '?) 

Digit~ria brownei 

Enneapogon polyphyllus· 

Thernedn ritistralis 

Eragrostis pnrviflora 

Amphi~ogon caricinus 

Buibostylis barbatn. 

Ptilotus mac~ocephnlus 

Tripogon loiiif ormis 

Tragus australianus 

Drachiaria piligern 

No. ot species recorded: 

Bisnl cover: 

72.2 

11.2 

4.2 
3.0 
2~8 

2.2 

1 .. 0 

o.6 
o.6 
o.4 
o.4 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2. 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2. 

17 

·5 .. 4% 



Site No. 28. 

-Botanical Composition (96) 

Digitnria nmmophiln 

Aristida jericho~nsis 

-Tripogort loliiform~s 

Cheilnnthes sieberi 

Dnnthonia bipartitn 

Enneapogon pclyphyllus 

Digitarin brownei 

Eragrostis . .sp. 

Neuradhne sp. (N. mitchellinna ?) 

Drachiaria ·piligera 

Fimbristylis ·dichotoma 

Neurachne mitchelliann 

Tragus ausiralinnus 

Evolvulus alsinoides 

Acncin- .:i.neurn 

Ptilotus mncrocephnlus 

Eragrostis e~iopoda 

Aristida contorta 

.Grass seedlings 

Herb. seedlings 

No. of species recorded: 

Dasai ·cover:· 

23.0 

·21.6 

19.4 

12.6 

3.4 
2.4· 

2.2 

2.0 

1.4 

1.4 

1.2 

1.0 

o.6 
o.4 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

3.4 
3.0 

18 

1.4% 



Site No. 29..!. 

Botanical Composition (%) 

Danthonia bipartita 

Aristida jerichoensis 

Themeda-nustralis 

Digitaria brownei 

Aristida contcirta 

Digitaria.hubbardiana 

Kochia·sp. 

Eragrostis sp. 

Eriachne helmsii 

Bassia birchii 

Evolvulus alsinoides 

. Po~tu.ta.ca filif olia 

Eragrostis .eriopoda 

Digitaria amrnophiln 

Sida SP• 
·Abutilori.sp. 

Indet. herb· 

Bassia brachyptera 

Ptilotus exnltritus 

Perotis rara . 

Neurachne mitchelliana 

Eragrosti_s microco.rpo. 

Grass seedlings 

No. of species ~ecci~ded: 

Basai cov~t: 

30.2 

17.6 
14.4 
11.2 

9.6 

5.0 
3.0 
2.6 
1.0 

o.6 
o.6 
o.6 
o.6 · 
o.4 
6.4 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0~2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

o.6 

22 

3.4% 



Site No. 30 .. 

Botanical Composition (%) 

A~trebla lappacen 59.6 
Sida sp. 

Sporobolus actinocladtis 

Malvnstrum spicntum. 

Solnnum esuriale 

Dichanthium sericeum 

Punicum whitei 

Astrebla elymoides 

Brachyachne convergens 

Aristida sp. 

A~istida latifolia 

Eragrostis-setifolia 

G~ass seedlings 

Herb seedlings 

No. of species recorded: 

Basal cover: 

·20.8 

5.4 
4.6 

3.2 
2.6 
Oo6 

o.6 
o.6 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

o.8 
o.6 

12 

7~6% 



Site No. 31. · 

Botahical Compo~ition (%) 

Astrebla lappacen 

.Iseiiema spp. 

Dnctyloctenitim radulans 

Portulaca sp. aff. P. o1eracen 

Bra~hyachne convergens 

Mal vastrum spic·a tum 

Bassia anisacanthoides 

Cyperus bifa.'% 

Desmodium sp. 
Bassia calcarata 

Phyllanthus maderaspatensis 

Eragrost .is sp. 

Sida sp. 

Acacia cambagei seedling 

~strebla elymoides 

Eriachne aristideae 

Euphorbia sp. 

Trinnthema triquetra 

Grnss seedlings 

No. of species recorded: 

I3asa.1 cover: 

39.4 
22.2 

17.6 
5.4. 

4 .• 4 

2.4 

2.0 

1.4· 

1.0 

o.6 
o.6 
o.4 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

1.2 

18 

·3.8% 



Botanical Composition: 

Astrebla lappac~a 

Astrebla elymoides 

Site No. 32 

Dassia bicornis var. horrida 

·nassia.anisac~thoides 

Eortularia sp. aff. P. oleracea 

Abutilon malvifolium 

Cyperus bi!ax 

Desmodium sp. 

Iseilem6. spp. 

Enneapogon polyphyllus 

· Indet. ·herb 

Sporobolus caroli 

Doerhavia diff~sa 

Eriachne•aristideae 

Malvastrum spicatum 

Snlsola kali 

Spordbol~s actinocladtis 

Grass seedlings 

No•. of speci.es recorded: 

Basal cover: 

39._8 

. 30~2 

14~4 

4.2 
3.6 
o.6 
o.6 
o..6 
o.4 
o.4 
d~4 

·o.L} 

. 0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

3.4 

18 
5.4%. 



Site No. 33" 

Dotanicql Cotnposi tion: (%) 

~strebla lappace~ 

Aristida latifolia 

Eri~rihn~ aristid~a~ 

Goodenin subintegra 

Dassin dniscanthoides 

Malvastrum spicatum 

Cyperus btl'ax 

Astrebla elymoides 

Sida ~P· 

Rhync.hosia minima 

·Panictim queenslandicum 

Atriplex muelleri 

Desmodium. sp. 

Dichanthium sei .. ;i.c~.um 

Spor°:bolus actinocladus 

Indet. herbs (2 spp.) 

Portulti.ca filif olia 

Abutilon mal~ifolium 

Dassin bicornis 
. . 

Erio'chloa pseucioncrotrieha 

Kochia sp. 

Tripogon loliif ormis 

Eulalia fulvn 

iseilema membranaceum 

li.butilon sp •. 

.1ndet. herb · 

Dac·tyloctenium radulans. 

Erngrostis setifolia 

Glycine sp. 

Phyllanthus maderasptttensis 

Portulaca sp •. aff. P. oleracea 

Grass seedlings 

No. of species ~eeorded: 

Basal cover: 

32.0 

13.6 
11.2 

5,.2 

4t.6 

4.b 
3.6 
3.0 

2.8 

2.4 
2.2 

1.8 
1.8 

1.6 
1.6 
1.6 

o.8 
o.6 
o.6 

·o.6 
o.6 
o.6 
o.4 

. o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

1.0 

32 

3.4% 



Iseilema spp. 

Boerhavia diffusa 

Eriachne aristideae 

Sida sp. 

Atripl~x muelleri 

Bassia anisacanthoides 

Aristida latif6lia 

Cyperus retzii 

~elkeldia proceriflora 

·Ptil.otus sp. 

Bassia quinquecuspis 

Neptunia sp. 

Panicum queenslandicum 

Rhynchosia minima 

Sporobolus actinocladus 

Spor6bolus caroli 

Tr.ianthema triquetra· 

Grass seedlings 

No •. of species recorded: 

Btisal co~er: 

4.2 
1.6 
1.4 
1.4 

1.2 

1 ·.2 

1.0 

o.8 
o.6 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0.2 
·, 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

21 

3.2%. 



Site No .. 35 .. 

Botanic~l Compositioh: (%) 

Astrebla ·1appacea 

11.strebln sp:P• 

Malvastrum spicatum 

Aristida latifolia 

Dactyloctenium radulans 

Astrebla elymoides 

Cyperus bifa.x 

Eragrostis setifolia 

SpordbolUs actinoeladus 

Bassia quinquecu~pis 

Polymeria marginata 

Bassia birchii 

Iseilema spp. 

Boerhavia dif fusa 

Brachy~chne convergens 

Glyci~e falccita 

Sporobolus caroli 

Atriplex sp • 

.Sida sp. 

Trngus australianus 

Chrysopogon f~llax 

Sida fibulifera 

Acacia cambagei. 

. Bassia: aniscanthoide·s 

Erfnchne aristideae 

Panicum · whi te.i 

Rhynchosia minima 

Noa of .species reco~ded: 

Basal cov~r: 

25.0 

· 14.o 
8.6 

8.2 

?.O 
6.8 
4.4 
3.,6 

4.,8 

2.8 

2.6 
2.4 
2.0 

1.2 

1f2 

1.2 

o.6 
.o.6 
0 ... 6 

Oe6 

o.4 
. o.4 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 

27 

5 .• 2% 



,,, 

Site No. 36. 

Botanical Composition (%) 

hstrebla lappacea 

Snlsola kali 

.t1.str~bla elymoides 

Po1ymeria marginata 

flstreblo. spp. 

Brachyachne convergens 

Astrebla pectinata 

Aristida latifolin 

Mnlvnstrum spicatum 

Sidn fibulif era 

Pnriicum decompositum 

Indet. herb 

Astrebln squarrosa 

pigitnrin BP• 

Indet. herb 

Boerhavia diffusa 

Ennenpogon polyphyllus 

Acacia fornesiana 

Bassin qu~nquecuspis 

Dichanthium sericium 

Eragrostis s~tifolin 

Teucrium integrifoliu~ 

T~ngus australianus 

Gr~~s seedlings 

No. of species recorded: 

Basal cover: 

34.4 
12.2 

9~8 

6.4 
4 .. 4 
3.0 
2.2 

2.0 

2.0 

1.4 
.··i.4 

1.0 

o.8 
o.8 
o.6 
o.6 
o.4 
0.2 

0.2 

0 .. 2 

b.2 

0.2 

0.2 

15.4 . 

22 

3.4%. 





Site No. 1. 

Location: . In Railway Reserve near Bierba.nk Siding on Beechal 

Creek'. 

Position of Survey Site: Five yards inside northern fence, from 

200 yards west of. 571-i! Diilepost to 200 yards west 

.of 571 milepost. 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No •. 2. 

Har~ red soil, virtually level, no water ponding· 

effe~t of railway line. Outside the Reserve is 

open :Box country from which Mu.iga has been removed., 

with a ground cover of Aristida contorts., Era.grostis 

eriopo~ and·Neura.chrie helmsii. Mllch Eremophila. 

gilesi~ and bare soil outside Reserve. 

Fenced early 19oo•s. Not grazed by domestic stock• 

grazed by lrild animals, burnt at regular iritervals. 

L9cation: In Railway Reserve immediately west qf Cooladdi 

Siding. 

Position of Survey Site~· Six yards inside n~rthern fence from 54~ 
milepost to 50.yards east or 547 milepost. 

Not"e$: Level Box country in which Mulga has been partially· 

removed. ~lulga seedlings pr~aent in considerable 

numbers in Reserve. No noticeable ponding effect 

of rail1Atay line. 

History: 

Site No• 3. 

Location: 

As for Site 1• 

In Railway Reserve immediately west or Yalla.mti.rra 

. Siding,, 

Position of .Survey Site: Five yards inside northern fence, from 

200 yards· east of 556t milepost to 556 milepost.-

Notes: 

History: 

Not. surveyed between the two. creek fences running 

at right angles to the outside Reserve.fences. 

This sample covers three communities namely, spa~se 

"ridge mulga" on hard red soil, a run on area on 

level ground west of the creek and a "clay pan" 

type community at· the eastern end of the survey. 

As Site No •. 1. 



Site No. ;4. 

Location: Approximately two miles west of Winbin Siding, 

in Railway Reserve. 

Position of Survey Site: Three yards south of northern Reserve 

Notes: 

History: 

·Site No. 5. 

Location: 

·fenc~, from 59~ milepost to 200 yards west of 

596 milepost, taking 120 p,oints on second run 

over same sample line. 

The western end of this· sampie is bare hard 

gravelly mulga soil, the riemainder being typical 

hard mulga country in this area. Slight slope, 

rio ponding effect of railway·line on survey 

site. 

As for Site 1. 

In Railway Reserve, approximately eight miles 

west of Cheepie Siding. 

Position of Survey Site: Four yards south of northern fence, 

from culvert at 200 yards west of 5e1t 

Notes: 

. History: 

·site No. 6. 

Location: 

milepost to 20 yards east of trolley lines, 

where second run on same line was taken. 

Run on area, with two bare areas within sample. 

Occasional Astrebla lappacea plants present in 

Themed& community. Red.loam soil. 

As for Site 1 • 

Main road reserve, adjacen~; to Railway Reserve, 

six miles east of Winbin Siding. 

Position· of Survey Site: Starting at crest of rocky plateau 

Notes: 

Historjr: 

200 yards south of 587 railway milepost and taking 

276 points in a south western direction before 

turning· 50 yards north and :proceeding north 

east with a parallel run to the previous.one. 

Veriy rocky, almost soillesei plateau dominated by 

Eriachne mucronata and Amphipogon oaricinus. 

Almost treeless except for occasional Bloodwood 

and Mu.lga trees. Almost level terrain. 

Survey area falls between the main road and the 

railway line. Grazing history not certain. 



Site No. J. 

Lo~a tiC>tu In Railway Reserve, approximately 2 miles west of 

Coolbinga Siding. 

Position of Survey Site: Three yards south of northern fence, 

proceeding west at first telephone pole west of 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 8. 

Location: 

601· milepost and reversing direction at waterway 

after ~~60 points. 

Hard red mulga soil with several dej;Jressionse 

Sloping terrain in open mulga country. 

As ·for Site No. 1. 

In Railway Reserve, approximately 6 miles west of 

Coolbinga Siding. 

Position of Survey Site: Three yards north of southern fence, 

proceeding east from white post at ! mile east. 

of 605 milepost, reversing direct.ion after 280 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 9. 

Location: 

points and proceeding on line of first run. 

· Level i!ierrain of Gidyea alluvium near creek. 

Potentially Astrebla, presently chenopods. 

. As for Site No. 1. 

In Railway Reserve.approximately 12 miles east of 

·Quilpie. 

Posf tiori of Survey. Site:: Fi ye yards north of south~rn fence, 

proceeding east from 612! milepost for 240 points 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 10. 

Location: 

and returning west on same line. to west of-61~ 

milepost • 

. Level sand loam in open mulga country, displaying 

a striking.fence-line contrast. 

As for Sit.e No. 1. 

In Railway Reserve approximately 6 miles east of 

Bierbank Siding. 

Position of Survey Site:: One yard north of southern fence, starting 

at 567~ milepost and proceeding westwards for 340 
points before reversing direction along the same 

line. · 



c 
Site No. 10 cont. 

·Notes: 

History: 

Site :No. 11. 

Sloping terrain, hard red stonw ·mu.lga soil, no 

ponding effect of railway line. 

As for Site 1. 

Location: Charleville airfield. 

Position of Survey Site: Imlhed1ately south of the east-west runway, 

500 yards from the Boatman road, starting from 

access road and running i mile east and returning 

i mile ·40 yards south of first line. 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 12. 

Location: 

Red loam soil of "soft mulga" country. Level ground, 

survey site not affected by runoff from· runway. 

Trees removed during early 1940's. Protected from 

grazing since 1946. Occasionally burnt. 

YaraksL airfield. 

Position of S-u.rvey Site: Fifty yards south of east-west runway 

startlng at small group of trees near middle of 

the airfield and proceeding east for i mile 

and returning parallel to first run but 30 yards 

south of it. 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 13• 

Open Boree-Gidyea woodland country. Grey•brown 

crackirig clay on level terrain near creek~ 

Cleared before 1960, seldom ever grazed by 

domestic stock. Particulars concerning fencing 

require verification. 

Location:· Stonehenge airstrip. 

·Position of Survey Site: Starting 7 yards east of north-south 

fence (at eastern end of runway) and proceeding 

from 20 yards south of strip for 300 points 

before reversing direction· and taking remainder 

of points. 

Notes: Open Gidyea country. Grey-brown cracking clay. 

carrying a sparse cover of chenopods. Apparently 

poor reaction to protection. Perennial grasses 

virtually iimited to depressions where Bothriochloa, 



Site No. 13 cont. 

History: 

Site No. 14. 

Location: 

Era,$roatislP Aatrebla and Sporobolus form gilgai 

communities. 

Fenced. in early 1960's, seldom grazed since .then, 

except occasionally by goats. Apparently heavily 

grazed. in.earlier years. 

Jund.ah Town Common reserve paddock, approximately 

2 mile!s ·µorth east of Junda.h• 

Position of Survey Site: Starting 300 yards north of common fence 

grid.gate and 100 yards north west of the main road, 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 15. 

Location: 

proceeding in the direction o~ the gridgate for. 

i mile~ and ~eversing direction for -f mile 40 yards 

west of first run. 

Very good stand of }li.tchell grass is present, on 

open Gidyea plain. Astrebla lappacea and !•· elymoi.des 

not distingilishable on micro-habitat specificity. 

Grey-brown cracking clay. 

Fenced since 1940's, used only occasionally for 

grazing town stock during serious drought. 

Junda.h town race course enclosure. 

Position of Survey Site: . Two parallel runs 40 yards apart down the 

centre of the long axis of the oval within the race 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 16. 

course. 

Red sandy loam in cleared open.Mulga - Bloodwood 

country~ Level terrain. 

Cleared a.nd fenced during the early 1940's, grazed 

very lightly by a few :horses. 

Location: Junda.h golf course, portion of town common. 

Position of Survey Site: Starting 30 yards south of club house, 

proceeding. 200 yards south then in a straight line, 

40 yards east of first run, going north for 

approximately ~ mile between fairways. 

Notes-: 

. History: 

Open sandy Bloodwood-Mlllga country. Virtually 

level terrain adjoining hospital grounds • 

Lightly grazed by cattle since early 1940's. 



Site No •. 1J.* 

Location: · WindorB.h town cemetery ori ltTestern extreini ty of 

tow. 
Position of Slirvey Site: . Starting near south east corner, proceeding 

north west in four parallel diagonal rtins a.cross 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 18.* 

Location: 

f enoed area. 

Loose red sand between two sand dunes. Large 

spinifex tufts in Greville~Bloodwood open plains. 

Fenced early 1900 1s, not grazed or burnt. 

* Due to excessive deposi 1cion of windblown Sand 

under spinifex tufts' ciefini tion of a ''strike" by 

the wheel-point apparatus had to be re-defined for 

sites 17 and 18. A strike in these cases was recorded 

·whene~er the point was judged· to be within the 

"rooted basal area." of the tu.ft. This definition 

is responsible for the relatively high ~asal cover 

recordings in spinifex communities. 

Windora.h airfield, approximately one mile east of 

Windorah town. 

Position of Survey Site: Starting on eastern boundary fence of 

airfield approximately i·mile from the main (sealed) 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 19. 

·Location: 

road, proceeding westward toward airfield buildings. 

Sim.iiar community .to Site 17 but soil somewhat 

firmer sand and anthills miore ·prominent. 

Fenced 1963, not grazed by domestic stock Since. 

* See footnote for Site No. 17. 

Western °hill paddock", "Wittenburra", approximately 

30 miles south west of Eulo. 

Position of Survey Site: West of Walls of China hills, 8fi miles west 

.Notes: 

of. homestead, commencing from open area between t~ees 

shown in Plate 19 in a north eastern direction for 

150 yards then proceeding south for approximately 

-t mile to near watercourse. 

Sloping terrain in open Gidyea country at the foot 

of rocky hills. Brown stoney cracking clay carrying 

very little grass. Regard.ed as very good sheep 

carrying country. 



Site No. 19 cont. 

History: 

Site No. 20. 

Location: 

Not grazed by domestic stock since 1952, except for 

one occasion of a few months when mulga was pushed 

in drought. Kangaroos apparently abundant judging 

by cropped gra.Ss. 

Summit. plateau of "hill paddock" ih the Walls of 

China hills on "Wi ttenburrat', approximately 30 

miles _south west of Eu.lo. 

Position of Survey Site: Starting at southern edge of plateau at 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 21. 

Location: 

s;i te shown in Plate 20 ancl proceeding_ north for 

· t mile and then south west for_i mile. 

Very rocky plateau, almost soilless; very similar 

to Si.t 1e No. 6 physiographicaily and botanically• 

Slight slope on portion of the survey area. Several 

slight depressions. Occasional stunted mulgas. 

All gri3.sses except Eriachne mucronata grazed Short 

by wilcllife. 

Not gra,zed by· domestic stock since 1952 but apparently 
. . 

grazed by kangaroos and goats, judging by cropped 

grass. 

North ea.stern portion of nhillpaddock", "Wittenburra", 

.approximately 30 miles south west of Eul.o. 

Position of Survey Site: Against eastern fence in triangle of three 

Notes: 

History: 

rune of ! mile each, proceeding from big Box tree on 

car track to eastern fence as base of triangle. 

Stony mulga country, heavy red soils with mixed 

Dogwood, Supplejack, Whitewood, Box, Leopardwood and 
Dead Finish bush. Soil· softer in patches. Apparently 

grazed by wild liie. 

Not gra!~ed by sheep since 1952, exoept for one occasion 

on which sheep were fed pushed mu.lga for a few months 

during drou.ght. Grass cropped short by wildlife in 

all but-sites protected by fallen trees. 



Site No. 22.* 

Location: Back Paddock, "Bluegrass", approximately sixty miles 

south of Cunnamulla. 

Posit1on of Survey Site: Starting at position near Coolibah trees 

Notes: 

History:· 

Site No. 23. 

Location: 

shown in Plate 22, proceeding north west for i 
mile then reversing direction back to starting 

point. 

Heavy black soil, ponded situation behind artificial 

flood bank. Dogwood and·Lignum also. present. 

Flooded twice since early 1960 1s. Grazed by sheep 

in normal management programme •. 

* This is not a :protected i:d te comparable to the 

other sites in this study b11t is representative of 

the best development of Dichanthiuni grassland in. 

southern Queensland and as ~guch may be regarded as 

a standard for this type of situation until more 

quantitative data is availal)le. 

"S<:>uth oestrus" paddock reserve, "Gilruth Plainsnt 

approXimately 20 miles east of Cunnamulla. 

Position of Survey Site: Starting at the small dam on the northern 

Notes: 

History: 

fence,· proceeding diagonally to the south-west 

corner, then east to the drain, then diagonally to 

the.north-west corner, then east to the starting 

point. 

Heavy grey brown clay, very severely cracked. Open 

plain of Mitchell grass adjoining Gidyea at foot 

of sandb.111. No SurVey carried out in Gidyea or 

Pine·communities. 

Reserve was dog netted in early 1940's and has been 

completely protected from all animals and fire since 

. fencing. This is probably the only fully protected 

vegetation in south west Queensland and includes 

!"'ii tchell flats, Gidyea and Spinifex in Pine tr.ee 

sand hills. 



Site.No. 24.* 

Location: Pad.docks adjoining HSouth Oes~rus" paddock reserie, 

"Gilruth Plains", approximately .20 miies east of 
CunnamUlla. 

Position of .Survey Site: Starting 20 yards o~tside the southern fence 

of the reserve (Site No. 23) at the drain and 

Notes: 

History: 

~spp. 

Malvastrum 

Dicha.nthium 

Salsola kali -----

proceeding west to the south western corner o~ the 

~eserv-e. Continuing north 20 yards outside western 

fence of the reserve, then eastwa.rda.10 yards north 

of the northern reserve fence. 

Soil and situation the same as for Site 23 1 but . 

grazed by sheep under normal management, having 

never 'been preserved in. any way. 

Normal grazing treatment under sheep. 

* Thie site is not· a preserved area. btit is included 

for co:mpariso.n with Site 23 adjoining it. 

Approximate comparisons of selected species: 

Reserved.for 30 years Not reserved 

24~ 
. :5% 

of botanical composition 

Astrebla lappacea 

Legumes 

7% 
'7% 
&4% 

12% 

.40% 
1% 
1% 
1% 

15% 
1% 

Site No. 25. · 

Location: Front ]?ad.dock (adjoining main road) "Din~ll", 

Nebine i' approximately 80 miles south south-east 

of Charleville. 

Position of Survey Site:: Starting .from :So:i: tree in Plate 25 and 

Hotes: 

History: 

·proceeding west for -!- mile, then south.;...ea.St for 

! mile then north east to starting point. 

Well managed open Mu.lga-Box country. So.ft red 

earth,· no stones. 

Used for winter grazing only for many years (1922-
1949) 'but lately used continuously bilt li'ghtly for 

ca.ttle.i, 



site No~ 26. 

Location: Horse paddock (immediately south or outstation 

buildings), "Woodvale",·Nel>i.he, approximately 

110 iniles south south-east of Charleville. 

Position of Survey Site: Starting in south .. -eastern corner against · 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No •. 27. 

Location: 

the boundary fenoe, proceeding north for 120 points, 

then south-west for 140 points, then· east for 100 

points, theri north 100 points. 

Shallow stony hard red earth on the top of a ridge, 

some ironstone exposed on 1~he surface. Sparse mulga, 

gro\lnd cover completely donlinated by AmPhipogon which 

is apparently grazed by wild life. A very poor cover 

i!i response to the spelling this paddock has ailegedly 

had. 

Originally portion or shee1? paddock. One night horse 

since late 1940•s to late ·19501 s. then not grazed 'at 

all ~rom late 1950 11 s to 19·r1; except for the 

occasional stray sheep. No rabbits sine~ 1940. 

Mulga Density Trial, "Boatman° Station, 

approximately 75 miles sou·th south-east of· 

·Char leville. 

Position of Survey Site: Plot A1 corne:t" of trial) starting at 

Notes: 

. History: 

Site No. 28. 

·Location: 

gate in north western corn~er and proceeding in 

parallel runs, 5 yards apa:rt, over the 

plot. · 

MUlga thinned to 40 trees/ha in 1963 led 

to a dense cover of tall .!:ri"stida. Level terrain, _,........., ........ _ 
red loam·soil. 

Partially cleared and net :fenced in 1963. 
protected from grazing and fire ainoe 

timber not ·removed and still not decayed. 

Completely 

Felled 

Despite 

netting, there are occasional signs that kangaroos 

·have entered the trial area. 

Mu.lga Density Trial, "Boatmann Station, Nebine, 

approximately 75 miles south south-east of 

Ch~leville. 



S~te No •. 29 cont. 

Position of Survey Site: Plot B3 (adjoining A1) starting in north 

west corner of plot and proceeding in parallel 

runs .5 yards apart over entire plot. 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 29. 

Location: 

MUlga sta.ndirig 640 trees/ha9 completely over-

shadowing all ground cover to the extent that 

virtually all grasses recorded in the survey are 

weak spindly seedlings and not ~ell established 

tufts as in the sunny border strip in Plate 28. 

It is suggested that the obvious association between 

nigitaria a.mmophila seedlings and falien timber may 

be primarily a mechanical effect of rolling wind-

blown inflorescences being retained by the obstructions 

of fallen branches. This association has been observed 

a.~ se,reral sites and may thus not be a direct fertility 

or moj~sture causal relationship • 

.As for. Site 27. 

Wyandra town airfield, approximately 1J- mfle south• 

east of Wyandra. 

Position of Survey Site~: Starting at the eastern end of the runway, 

40 yards south of the fence along the Wyandr~Boatma.n 

road and proceeding for i mile west the~ reversing 

direction for a return run of t miie ·10 yards north 

of the· first run. 

Notes: 

Histo:;cy: 

Site No. 30. 

JJooatiom 

Soft red loam in cleared Mulga-Box country similar 

to Site No •. 11. Signs of previous local d:i,.sturbance 

in the survey area, giving a.patchy distribution of 

Bassia. Level terrain. 

Fenced in early 1960's when airfield was moved to this 

new site. Not grazed by domestic stock since fencing. 

North Paddock, Park", 

approximately four miles west of Wyandra. 

Position of Survey: Starting 20 yards north-west of bore drain and 

proceed.ing for i mile towards double-stemmed Gidyea 

· tree shown in Plate 30, then reversing direction 

. for i mile 20 yards south of first run back to the 

startii'ig point. 



Site No• 30 cont. 

Notes:· 

History: 

Site No. 31. 

Gopd example of southern Mitchell grass :plains· 

.in very good order. Heavy grey clay, level 

terrain of Warrego flats, interspersed with· 

clumps of Gidyea. 

Very lightly grazed with e;hee:P from approximately 

1930 to 1956. Since 1956 9, spelled for seeding 

after virtuaily every goocl rain. 

Location: In railway reserve at Glen Stuart Siding. 

Position.of Survey Site: Midway between line and fence on north 

side of line adjacent to i;he siding sign, to. 

within 5 yards of loading ramp then 20 yards 

north then follow fence weist. 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No, 22. 

Location: 

Mitchell grass downs with open boree woodland 

and patchy gidyea. Soil ls typical grey brown 

cracking clay, not receiving run-off water. 

Fenced 1913, grazed by wild animals but not 

livestock, burnt at regu~ar intervals. 

In railway reserve immediately east of road• 

crossing, east of Malvertoin Siding. 

Position of Survey: Two yards inside fence! on south side starting 

at thiT~ telegraph post and going east. 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 33. 

Location: 

Mitchell grass downs. Soil is grey-brown 

cracking clay. 

Fenced 1913, grazed by wild animals but not 

domestic livestock, burnt at regular intevals. 

In railway reserve along Yaraka road east of 

turn.off to Isisf ord road. 

·Position of Survey Site: Midway between fe~nce and line starting 

at 9~ milepost going east: on south side of the 

line. 



Site No. 33 cdnt. · 

:Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 34. 

Mitchell grass downs with scattered boree a.ri:d 

gidyea. Soil is grey-brown cracking clay. 

Fenced 1913, grazed by wild animals but not 

doriles~~ic livestock, burnt at regular intervals. 

Location: In railway reserve at Benlidi Siding. 

Position of Survey Site: Midway between line and fence on south 

side going east starting 5 yards east of road 

into siding. 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No. 35. 

. Location: 

Mixed gidyea/boree/downs on cracking clay. 

Feno.eel 1913, grazed by wild animals but not 

domestic livestock, burnt at regular intervals. 

"Koond.oo'' 75 miles south of Blacka.11 on Bla.oka.11-

Adavale Road. 

Position of Survey Site: Half a mile south of turn.off to homestead 

Notes: 

History: 

Site No@ 36. 

Location: 

where a water drain has been laid under the road. 

The drain is marked by two posts, one on either 

side of the road. 

Mitchell grass downs country with scattered timber -

mainly gidyea. This is not a protected site but is 

regarded as the "bes~" Mitchell grass country on 
"Koondoo"• 

··This property has been in the family since before 

1950. The owner-manager has never stocked at a 

stocki:ng rate in excess of 1 sheep/3 acres. 

"Duneira" 10 miles south of Blackall running 

along "the Barcoo River. 

Position of Survey Site: Starting from the south western corner 

post the survey ran north from· the fourth, 

sixtee11th and twenty-third posts on the southern 

fence and south from the eighth and twentieth 

posts ()Il the northern fence., At each post the 

survey started ten paces in from the post. 



·Site Noe 36 :cont. 

Notes: 

History: 

This exclosure has been grased.in the past and at 

present has a high protective fence on three sides 

o~ly. Evidence of recent grazing was apparent. 

This exclosure of 6 acres was erected in 1936 with 

an adjacent grazed area also of 6acres. A bore 

drain put through the grazed area lat~r allowed 

stock access to the exclosed area which was 

subsequently fenced off wi.th a normai fence. 
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